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op Advertising: One inch of space, the
of column, constitutes a “square.”
50
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per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
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Special notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” aud “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions

length
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Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
or

and 50
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PORJ LAND PUBLISHING CO.
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SITUATION as governess by a young lady
teacher of experience. References can be given.
Miss CORA SANBORN,
jyl0d3w*
Lewiston, Me.
cook would like a position
club iu the city or coungiven Address B. T..

French

experienced
in
first-class hotel
ANThe
best references
a

jylOdlw*

325 Commercial St.

Wanted

to (he

that

GOOD capable an 1 reliable girl, to do geueral
homework, at
MRS II. E. THOMPSON,
No. 32 j Emery St.
jul8dtf

A

ply

Mouth oi

SATURDAY, JULY 13th, 1878.
Should the weather prove favthe
orable
favorite
steamer,
“FOREST CITY,” of the
Portland & Boston line will make
a grand excursion on Saturday,
July 13th.
Leaving Franklin wharf at 10 o’clock A. M., the
steamer will proceed down the harbor, passing
through the numerous islands of Casco Bay,
thence, sweeping past Ilarpnwell and through
ITlai k Inland passage she will steam along the
coast near Cape Nmall Point and run close to
Nesnin Inland giving a splendid view of that fammous island with Us high rocky head and light-house
tower.
The course of the steamer will then be along the
mouth of tbe Kennebec River affording a fine view
of the unrivalled scenery ot that locality, after which
she will be headed for Portland, which will be
reached about 5 o’clook P. M.
This afforditoncof ihc finest excursions
ever offered to the public.
Refreshments can be obtained on board at moderate
rates.

Tickets, 50 cents; Children, 12 learn of
nuder, hail price*
can be obtained in advance
of D. H.
YOUNG, 266 Middle St., aud at Franklin wharf on
the morning of the excursion.
jj9d5t
0

Enquire

A

to sell Teas for us on
A fine double

Lost.
city,

places,
Brooch,

day,

The tinder wi'l be
same at this office.

Beach,

‘

All wool

COAT

To Let.
Cottage at Oak Lawn,
near lrefethen’s Landing, Peak’s Island.
Inot F. Skillings, No. 78 Commercial St., or R.

AVERY

quire
F, SKILLINGS, Peak’s Island.

Excursion

Bridgton,

to

TUESDAY, JULY 16th.
Patiiarchs of Mach igonne, Eastern Star and Falmojtb Encampments are most cordially invited to
join them. Tickets can be had of the committee.
E. A. Gray, C. H. Chesley and J. E. Sturges Committee of Arrangements.
Pa riarchs will meet for drill at Old City Hall
jjlodlw
armory, Friday evening at 7J o’clock.

MUSIC

HALL,

THREE NIGHTS ONLY 1

First appearance in Portland of the World Famed
and justly Celebrated

VIOLA

MINSTRELS
AND

—

LOUISA

To

Enquire

jul8dtt

office

on

ju!3dSt

rooms on

201

Given by tbe Young Uleus’ Social Club;
in

the

party they soe fit.
Dancing in the new and neat
Hotel de Ponce. Steamer leaves

any

o’clock.

can

be

50

had

cent«. Toadies !I5
of committee and at

boat.
Excellent musical attendance.
Committee cf arrangements:—J. H. Bresstiu, C. H.
McCarthy, P. C. Ward, J. D. Mack.

dlt^

The Odd Fellows of Portland

CUSHING’S ISLAND
—

CHANDLER’S

SUITE
Also

Stable To Let.

the Bout by

je!2dtf

gress

f

d6t

DIRECTORY^

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. CODUAK,-Ofllce No. IS1 Middle Street, Partland.
EOv2Cdly6m*

Book Binders.
WM, A. .JtJItVtiV, Room 11, Printer*’
Exchnuge. No. 111 Exchange tit.
«lf1ALL A SHACK FORD; No. 35 Plnm
Street*

on

All

Reports

Clark

Street, No. 17.

Cottage Lots lor Sale or To Let,
Enquire ol J W. BRACKETT,
at
Greenwood, Peaks Island,
d2w*

i

of

license from the Hoo.

Field, insane,

scriber,

sale eight acres of land lying between the G.
T. R. R. and the Portland road, it being the southerof
the homestead hay field. The attention of
half
ly
those seebiDg a bargain in real estate is invited.
ORANGE F. SMALL, Guardian.

private

Falmouth, July 8, 1878.j>8dlw*

Street.

ifSIlEBAL

SPIilNG^WATLIL
We have made arrangements to
receive fresh from the spring this
celebrated water Mondays and
Thursdays, and deliver to any
part of city, same day as taken
from the spring, in quantities of
3 gallons or more at store price.
Orders by postal card cr otherwise, promptly attended to.
H, 11. KICKER & CQ„ Agents,
178 Fore Street.
Utt

Fresh importation; new and desirable styes, now opening.

$3.00

PIANOS, ORGANS AND STOOLS

«!A

vn*

to be found in (he

a.,

m

tm

je21tf_28

F*or Sale l
and

thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth 8t. Very pleasin
the healthiest
antly situated;
part oi the city. The best bargain
new

iu the inarbet this season.

Apply

on

(lie premises.
J. li. AVEKIEE.

july3!

Samuel

has

au2dtf

on

Security,

first class Real
in Portland,

Estate
vi-

or

k

New Modern Style House oil Congress Street lor Sule or to Eet.
Two story house No. 81G Congress street, between
Vaughan and Ellsworth, 8 rooms, modern improve-

ments, suit of parlors with marble mantels, opeu
grate, bath room finished in a>h and black walnut,
wash

bowls,

hot and cold water iu bath room, cham-

bers and kitchen, cemented cellar, <5fcc. Price only
$4(500, and liberal terms of payment. Rent $450 per
year including water. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON, 3791 Congress Street,

jutdtf

Vaults

removed to

101 middle Street, over Casco Bank.
d2w
ju!2

GREAT

ALL

Gleaned and
moved.

Ashes

lie

ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at

addressing
jftnldt*
or

K.

of the newest designs and must bo

GliisoN,

Congress Street

uicuccuiauig

paper based on coin attributed to us by the
Era. The Era has deliberately committed a
forgery that did it affect legal documents or
property rights would send its publishers to
the penitentiary. That however, is nothing
new.
It long ago put itself on a level with
Louisiana politicians who regard forgery as a
legitimate weapon of political warfare. It
began by altering a president’s message, and
tampering with the Treasury statements.
Where it will end is a matter of theological
belief which we do not propose to discuss.

“Such a medium (irredeemable paper money,) has always been liable to fluctuation. Its
value is constantly changing; and these
changes, often great and sudden, expose individuals to great loss, are the source of ruinous speculations, and destroy ail confidence
between man and man.”—C7ti</ Justice Mar-

The Chant Royal, of which an original
specimen will be found upon our fourth page,
was a form of verse much admired by the

mj’2

Portland.
dtf

INDUCEMENTS !
PARLOR SUITS

50 BLACK WALNUT AND

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS
that

we

,51 Exchange
FAIR

St.

can

bay first

Trimmings,

SWEETM &
308

MERRILL’S,

Congress Street,
lowest

market prices.
Save your money, these hard times, by purchasing such articles at heir store.
feb23tf

A

NEW INDUSTRY.

would respectfully invite the larmers of this
state and all others interested in bome-mauuiacture to examine the

WE

J. 1>. €HEN£V
Would inform his friends and the public generally
that be is still located at Stevens* Plains, Deering,
Me, where all in want of a first-cla#s organ can pave
the middleman’s profit by buying direct from him.
Compare these prices with other makers-5 octaves,
2 sets reeds. 8 stops,—$65.00. 5 octaves, 3 sets reeds,
9 stops. $75.00
Stock and workmanship the very
best. Responsible parties can have 10 days tri 11.
P. O. address Stevens’ Plains, Mo, on line of Deering Horse Cars from Portland,
TIh&S3wd&w2w
jyll

DH. €. J, CHENEY,

HAMBLIN

Centre Draft

AT

—

W* R. Johnson’s Office, 358 Middle
H. II. Hay’s.
All operations in dentislry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted first class. Nitrons oxide, Gas and Ether administered to extract teeth.
We have the most Improved apparatus for the
manufacture and inhalation of Nitrous Oxide,
TTb&S3w
jyll
Dr.

St,

over

HAMBLIN & KELLEY,

SALE
St

dlf

of

Municipal

Bonds.

coupons in the Federal Courts a
specialty. Boston reterences given. Corres
solicited.
pondeuce
JOSEPH MHIPPEN,
Attorney at Law'
417 Pine Si., 8t. I.onU, Mo.
je25eod6w*

COLLECTION

Reeling.___jel7dtt

Health

Lift

J. H.

RUFUS MAO.
Missouri

Corner, Deering, Maine
Sample machine*, lor one and two horse Mowers,
be seen by calling at Kelley’s Iron
Foundry, 49
Cross 8t., Portland, or at Mr. Hamblin’s
place in
can

Ja22dtJ

STREET.

aprll

Allcu’is

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND,

STABLE,

IKAMKLIX

Near

237 Middle

HOKfeKS.

Mower,

before purchasing any other machine. This is the
only Mower In wnich the Draft ana Driving Power
is located in the machine thus
giving a light and
steady Draft. No cogs or rachets In the wheels, no
concussion, or sine motion produced by vibration, is
Perfectly Free troiu Side Draft, retaining
every motion essential to Mowers, combining Simplicity, Strength anti Durability.
Manulactured by

SURGEON DENTIST,
—

cerlaia

Convertibility,

convertibility

acknowledged to be the
safeguard against them.

ME.

GAUBERT,
PROPBIE fOR.

Having Hciurncd
my old stand, 67 Eichnoee St., wher I
have on hand a stock of ShKEl' MUSIC
that
sell at a large discount from retail
price. Pianos
*et an(* for sale.
and the latest Perio lStationery
Ica1®E. 0.

ANDKEW8.

Jl9_

dlw

Ashos Hauleci.

ADDRESS
"■

“7»

ABRAUA9I

a
1

into

best and

LINCOLN,

"Hie loss which America has sustained, since
the peace, from the pestilential effects of irredeemable paper money, on the necessary confidence between men, on the necessary confidence in
the public councils, on the industry and morals of

stanza and the same

the character of republican government, constitute an enormous debt against the
States chargeable with this unadvised measure,
which must remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an

people and

on

strument

cf it—James

7. RICUI1B,

C,mr, ifnrin,
dU

a

very

sparingly

as

source

possible; avoiding

occasions

by cultivating peace, but re*
membering also that timely disbursements
to prepare for danger frequently prevent
much gteater disbursements to repel it;
avoidiug likewise the accumulation of
debt, not only by shunning occasions of
expense, bnt by vigorous exertions in time
of peace to discharge the debt* which unavoidable wars may have occasioned, not
uugeneroualy throwing upon posterity the
burden which we ourselves ought to bear.
GEORGE WASHINGTON.
of

expense

“The very

man

ot all others

who

depreciated

The internal revenue

has the

or

“Barons.”

are

not

confined to

The country will hold the Democrats responsible for the recent Indian outbreak.
The appropriation was cut down to the
starving point by the Democratic House and
the Indians

rose

in insurrection. Now the
pay for a costly camthe Democrats econo-

country will have to
paign. That is how
mize.

____________

Recent Publications.
Muiumer

Novels.

When tbe thermometer ranges among the

nineties and the sidewalks are heated so that
the pedestrian becomes an amateur St. Lawrence, with a boundless contiguity of gridiron
whereon to promenade himself, and the monotains invite to shadow and shelter, aod tbe sea
oalls to its deeps of coolness—then it i3 that
summer novels, a gay horde of butterflies,
flutter and alight upon the reviewer’s table
It is au ungrateful and an unnecessary task to

paper.”—Daniel
are

“Prince,”

the Greenback ticket. Since the item
appeared Col. Stone has returned from the
Sontb, and Is natnrally indignaut at this onwarranted statement. No man can have more
prononnoed barn money views than Col. Stone,
aud the nse of bis name in that manner can hot
be regarded by his friends as an insult.

__

receipts

as

ors on

increas-

that the agitation over the tobacco
tax has ceased. The department is overrun
with orders for tobacco stamps.

ing

ries,

The following denial which appears in
llie Eastern Star, published at Mr. Stone’s
home, will be read with great pleasure by all
advocates of an honest money standard:
Ad item lately appeared iu the Union and
Journal announcing Hon. James M. Stone, of
this town, as candidate for Congressional hon-

that which deludes them with paper money.
This is the most effectual of inventions to fertilize the rich man’s fields by the sweat of the
poor man’s brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppression, excessive taxation, these bear lightly upon the mass ot.the community, compared with
fraudulent currencies and the robberies com-

by

some

Michigan.

evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for
the support cf the social system, and encourages propensities destructive to its happiness.
It wars against industry, frugality and economy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extravagance and speculation. Of all the contrivances for cheating the laboring classes of
mankind, none has been more effectual than

Webster.

address to

Frauds like Mr. Field

deepest interest in a sound currency, and
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in
money matters, is the man who earns his daily bread by his daily toil. A depreciated currency, sudden changes of prices, paper money
falling between morning and noon, and falling still lower between noon and night, these
things constitute the very harvest time of speculators, and of the whole race of those who are
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disordered currency is one of the greatest political

mitted

an

Michigan is a good
example of certain demagogues who are now
leading the Greenback party. Mr. Field delivered a speech in which he attacked the
“Money Power,” and was especially severe
upon those who took high rates of interest.
The hard-money papers that published the
speech also published photographic copies of
some of the mortgages Mr. Field had taken
upon the property ;of his struggling neighbors, and showed that he is receiving eight
and ten per cent, interest on these mortgages.

Madison.

important

refrain, and beginning
dignitary or dignita-

with

Moses W. Field of

of strength
and security, cherish public credit. One
method of preserving it is to use it as

TRIAL

will prove that yoa
class

Dress

surest

As

Invite you to call and examine,

REiQERBER THE PEACE.

A

troubadours of the middle ages, and their
hearers. Its technical difficulty has caused
it to be considered as “the final tour de force
of poetic composition,” says Mr. E. W. Gosse
in the Cornhill Magazine, “and it was reserved for the celebration of divine mysteries,
or the exploits of some heroic race.”
It is
composed of five stanzas of eleven lines each,
all using the same set of five rhymes in the
same order, and each ending with the refrain
or burden.
To this is added the Envoy of
either five or six lines (half the length of a
stanza) employing the last two rhymes of the

accumulation of guilt which carPbe expiated no
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the alar of justice of the power which has been the in-

ol all grades.

at the very

ORGANS!

specie payment, ul .he earlipossible period compatible with due regard to all intexests concerned, should ever
Fluctuations ia the value
be kept in view
of enrrenry are always injurious, and to
reduce these fluctuations to the lowest possible point will always be n leading pur“A return to

e»t

legislation.

never

appealeu m tuu XK&sa. vui atVH
to inspection, and we challenge all the world
to find therein the sentiment in regard to

Irredeemable paper money “converts the
business of society into a mere lottery; and
when the collapse comes, as come it mast,
it casts laborers out of employment, crushand merchants and
es
manufacturers
ruins thousands of honest,
indaslrions
citizens.”
JAMES BUCHANAN.

pose in wise
prompt and

UUUCUVJi

The pretended quotation given above

U. neniop.

the

SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES*
atThe
Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

Thurston,

Free street Block,

3

dtf

to loan

are

and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

Kents collected, taxes paid, &c on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate. 375*1 Congress Street.
nolSdtf

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW

Tbese'goods

sold at any price.

w«

A nice House with modern improvements.
••
very pleasantly situated on one of the best
ilLstreets in the Western part of the city.. InW. 0. COBB,
quire oi
and 30 Pearl Street.

Tlie

—

Must be sold tor what it will bring
witliin the Next 30 Mays.

House lor Sale.

t? X7
M4\
iUv/1^ Jlj X

Vcrrill

Stale, nil

Lowest Prices,

& JUJUBE*

A first class Country IteHide nee, beautiful location, surrounded by shade trees and orchard, lew minutes walk from
_‘churches, schools aud depot, educational advantages iu town superior, property ten
miles lrom Poitland. For particulars enquire ot
E. K. UPHAM,
ul4d2w
7 Exchange Street,

cinity.

D.

$20.00!

to

THE

BROS.,
No. 51 Exchange Street.

PIANO CLOTHS

Brick house No. 144 PiDe street. Lot 22x76
feet, Furnace, gas and Sebago; well finished
;•[
ILand convenient. Large part of purchase
House open from
money may remain on mortgage
Immediate possession
10 to 1, and from 2 to 5
given. Further particu’ars upon application to C. P.

elfico.

Ilysou

the

agen-

Also me »est assortment o(

House lor Sale,
Western part of city, a New H onto containing
IN all the modern
improvements. Inquire at this

dtt

at

its

OF

DEANE

PECK,

-—-,

Tlie most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
&
MCALLISTER’S
78 Exchange St„
new otUce, No
opposite the Post OSJice.

cr any of

House For Sale,

Hone

Beal Estate Agents.

Company,

mylla'12m

Judge
for the County of Cumberland, the subBYProbate
Guardian of Asa
will sell at
a

w Ih so seducing and danpower.”
ALEXANDER IIATM.TON.

coin ia

75

Guardian’s Sale.
virtue of

the

issued.

District /gent,
98 EXCHANGE ST.

B. B.

REAL ESTATE.

jyll

policies

JAS. B. PEARSON, Vice-President.
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
BENJ. C. MILI.ER, TREASURER
B. j. MILLER, Actuary.

room

jan7dtf

of

cies.

In-

desirable front room, with large alcove.
upon same floor. Apply at
600 CONGRESS ST.

Bath
AVERY

forms

statements furnished

and

office of

To Let.
on

approved

—

FURNITURE,

Purely Mutual.

LEWI*i C. GROVER, President.

Exchange Street*

of

CO..

—

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.t
No. 46 Exchange Street.

my!4dtf

INSURANCE

Incorporated 1815.

MATTOCKS, No. 311 Exchange street.
jy8dtf

JOHN €. PROCTER, No, 93 Kxchaug*

ocl8

THE

NEWARK, N. J.

THE

CVIi

jel8

House, Congress St., Portland.
dtf

LIFE

To Let
house No. 16 High St., between Danforth and
JONAS W. CLARK,
York.
558 Congress Street.
je5dtf

Pearl SI.

POLAND

Slaughtering

—

To be Kcnted.

rates.

Horse Shoeing,
VOIING & CO., Practical

Prices I

MUTUAL BENEFIT Bankrupt Stock

To Let.
of the most desirable rents on Congress St.,
the
park, No. 335.
Apply to L. TAYopposit
LOR, High stret Wharf.jeBdtf

offices

say

shall.

Street.myTeodtt

best

paner says:
Tne battle of paper money, based on coiD,
has been fought aud lost many times. The
falsity of the theories held by its advocates
has been repeatedly exposed.
This gross error of paper money, based on
coin, is continually making its appearance, like
some other fallacies that have been
repeatedly
disproved. The weakness of the scheme (paper money based on coin) has been demonstrated by argument. Argument failing to
prevail over sophistry the scheme has been subjected to the test of experience, and has in
every case resulted disastrously. History is
full of the suffering and rain wrought by an

are

itself

a

Un

A Sew Forgery.
The New Era publishes the following:
The Portland Press has a most contemptible
opinion of paper money based on coin. That

It {paper money) tends to aggravate the
inequality of fortunes; to make the rich richer
and the poor poorer, to multiply nabobs and
paupers, and to deepen and widen the gulf
which separated Dives from Lazaruc.—Thom-

STOCK.

THE

No. 6 Free Street Block, (14) fourteen
Desirable tor a Lodging or Boarding
reasonable. Apply at No. 286 Con-

HOUSE
House. Rent

Tenements

Boats will leave the end of Custom House Whar
at 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.00. 3.30, 6.30 and
7.30 p. m. Returning, will 16ave White Head and
Ottawa Landings at 11.00 a. m., 2.30, 3.00, 4.30, 5.00,
6.00, 7.00, 8 00 and 9.00 p. m.
There will be ample accommodations for the comfort and convenience of all.
TICKETS, Adults 45 Cents; Children
under Ten 15 Cents*
Tickets can bo obtained of the Committee and on
the wbarf on the morning of the excursion.
Committee of Arrangements -C. B. Nash, H. P, Cox,
J. H. Russell, F. T. Merrill and J. F. Merrill.

BUSINESS

ENTIRE

julO

TWO
quite of JOHN SWEETSIR, 5 Neal Street,
inarlldtf

Icc Cream, Chawder and other Refrcih-

jy!2

Under Preble

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

of the

BAND.

reasonable

trusting

4
—

ton: Estes & Lauriat; Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon) is a novel of Russian society, and
is also brilliant, pare and charming. It is the
are

Notes and Announcement'.
The August Atlantic will have a brilliant
short story, One Too Many, by Min E. W.
Olney; and a very readable paper on "John
Boll,” by R chard Grant White.
Mr. Longfellow’s poem, the Masque of Pandora, has been set to mmic by an English lady,
Mrs. Meadows White. Her Pandora overture
has just been performed in London at a New

legitimate.

Philharmonic Concert.
W. 8. Gilbert, tbe well-known Eoglsh dramatist, has a serious work on band—a drama,

work of a Parisian lady whose feminine traits
very little disguised by her masculine nom de
plume. The volume belongs to the Cobweb
Series—but has none of the sinister hold of the
imagination that some of the previous novels
wearing this uniform have possessed. The
fascination of Dosia is powerful, genuine and

The heroine is of that mo3t difficult olass to paint—an ingenue, capricious and

tender,

with the ferocity cf a kitten and the
fervor of a woman. How perfectly Henry Gre-

ville has drawn this Ariel-like figure is attested
which Dosia assumes to the read-

by the reality

er, tbe love and interest which one feels for
her. Even before she appears in person one
loves her shadow, the charming silhouette that
the recital of her cousin, Pierre Uonrief, makes
of Dosia. This Pierre is a noble and honorable

hero; his friend,

Sowrof is mare mature,
of fine and philosophical thought and
sensitive morality; Princess Sophie is tbe ele-

young
a

man

gant, sagacious but thoroughly womanly grande
dame. How this admirably assorted quartette
find their ultimate happiness must be learned
from the romance itself.
At present it is
enough to say that Dosia is one of the most
brilliant and delicate novels of tbe day, in
which the intention of tbe author has been in-

terpreted with entire grace
Sherwood, who mast find

and fidelity by Sirs.
muoh greater satisfaction in so dainty a task than in the translation of the unnecessary and tiresome panorama
of vice afforded by the novels of M. Alphonse
Daudet, in which she has, however, made a
literarv success.

Ia the attractive "Harper’s Library of American Fiction” appears two fresh volumes, both
of them interesting and of a good degree of literary merit. Mag, a Story of To-day, is a
novel written with a purpose, and that a most
charitable one—setting forth the degrading influence of jail and prison life upon young and
nnhardened offenders, who are thus thrown
into the company of those old in crime.
With
the story of poor Mag, is contrasted the life of a
young girl, rich and petted, who nevertheless,
devotes herself earnestly to the task of bettering the conditien of the unhappy waif, tossed
about so cruelly by the world. The romance of
Bertie, with its happy conclusion, lights up the
story which might otherwise be too painful. It
is a thoughtful work, and is written with
brightness, power and good sense. Miriam’s
Heritage is the title of the other new volume
of the series and is a pleasant story of life near
the Delaware river. The author, Mrs. Alma
Calder, has succeeded in writing an agreeable,
original and life-like novel, which Is quite un-

pretentious and will pass away a summer after
very pleasantly. Portland; Loring, Short

noon

& Harmon.

Messrs. Harper add to their "Franklin Square
series of novels, Henriette, a story of
Paris in the exciting days of 1872. It is written
with brillianoe, force and the wide social
knowledge of which M. Ernest Dandet, at his
best, is capable, and it nas the merit of high

Library,”

tone and sincere quality which have too often
been wanting in his former novels. French potties are romance, are drama, are epic verse by

tunes—it

curse to any

a

“Paper emissions by Ibe government
of a nature so liable to abuse, I may

gerous

€. D. B. FISK & €0.,

of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
oue room on third floor. References exchanged.

obtained at the Ottawa House.

nients at

SALE

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT!

Middle st.
dtt.
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PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

ONE Enquire of

Foot Ball, Bowlifiig, Bathing: and Dancing:*
on

VtKIULL,

Je21

TO LET,

Thursday, July 18,1878.
Music furnished for Dancing and

Street,
anti gas. App'y at office ot
HOUSE
BYRON D.

great

particular curse to the laborer
of any country, for its depreciation always
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson.

as

Still Continues at

151 Commercial
Will let one or both.
E. STEVENS & CO.
over

ONE

invite all to join lliem in their Annual Excursion to

ON

OtJU.

SUMMEIfl

to Let

street.

people and

certain to be abused, that the wisdom of
the government will be shown by never

rooms

Grand 1 cuision !

—

GOOD RENTS, from 4 to 6 rooms, each, in good
repair, at 25 per cent less I ban former pi ice.
to
W. W. OARR,
197 Newbury street.
jo4dtf

4

For Rent.

Is CJ^s CJ» A?J■

No.

LTOBBY.

CLEARANCE
OF

To Let tor $300.
9 rooms with Sebago
State

dining-hall of the
Portland Pier at 8

jy13

OUR

Apply

je28dtfAUG.

LEARNED,

“Capital may be produced by industry and
accumulated by economy, bat only jugglers
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks
A paper currency is a

nnnotinn

false. It assumes in advance the truth of
the disputed allegations.
Oicourse it will not do for the Democrats
to examine into the charge of conspiracy,for
the evidence would be overwhelmingly
against them. But unless they were prepared to make a thorough investigation of
the manner in' which Democratic victories
were won in Louisiana they should not have
reopened the question of the disputed elections in that State. Least of all have they a
right to call upon Secretary Sherman to admit their assumption of the existence of a
conspiracy, or to refuse to hear evidence disproving its existence.

A. M. HOPKINS,
JAMES M. BLAISDELL,
DAVIS TILSON,
Congressional Committee.

July 4, 1878.

tKa

----

ject.” That is it refuses to consider the very
question at dispute. It asks people to accept
its theory without proof, and declines to listen to any evidence proving that theory to be

DAY, August 6th, 1878, at 10 o’clock A. M., to
nominate a candidate tor Representative to Congress,
and attend to any other business that may come
before the convention.
Basis,—each city, town or plantation is entitled to
one delegate, and one additional
delegate for every
seventy-five votes given for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1876, and one additional deleS
gate for a fraction of forty votes so cast.
JAMES A. MILLIKEN,
A. D. BEaN,

so

No. 33

At Long Island, Wednesday, July 17th.
The managers have the privilege of objecting to

Shorn, >W

ITEW $3.00

E. W. CONLEY,
25 Commericial Street.

good counting-rooms,
t|\WO
B
Rent moderate.

Convention.

with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson.

To Let,

new

STEAMER .META, ol Boston,

Ticlirtft for gent*.

J$6eod2mNo.

o

The Republicans of the Fifth Congressional District are requested to send delegates to a Congressional Convention to be he'd at Belfast, on TUES-

cents.

Handsome All Wool Men’s Pants

second floor of

Federal St., Portland, Me.

Offices

Grand Moonlight Excursion,

by N.

Shirt Waists, 25

nnmmilten Kano

It quietly assumes that there was a
conspiracy. Now that is the very point at
dispute, and until that is settled any testimony in regard to the Sherman letter is
irrelevant. But the Democrats refuse to admit testimony going to show that no conspiracy existed. The Secretary offers to
prove that violence and intimidation did prevail in certain parishes of Louisiana in 1876
to an extent that defeated a lair election,
and that by reason of this violence and intimidation the returning board was justified
in throwing out the votes of those parishes.
He submits the names of witnesses and asks
he committee to call them. It refuses. It
says it has decided “not to go into the sub-

A. H. WALKER, Oxford,
C. A. BOUTELLF, Penobscot.
C. A. PACKARD. Piscataquis.
JOHN S ELLIOTT, Sagadahoc.
8. D. LINDSEY, Somerset.
W. H. FOGLER. Waldo.
W. J. CORTHELL, Washington.
JAMES M ANDREWS, York.

ORKEN

To Let 2

—

Reserved Beats can be secured at the box
and after Monday, July 15ib, at 9 A. M.

be

!

MONTAGUE’S

Madame Eentz’s Female Minstrels,
In conjunction witn the above mammoth troupe it
must be acknowledged the company par excellence.

can

OCJB

PAIRS

7S

(7)
A brick house, India
St., next east of CJniversalP. FEENEY.
of
ist church.
seven

Tha

outset.

-

Let.

YACHT L. T. DAVIS

Dinner

MIND

Boys’ Sailor Shirts, $1.25.
Boys’ Blouses,
1.00.
Boys’ Iron Had Suits, 1.25.

AVERY

ior pleasure parties. For further particulars apply
to Capt. Nathaniel Haskell on board, or

Swings,

I if

d3w

Each and every artist selcoted with care. The
The
most varied entertainment ever witnessed.
management having secured the prineipai attraction
of the late

Tickets

$2.00, PANTS $3.00 !

ISLANDS-Boys’

FOR THE

To Let.
pleasant rent of 6 to 8 rooms, gas and
Sebago. 169 Newbury St.f near Franklin,
juflllw*W. O. PITCHER.

BURLESQUE OPERA TROUPE.

ceur«.

VEST

proved.

J. O. SMITH, Secretary.

C-O-O-Ij-E-R.

Heat by steam and piped for gas and
Sebago. Brick safety vault Will be
let for a term of years to responsible
parties at t sonable rate. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.

The basis of representation will bo as follows.—
Each city, town and plantation is entitled to one
delegate, and one additional delegate for every 75
votes given for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1876.
A fraction of forty votes over the
number «vhich is entitled to one delegate, will be
accorded a delegate.
The State Committee will he in session the evening
preceding, and at 9 o’clock the morning of the Convention, and will receive credentials of delegates.
JAMES G. BLAINE. Kennebec, Chairman.
GEORGE C. WING, AndroseosgiD.
LEWIS B. JOHNSON, AroostooK.
FRED N. DOW, Cumberland.
D. G. BEAN, Franklin.
S. K. WHITING, Hancock.
D. N. MORTLAND, Knox.
ANDREW LACY, Lincoln.

Fifth District

BEAU

HIGH STORY, LIGHT AND AIRY.

NICE rent of

CLIFTON’S

LADY

The Library Room in Farrington Block,
recently occupied by the Mercantile
Library, well arranged for library room
or can be arranged for other business.
The room is about 38 x 75 feet.

jy9

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY,
JULY 16th, 17th and 18th.

SUIT.

We will prophesy that this suit will be the most popular SUMLiTlUR
SUIT ever introduced into the City ot Portland.
Its extreme low price, nobby appearance, and remarkably durable
make cannot but please every person who may desire such a suit lor
warm weather.

jul2dlw*

XO. 19,

F,,

$5.00,

room

A

1878.

Clly Hall at Portland, Tuesday, July .30,
1878, at'll o’clock A. M.

GLORIOUS WORK CONTINUES !

$10.00

TO LET.
nice five

WORK !*

for

The Republicans of Maine, and all independent
voters who are in favor of preserving the credit of
the National Government, and a Bound currency for
the people—equivalent to coin and redeemable in
coin—are requested to Bend delegates to a State Convention to be held in the

suit, Grey mixed cassimere, with skeleton coat, taped
seams, handsome fitting, lor only

dle and the head of Preble St horse car station.
The finder will be riuitably rewarded by leaving them
with
S. W. ROBINSON.
205 Middle St.
jylld3t*

JNUTKJi; !

.WITH

COOLER”

suitably rewaried by leaving the
jylldSt
Lost.

age and
Tickets

will make their annual

‘

PAIR of gold bowed spectacles between 205Mid-

A

COMMUNICATION

DAYS

State Convention

To sup-

over-hented customers we have

Large and increasing demands have been made Tor a thin Grey all
wool suit, to take the place of Blue Yacht Cloth suits.
We have
caused to be made and have now placed on our counters.

this
or
or at Old Orchard
cars between the two
on Saturwhich is
July 6th, a Florentine Mosaic
valuable to tbe owner on account of its associations
in

3

OF

AND STILL THE

LOST AND FOUND

on

long business experience.

our

numerous

____

REPUBLICAN

387 95c White Vests were sold.
63 Bozen Men’s 50c and Boys’ 40c Striped Coats.
Innumerable Traveling Busters, all grades.
Linen Pants and Vests, in vast quantities.

sample case
thirty.six (3€) superior samples for
five dollars ($5) to agents.
New England Sample Tea Company,
No, IV3 Ulilk street, Boston, mas*.
d3m
je7

EITHER
tbe

our

RESULT

^Congress

at C03
H. I. LIBBY.
dtf

unemployed persons
liberal commission.
ALLsalary
with
or

witnessed during

been IN CONSTANT TELEGRAPHIC
OUR MANUFACTORY.

WANTED.

the Kennebec River.-

I„ O. O.

we ever

the demands ot

WxlITEB.

HOVEL EXCURSION

com-

regular attachfi of the Press Is furnished

ournal.

CLOTHING !

SUMER

or

COMPETENT Cook.
St,
je26

preserve

vrith a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
The long duration of the excessive hot wcatlier lias caused the most
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
j Pullen,
unprecedented demand ior thin
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

Situation Wanted.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Delightful Inside Trip

Evert

A

try.

Indispensable, not necessarily for publication

as a

or

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

Sherman and the Committee*
The chairman of the Potter investigating
committee, who conducts the corresponding
department of that curious body, has not
enviably distinguished himself in his encounter with Secretary Sherman. The Secretary
from the first has had the best of it. The
latest reply of the committee is as evasive as
the otters. With painful cjre it avoids the
very substance of the question.
The committee affects to believe that it has
nothing to do with the charges of violence
and intimidation made in connection with
the Louisiana election of 1S76. It ignores
the fact that the charge made against Secretary Sherman is that he conspired with persons in Louisiana to cause the vote of two
parishes to be thrown out on falsa pretence
of intimidation and violence that defeated a
free and fair election. That is the accusation. Now if it can be proved that intimidation and violence were practiced and did interfere with the freedom of the election then
the charge of false pretence falls to the
ground. Such proof Secretary Sherman asks
leave to submit* and such proof the commitmittee declines to listen to. The alleged
Sherman letter even if it be genuine does not
by the very broadest construction prove that
the Secretary was engaged in a censpiracy,—
for the good and sufficient reason that the
existence of a conspiracy has not yet been

PHEBS.

guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

KEEP WELL !

1878.

Wo do not read anonymous letters and common:
cations. Tbs name and address of the writer are in
but

KEEP COOLI

13.
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all cases

WANTED.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

THE

_

Thin Garments.

good strong woman, to do
general housework
Aj>|dy at 54
A

Portland.

MORNING. JULY

PRESS.

now

Beaconsfield’s treaty is greeted with enthusiasm in England. Party lines are broker
down and the majority of the Liberals art
coming to his support. Of course. The averag<
U1
Englishman cannot resist the temptation
steal land. Here is a cha.nce to acquire with
without danger a large an< 1
fertile island. Here is a cloance to plunder i
1
country that has not the power to defem
itself. It is not in English blood to resist.
out money and

1

impale too cruelly these pretty ephemeral creatures, to tear apart their painted wings, muttering over their scattered members monosyllabled pbra-esof science. Rather let them go
easily aod lightly, for breaking a butterfly with
hard criticism is needless, and winged words
fly heavily and soon tire of following in these
hot days. It is, however, the duty of the Pkess
to select for its readers such novels as will give
them pleasure in their summer vacations, and
to point out the qualities of the many new
works of fiction su that the citizen, hastening
from the hot town, may not be hindered long
in choosing his light literature.
Dosia, translated from the French of Henry
Greville, by Mrs. Mary Neal Sherwood (Bos-

was easy for M. Dandet to compose a
brilliant novel of which they are theme. The
varied interests of the time and action which
he has chosen to delineate form a complicated
and rich back ground for the lovely and devoted Henriette and the Marquis de Boisguerny, a
politician of honor and the most enlightened
fidelity to his France. It is a novel which will
be of nsa and interest to men who are in the
midst of our own political affairs—in face of

the communists who wish to paiody Paris in
its most terrible phases. Another volume of
the series is Paul Knox, Pitman, a story of the

English coal mining region, by John Berwick
Harwood. It is well written with power and

interest,

and

possesses the earnest

quality

and

genuine local tone of Mrs. Oliphant’s stories,
while it is nnmistakably a man’s work.
It is
an,, prceedinelv good story.
auj

ucaik a

m

buo

10

ui^uiauuc)

author

that gives her work a place among the
“The Franklin Square Series” of novels
are to be commended very highly for good
selection, and for the light and convenient

writes

best,

form for summer
Short & Harmon.

it blank

verse, lo be

produced

this

fall, with Miss Marion Terry in the principal
female part.
M. Littre, at the age of seventy-six, and
after a long and dangerous illness, has resumed
and completed his magnificent dictionary of
tbe French language, ft is not only an etymological dictionary, but a repertory of current phraseology, of the technology of art and
science, of literary archaeology, of every historic mood and phase of expression of tbe
national miud and heart, in prose and verse.
Not even

the

slang vocabulary

has been ne-

glected.

Henry Crabbe Robinson left behind him a
voluminous diary and correspondence, of which
the published extract* are only a small portion. The trnstees in whose charge the papers
were placed are both, dead, and tbe wish is expressed that access may now be given to the
complete diary and correspondence by those
who wish to consult them for literary purposes.
The correspondence is very rioh in material,
including letters from Goethe, Schiller, Blake,
and other celebrities.
A Masque of Poets—the next volume lu tha
No Name series—will not appear till about
October 1. Mach of it is in press already, but
delay is caused by the time necessary to have

proof

sheets corrected by the antbors who live
in England. Besides that the number of
prominent poets who wish to be represented in
jt3 pages is increasing, and the book will be a
real literary cariosity when it appears. The

longest poem will be

a novel in verse.
Gny
Vernon is its title, and the several chapters are,
The Wedding Jonrney, Homeward Bound, A

Forsaken Bride, A Lost Bridegroom, Husband
and Lover, Satnrn. At the present time so
much interest Is manifested in the book that its
is certain.
Fat jeon has been Interviewed by a New York
Tribune reporter, who found him youDg, wellbuilt' and handeome, with a Hebrew cast of

success

countenance, a quick, nervous manner and
direct speech. A blemish in Bret Harte, be
said, is bis constant nse of the gambling element and slaog. He was surprised at Disraeli’s popularity as an author. If George Eliot’s
later works were published in a popular form
they wouldn’t be much read. Of his own
works he thinks Solomon Isaacs the best for
the depiction of character, and, as a purely
literary work, The King of No-Land. The
smallest edition of one of his Christmas books
has been 25,000 copies. His idea from boyhood
was to become an author, and he was confirmed
in his tbonght of entering the field of letters by
a very kind letter from Dickens, who had been
mnch pleased with a Christmas story written

by Farjeon, then

a young man and editor of a
paper in New Zealand.

Books Received.
English .Tien of Letter*. Edited by John Mor
ley. Samuel Johnson. By Leslie Stephen. Cloth,
195 pp., 75 cents. New York: Harper & Brothers.
Portland: Coring, Short & Harmon.
A Year of American Travel. By Jeseie Benton Fremont. Halt-Hour Series. Paper, 190 pp.,
25cents. New York: Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
A Beautiful Woman. A Bomance. By Leon
Brook. Franklin Square Library. Paper, stitched,
32 pp., 10 cents. New York: Harper & Brothers.
Portland: Loring, Short A Harmoi.
The China Ilualer’e Club. By the Yoongest
Member. (Noth, illustrated, 274 pp. New York:
Harper & Brothers, Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon.
ot To-day. Library of American Fiction.

m iv

of those remarkably
by
beautiful novels, the Son Maid, and Artiste.
It is original and charmiog, with frequen*
passages of prose poetry so genuine in quality
and so wholly without effort that they add
greatly to the pleasure of the reader and to tbe
worth of the novel. There is a delicacy, a finished and.brilliant touch in whatever the author
tbe

mance

"Faust,”

Paper,

Portland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon.
A Primer cf German Literature. By Helen 8
Conant. Half-Hoar Series. Paper, 252 pp., 25
cents. New York: Harper & Brothers. Portland:
Lonng, Short & Harmon.
Biota tu Women on the Care of Preperty.
By Alfred Walker. Half-Hoar Series. Paper, 100
New York: Harper & Brothers.
pp., 20 cents.
Portland: Loiing, Short & Harmon.
Chriitinee

Brownloe’a Ordeal. A Novel.
author of “Marjorie Brace’s
Franklin Square Library.
Paper,
stitched, 76 pp., 15 cents. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Portland: Lorlng, Short A Harmon.

By Mary Patrick,

Lovers.”

reading. Portland: Loriog,
A

Praclical and Historical Grammar of
Language. By Charles Heron
Wall. With an Introduction by E. Uttrd. For
Schools and Colleges. Cloth, 138 pp. New York:
Harper & Brothers. Portland: Lorlng, Short &
Harmon.
the French

Aiiadne,

also

by Henry Greville,

is anony-

mously translated iu Messrs. Appleton’s collection of Foreign Authors. (Portland: Dresser, McLellan & Co.) It is as delicate, as full
of tbe genuine gift of the romancist as is
Dosia—but the sadness of the story of Ariadne
denies to it the sparkle and delicious atmosphere
of fortunate gayety that are so powerfully the
charm of Dosia. In Ariadne is drawn a character that resembles Madame Sand’s Consuelo,
the artist soul which receives its inspiration
from its own womanly essence. In contrast to
this is the light, wilful nature of Olga, of whose
selfish thoughtlessness Ariadue’s grief and
death are the result. Tbe opening chapters
are bright and extremely graceful; tbe catastrophe is impressive and singularly artistic.
Ariadne’s death is veiled by the cloud that
lures her to the edge of the promontory. She
bad the song of Sappho, her sorrow and her
rook. Henry Greville places herself in the
forumost rank of French novelists, not less
by tbe pure and womanly quality of her work
than by the passion and strength and tbe ele-

gant literary traits of such novels

as

Ariadne

and Dosia.
_

Misericordit, by Ethel Lynn Linton, is indebted to Daniel Deronda for its catastrophe,
wherein tho elegant villain is lost out of a
sailboat, his wife consenting. However, no
one will feel troubled at the woes of the heroheroine, whose coosoience is very intermittent,
but which finally sends her to a nunnery. The
hero is a weak decoction of knave and foolThe villain is to be praised for the liveliest intention to copy Grandcourt, but resembles him
as a baby’s block
might look like the bust of
Nero. Tho second heroine, who is a welldressed ninepin, set up of Fate (astbe author
of the novel would say) to be knocked down by
the trsg'C prlma donna, has much excuse for
her folly, which is more than can be said of the
rest of the personages. The style of tbe story
is easy
and sometimes poetical, but is unwholesome and preposterous in design.
The Handy Volume Series of Messrs. Appleton of New York (Portland: Dresser, McLellan & Co.) promises to be exceedingly popular with summer tourists, for its convenient
size, clear type, and agreeable selection of oovels. Of this series, the Pbess has received
five volumes, briefly to be commented as follows:
Jet: Her Fsoe or her Fortune, is by Mrs
Annie Edwards, and is lively aud pathetic by
turns as

is

the manner of that

agreeable

writ-

er—who, it may be hinted in parenthesis, is a
little too fond of affecting Bohemianism to the
detriment of the literary and artistic worth of
her work. Jet, however, has less of this fault
than many of Mrs. Edward's other stories, and
is to bo recommended as a bright and interesting

romance.
_

The Fisherman of Auge is one of Mrs. Katherine Macquoid’s picturesque stories of peasant
life in France. It is Bimply and charmingly
told, aud affords many sketches of the romantic coast of Brittany. But why was the excel
lent mother of the hero allowed to perish
twice?—on one occasion by an apoplectio seizand again by the band of her husband,
leaving him a prey, as it appears, to needless

ure

remorse.
_

is a story uf the Franco German
war, by Barnet Phillips. It is agreeable and
well wiitteo, with sufficient incident to secure
the reader’s attention. The style lacks lightness of touch, and the heroine is not so fortuA

Struggle

nate in her piquancy as a French novelist
would have allowed her to be.
Gordon Baldwin and the Philosopher’s Pendulum are two stories by Budolph Lindun.
They give evidence of literary talent and are
quite powerful, but are also rather heavy and

unsatisfactory.

[From the New York Times.]
A Doctor's Diluted Delusion.
Ueuire spathic Doses ot Lovely

Woman.

It has been discovered ol late jears that many
habits and conditions oi the body and mind are
really diseases. First it was ascertained that a
tendency on tbe part ol the excited and disappointed woman to howl and throw things is not
bad temper, but a disease
a manifestation of
called hysteria. Then drunkenness, thieving
and other uopleasant habits were found to be
diseases with difficult and
painful Greek
Tbe very latest discovery of this kind
names.
has been made by the distinguished German
homceopatbist, Dr. Steinerkopf, whose recent
monograph on "Gynaia, its Symptoms and
Treatment,” is attracting so much attention in
medical circles. The eminent physician shows
very conclusively that those peculiarities of

character which cause certain men to be called
effeminate are symptoms which constitute a
disease called by him‘ Gynaia.” The patient
is timid, excitable, averse to tobacco and dogs,
and, though apparently without much energy
is, nevertheless, wonderfully persistent in

clinging

to his own views and compelling other
to yield to his wishes and whims. “Gynaia,” remarks Dr. Steinerkopf, “may be briefly defined as tbe simulated existence of feminine moral qualities in the person of a man.”
men

With the existence of the disease we are all
familiar, though it has never hitherto occurred
to any man that effeminacy was a real disease.

Tbe fact that it is a disease is, however, so
clearly shown by Ur. steinerkopf that It mast
be hereafter conceded. Befog a firm believer
not only in the noivetsality of the law similia
similibus curantur, hat also in the potency of
the very highest dilations, Dr. Steinerkopf
coaid not loog be in any doubt as to the proper
remedy for “gynaia.” The Tariont symptoms
were by him finally classified as different manifestations of effeminacy, or womanliness, and
hence the Remedy indicated was womanliness
itself in extremely attenuated doses. Thus far
all was plain and simple, bat how to attain a
sufficiently high dilution of womanliness was
the next problem, Fortnnately a won Id be sarcastic sentence cootaine in oue of the medical
journals of the old School furnished Dr. Steinerkopf with an invalnable hist. The joarnal
in question said of the fiftieth dilation of
lachesis, "This dilation is equal to oue drop of
the nocture of the alleged drug diluted
with
the whole Atlantio Ocean.” Ksading these
at
Dr.
once
saw
his
Steinerkopf
words,
way.
The Atlantic Ocean was what be needed.
Coaid he dilute the whole Atlantic he would
hare a dilution at least as high as the fiftieth
of any other drug, aud probably quite as efficacious. No sooucr had this brtliiauc idea dashed
across the Doctot's braiu than he filled bis
pockets with phials aDd started for the nearest
wateriDg-plaee. Day after day he was obseved walking ou the beach wftb an anxious
air oi expectation. It was not for several days
that he was able to find what he sought, a girl
balhiug alone aud eujoyiug the moDopoly of
the ocean. Tremulously seizing his waich in
oue hand and a glass vase in another, he waited
lor ten miuntes to elapse, aud theu rushing
into the snrf regardless of bis shoes and trousers he scooped up a gallou of water and bore it
triumphantly to his lodgiugs. He had now
the required high dilution ef girl, but it was
combined with other undesirable elements. He
therefore removed with great care the sodium,
iodine,magnesia,orange peel,old boots and other
chemical substauces which are found in seawater. Thus, after much labor he prepared a
chemically pure remedy, which he bottled and
labelled Puella Domestica 50th." He had his
remedy at last, and it only remained to try its
efficacy. Following the example of the devoted
HahnbmanD, he proceeded to prove the new
drug upon bimseli. A large part of his monograph—which, by the way. ought to be translated aud republished here without delay—is
occupied with these drug-provings, aud they
Four doses taken
are wonderfnllv interesting.
at intervals of six hours, produced lu the Doctor's miud a vague longing to wear bonuets,
and an unconquerable tendency to sit with oue
foot doubled under him. Two doses taken at
an interval of eight hours produced a distinct
desire for oats, an abnormal interest in the
clothing of casual ladies who passed under the
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Doctor’s window, a profound reverence for the
and dread lest an ancieDt horse-pistol
which had hung for thirty years nuloaded in
the Doctor’s office should “go off” and kill
lomebody. There is no room for doubt in the
mind of Doctor Steinerkopf that, could he have
taken little enough of this remedy it would
have transformed him, morally and mentally,
into the exact image of the typical woman.
The new drug was subsequently used by its
distinguished discoverer in his practice
and
produced the most miraculous cures
of
In
confirmed cases of gynaia.
fact,
there are few drugs in the whole homoeopathic
materia medica which have so uniformly produced such astonishing cures, and that it is a
true specific for gynaia, no matter how long
and hew obstinately tbe disease may have existed in a chronic form, is nearly oertaln. It
should be added that the Doctor asserts that no
harm can result to healthy persons from bathing at watering places, since it is only at exceptional moments there is a sufficiently small
quantity of girl in the Atlantic to form a dilution high enough to possess any medicinal
virtue.
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He Denies (lie Alleged
Press.]
[Special
Bbunswick, July 12.—The Pbess of yesterday said that Prof. Packard’s reception “closed
the festivities of the week.” If your correspondent had been here to-day and heard the rioging song of the liberated college boys, wearing
their class ribbons, be would conclude that the

about music “She is charming,’’ said tbe
old Maruuis de B-the other dey, speaking
of La Patti, “But she has one defect—she

sings.”
An old housekeeper in an English castle,
while doing the honors of the picture gallery to
some visitors beard one of them remark that,
judging by her portrait, “Marie de Medicis
must have been exceedingly plain.”
“Not at
all,” said the old lady indignantly, jealous of
the honor of the family. “I have been told
that she was nearly related to the Venus of
that name, and tbe family were all handsome.”
Anns Brewster says that at oue time every
one thought that Salvinl and Bistori were lovers, bat Salrini was fickle and light of heart,
while Bistori was honest and ambitious. Bistori
married a poor young fioman noble. She has
made gold enough to regild the worn-out coronet Salvioi roamed about until he met a pret-

ty young English girl, whose sad story appealed to his sympathies. She was without
means.
He offered to marry her and is now a
happy husband.
In an extended reference to an interview
with Colonel Ingereoll, the Rev. Alexander

Reoorder,frankly

expresses a great liking for the popular infidel
lecturer and says: “Ingersoll is worth saving.
He will probably laugh at oar credulity; bat
he may. A man who can laugh can be saved.
It is the man who neither smiles nor weeps
that is the most helpless of all. He will possi-

erode opinins. He may. A man
bly pity
who can exercise pity can be made to understand what infinite compassion means and why
One who was sinless should die in illustration
ef that divine principle.”
Mias Frances E. Willard has left the ranks
of journalism and taken her “ohosen place
among the temperance workers of the land
she loves.” Her valediotory did not appear in
the columns of the journal which
she
has been editing, but is now famished to the
pablio as a circular. “That long sinoe leaky
our

the Chicago Post,” she says, “was scattied la my absence, else from its deck I should

grateful adieu

to its readers.
Anybody who will is permitted to lead the forlorn hope of a last emergency. This fact, and
this alone, explains why, before the times were
ripe for it, women came to the front as managers of a metropolitan daily newspaper.”
A distinguished foreign personage, who par.

tioularly prides himself on his Eaglish and on
his compliments, told the other day a reigning
beauty who comes from outre-mer that, “like
Aphrodite of old, she had risen from the scum
of the sea.” Charles Dickens used to tell how
Thomas Campbell, dining at Macready’s on
one occasion with Rachel, begged her to vouchsafe him, not tm sourire, but une souns! The
great actress must have been Bomewhat bewildered by the eccentricity of her English admirers when, in addition to that astonishing request, she reaeived some paternal advice about
her ailments from the duke of Wellington,
who, great at attacks, attacked French with
characteristic courage. “Vous devez prendre,"
said he, “an bain d’eau sale. It was surmised
that he intended to recommend salt water.—
IjO/ruifyn. Wnrlrt

There la a pretty legend in connection with
the Bismarck family whiob goes to show how
the oak leaves adorning the Bismarck shield
were added to the clover and the nettle leaves.
It runs as follows: Many years ago there was
Numbers of noble knights and conrtiers sought
her hand and heart, but she was, by her own
oonaent and her father’s wish, betrothed to a
cousin, a noble and princely youtb. One day
there came to the castle where the beautiful
Gertrude lived a Prince of the Wenden, with
100 horsemen to try and win her. She courteously bat firmly refused him. The Prince
was greatly enraged, and, melted by her
great
loveliness, determined to gain her; so he called
his warriors and said he would break the cloverleaf (Gertrude) with his own hand. On the
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Standing and Publishing Committee—Hon.
Judge Barrows, Hon. Charles J. Gilman of
Brunswick, Gen. John M. Brown of Portland,
B. K. Bewail, Esq., of Wiscassett, Rev. S. F.
Dike of Bath, Hon. Joseph Williamson of
Belfast, Hon. Wm. Goold of Windham.
The President appointed Hon. W. G. Barrows and Hon C. J. Gilman, auditors.
The

following

were

elected to fill vacancies

caused by death and resignation:
J. P. Baxter in plade of Jadge Howard, deceased; J. H. Drummond In place of Rev. Dr.
Hill, declined; Geo. T. W. Hyde in place of
Rev. D. W. Austin, deceased; P. D. Bailey, in
place of J. D. Sewall, removed from the State;
Rev. H, S. Barrage in place of H. G. Stover,

declined.
The following elections were also made:
Corresponding Members—Prof. Parcher of
Charleston, President of the Historical Society
of Sooth Carolina, and Prof. J. B. Sewall of
Braintree, Mass.
Committee on Field Day—C. J. Gilman, J.
M. Brown, R. K. Sewall, Dr. Lapbam and
William Golod.
Judge W. G. Barrows offered a resolution of
respect to the memory of J. Wingate Thornton
of Boston, recognizing his past seevices and

supervision

his editorial

of

thr

Trelawney

papers.
Mr. Hayes offered a resolution that the death
of Mr. Thornton be oommnnicated to Rev. C.
T.

Collins, Trelawney, England.

overcome, and Wenden entered the castle, and
then the maiden’s chamber. “I come to break
you in, you golden clover leaf. You don’t
sting like stinging nettles. Clover does not
sting.” he said, and with that put his arm
around her. A moment more and he withdrew
it, cryiog out, “Mercy!” Gerturde held a dagger over him. then struck it in his heart, saying, “The nettle stiugs hard Whoever will break
or touch Bismarck’s golden clover.” Since then
the Bismarck shield wears the oak leaves as a
sign and crown of victory.
The first romance of the season in a lovely
Vermont village has curled up at the edges and
been torn to shreds like an old circus bill on a
country fence. A few weeks ago a young man

sort where his parents and their numerous attendants might spend the summer. The hotel
pleased him and he engaged a large number
of rooms for his father’s family. Now there
ehanoed to board and lodge at that ha tel a
a

summers, also
and romantio.

charming daughter of nineteen
beautiful, gracefal, accomplished

A correspondent of the Troy
tells what happened. The sweet girl

Press

willingly accepted the young man’s invitation
to ride, and walk, to visit the hillside, the
grove,
to linger by the brookside, as the water came
fresh and cool and ran among the leaves and
mosses. There he would stimulate herimasina(ion with the beauties of his lovely home. The

lady became

the affianced of the baron’s
■on. The young man went to the
pastor of one
of the churches and said the baron wonid be
there on a certain Sabbath, and was fond of
young

good preaching.

The son engaged a band of
mnsic to escort the baron from the depot to the
hotel, borrowed considerable money of the landlord, which with the livery and board bill made
a pretty penny.
He received a telegram stating that his father would arrive on a certain
day. Oq the day before the great event he
drove to a neighboring town to be absent for
two hours,in order to leave two gold watches at
a jeweller’s to be repaired. Those
timepieces
belonged to his prospective mother-in-law and
the bride-elect, whom be had kissed with particular fervor when he had started on his ride.
'He did not return. The baron did not arrive
Who will pay the little bills—Dills—bills? Some
other mao.

NEW

YORK CUSTOM HOUSE.

Removal of Arthnr and Cornell.
New York, July 12.—General Merritt, the

collector of New York says that the removals of Messrs. Arthnr and Cornell have no
political significance, that is, they were not
made for the purpose of favoring one faction or
displeasing another. They may have some
effect incidentally. The Custom House will no
longer he the head quarters of a political party
controlling primary meetings and conventions.
He says:
I don’t think, however, that a man should
cease to be a working Republican when he becomes a government offioer, and there are
legitimate methods by which he can work for
the advancement of his party.
Bat the vast
patronage of the onstom bonse will not be UBed
as a part of the political machine.
I think the
general effect will be to consolidate the party,
unless a direct war should be made on the
new

administration.

Hclal.r Fenton Pleated.

New York, July 32 —A special to the Post
from Jamestown, N. Y., says
ex-Senator
Fenton expresses approval of the
the New York custom bonse.

changes
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Wax Dep’t, Office Chief Signal j
>
Officer, Washington, D.O.,

July 13,11A.M.))

For Hew England
cloudy weather with frequent rains, variable
winds mostly from the sontb. stationary temperature and falling followed by rising barometer.

Orange lodges paraded in Philadelphia yesterday, without disturbance.
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The Perpetrator

Still at Large,

Bockiasd, July 12.—Last Taesday

one

of

the most daring swindles that ever occurred In
this vicinity was successfully perpetrated, three

being victimized. On that day Willard
B. Andrews,a yonng man of 22, who has formerly been in trade here but more recently in

hanks

the fish business at Addison, Maine, and selling fish in New York, presented at the counter of the Thomaston National Bank what pur-

ported to be a check drawn by Daane & Gott,
commission merchants of New York, on the
German National Bank of that city for $2868,
payable to Andrews and certified in due form.
The bank cashed this check, giving up as part
payment a note for $700 made by Andrew?
father who resides in Warren and endorsed by
the son. He then proceeded to the Georges
National Bank of Thomaston, and offered a
similar check for $1861 which was cashed.
Andrews then came to city by train and offered
a

similar check for the same

amonnt

as

tha

last named at the Bockland National Bank,
which was also oashed, appearing all right.
Just previous he had presented a similar check
A_AaniA
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which the cashier offered to forward for collection bat declined to cash.
The three checks
cashed having been forwarded for collection
tbe banks have been notified that they are all
forged. Andrews left here in the afternoon
train on Tnesday. Be was accompanied by

his father at Thomaston and by a son of one
of the directors of the Bockland bank who sup-

posed

him all right, and was also known to the
cashier. Andrews is tali, rather angnlar, dark

complexion, smooth face, prominent nose, and

large feet

and hands.

MAINE.
■tire in Auburn.
Lewis ion, Jaly 12.—The farm buildings of
Ezra GiveD, two miles from tbe Court House,
Anbarn, were burned this morning. He lost
30 tons of hay, horse, hog,most of his furniture
and farming tools.
Loss about $5,000; insured lor

$2,000.

farm Building* Burned.
Bangoh, July 12 —The farm buildings in the
vicinity of East Corinth owned by Chas. D.
Chapman, were consumed by fire Thursday
eveniog, which was cansed by the breaking of
a kerosene laDtern,
Nothing was saved. Insured for $2000 in the Piscataqnis Mutual.

THE EASTERN PRORLEM.
The

Congress

to

Close

To-Day.

Tbe Treaty Completed and Await-

ing Signature.
London, July 12.—Mr. Baring of the British legation at Constantinople, took possession
of the island of Cyprus today in the Dame of

Great Britain.
The Paris Eepubliqne Francaise continues
wrathful, and suggests that the French plenipotentiaries should protest against England’s
acqnisition of Cyprus. The Debats and Temps
deprecate any indulgence in irritation against

England.
The Manchester Guardian’s Paris correspondent states that WadliDgtoD, the French

plenipotentiary in the Congress, has the strictest guarantees of Eoglish respect for French
rights in Syria and Egypt.
The Times Paris correspondent says that
moderate counsels may for a moment be disregarded, but it may be confidently predicted
that as in tbe case of the Snez canal purchases
the present irritation against Eogland will be

vflrr

shnrt. liver!

Regarding tbe

action of tbe English Liberals
there is Baid to be a growing conviction that
the opposition in the Commons will not hastily
give a formal challenge to the government’s
policy. A meeting was held yesterday of Liberals who desire to urge the LiDeral chiefs into
action, but Hartington, the Liberal leader, and
bis immediate friends are stated to show no
disposition to give way.
The Batonm Question Settled.
A Berlin despatch says that in
consequence
of the opposition offered by
Gortschakoff, the
demolition of the fortifications of Batoum will
not be made obligatory upon Russia, but
only,
applied in the designation of Batoum as a
commercial port.
Crete Wants English Protection.
A Vienna despatch says that private advices
from Crete assert that a movement is on foot
there to ask for an English protectorate over
that island as an autonomous state.
yesterday’s Sitting ol the Congress.
Berlin, July 12.—It is expected that the
official publication of the treaty of peace will
follow its ratification, which will be effected
within a month of the date of signing.
A sitting ot the Congress was held this afternoon to complete the reading of tbe instruments of peace.
Tbe document will be presented to-night, and signed to-morrow.
It is probable that the Congress will
to-day
adopt decisions relative to local commissions to
be instituted and the supplementary conference
which it is proposed to hold next
autumn,
either at Constantinople or Berlin.
Count
Schouvaloff will leave for St. Petersburg Sun-

day.

Turkey Pleased With the English Treaty.
Constantinople, July 12 —Tbe population
of Constantinople is satisfied witb the
AngloTnrkish treaty. At the council of ministers today, Sultan presiding, the Greek question was
discussed.
The treaty of peace contains
sixty clauses
and is reported tbe largest ever known.
The Post’s Berlin special states that
during
the disonssion
relative to boundaries of
Bayzil valley the Russians suddenly claimed
the pass of Zewin.
The claim
however
not
allowed.
wps
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did. but ne was unable to relate what occurred
further than that Packard had said he did not
attach any importance to her conversation.
Upon beiflg questioned by Mr. Hiscock the
witness testified that in his opinion the statement by James E. Anderson to the effect that
he (Anderson) had been assaulted, was LOthing more nor less than a conspiracy. He had
requested Anderson to return to bis patisb and
had given him money to go back, but he reHe
mained in the city and spent the money.
Dever employed L. B. Jenks to watch him, as
The witness proAnderson has testified.
nounced entirely false Anderson’s testimony to
the effect that if Kellogg did Dot return Nash
for the sixth Congressional district, he and
Weber would bnrst the election, and stated he
never used the language attributed to him by
AndersoD, namely, “By God, if you want to
put yonr neck in a baiter you go ahead and do
I control
it. I am the governor of this state.
the police aod the courts. A word to the wise
is suffi cient.”
He never attempted to induce Anderson to
make a fraudulent protest.
With reference to the testimony of E. L.
Weber, he stated, with one or two exceptions,
so far as it related to him it was entirely without foundation.
He never was informed by
Weber and Anderson that the elections in their
were
peaceable and that they could
parishes
not make protests on that account.
The witness believed that violence and intimidation had existed in the parishes of East
and West Feliciana, East Baton Rouge, Couchita and Moorehouse. He thought that the
result was to destroy the Republican majoriwhich were read:

Three Down East Banks Swindled.

rich—at least be said

be was—and the son of an English baron,
arrived in the village in search of a quiet re-

Bribery

ties.
Kellogg produced the following telegrams

SUCCESSFUL FORGERIES.

day he assailed the oastle, which was but
weakly defended. The castellan was soon

widow with

j

the Returning Board.

rp-ftlpr.Linnfi.

same

educated, beautiful,

tlie

Washington, July 12 —The Potter committee met to-day, with Messrs. Potter, Spriuger,
llaotoe and Hiscock present.
Mr. Kellogg resumed his testimony.
He
festivities were not ended.
that iu his opinion had President
The Maine Historical Society held their fifty- testified
Governor
Packard
telerecognized
by
fifth annual meeting in their library room this Hayes immediately alter the format's inaugugraph
morning. The President took the chair at 8 ration, and followed the samo up by official
recognition as President Grant had done in his,
o’clock.
(Kellogg’s) case, that the people of Louisiana,
The noticeable feature of the meeting was
including the Nicholls faction, would have
the small number of Portland members.
He considered Packard
given no tronble.
Aftdr reading the records of the doings of the elected as fairly as the Hayes electors, so far
was
concerned.
General Grant
Louisiana
as
Society, since the last annual meeting, by the
telegraphed the witness a day or so before
venerable secretary, the reports of the treasurer
going out of office, stating that he bad hesitated
librarian, and that of the standing committee, io recognizing Packard,as there had been a commission appointed to investigate the result of
reThe
committee
read
and
were
accepted.
He referred to the
the Louisiana election.
ported five vacancies in the constitutional num- McVeagh commission
ber of one hundred members, and the society
first
hear
of the Sherman
—When
did
Q
you
proceeded to elect their officers and new mem- letter?
A.—Within the last year. I heard last fall
bers.
that the letter was found among 1). A. Weber’s
President—Hon. J. W. Bradbury of Augusta.
papers, and that Mrs. Jenks got possession of
Vice President—Hon. Judge W. G. Barrows
it through her intimacy with the Weber lamily.
of Brunswick.
The witness then related that Mrs. Jenks
Uncording Secretary—Prof. A. S. Packard of called npon him in New Orleans and spoke of
Brunswick.
While explaining the
the Sherman letter.
Corresponding Secretary—Bev. Charles W. contents of the document Mrs. Jenks sat on
Hayes «f Portland,
the sofa and pretended to be reading him the
Librarian—Prof. Packard.
substance of the letter from a paper she held
Treasurer—Marshall Cram, Esq., of Bruns- in her hand. Being very busy and
not caring
wick.
to be connected with the affair, he advised her

ship,

well

on

at

to tlie

care

a

Agiin

Brunswick,

Hen and Women.

have waved

Kellogg

Ex-Sov.

Stand.

The habit people have of beginning to converse tbe moment a singer sits down to tbe
piano is often objected to by foreigners, but
even abroad there are some people who do not

editor of the Methodist

THE INVESTIGATION.

I
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clergy,

Clark,

TELEGRAPH.!

Thursday night.
Count
Schouvaloff, during tbe discussion of the
clauses concerning tbe Dardanelles, having
attempted to restrict the Sultan’s right of
issuing special petmits for tbe passage of
foreign men of-war or calling a foreign fleet to
bis
arose

aid, Lord Salisbury thereupon declared that
England considered her engagements relative

to the closing of the Straits limited to an engagement to respect the sovereign righis of tbe
people. In that regard Prince Gortschakoff
showed much anger, but afterwards arranged a
compromise with Lord Beaconsfield, by which
the status quo is continued.

•

Bayou Saba, Nov. 6, 1876.
To Gov. Kellogg:
We had intended to poll our votes in towu but
pickets in the country prevent colored men from
reaching town. We have about 600 colored men
now in town, but we have good reasons to faar they
will be driven out of town. If you can get a guard
for us at St. Francisville to night all will be well.
Ba9om, one of the officers in charge of the troops at
Bayou Sara, refuses to do anything for us.
1). A. Webeb,
Supervisor ot Registration.

Bayou Saba, Oct. 24, 1876.
To Gov. Kellogg:
At eleven o'clock last night an attempt was male
to assassinate me. Several men mounted on horses
stopped in front of my dwelling. One ot them
called me several times.
1 directed a colored man
living with me to go to the fence and see what they

wauted. A moment afterwards several Winchester
rifle shots were tired in my yard, and the parties
fled. About ten regulators came into town list
night at 9 o’clock. The Democratic statements concerning me are all malicious lies as published.
E. L. Webeb.
Witness—I would like to make a statement
in regard to the testimony of Mr.
as

Kelley

supervisor

of Richland parish as taken before
the subcommittee at New Orleans.
I see he
states that I instigated him to make a protest
and frame it. He is mistaken. I did not
frame that or sdv othef affidavit used before
the Returning Board. I did have conversations with Kelley about the time he made bis
protest. He applied to me stating that he did
not know what to do, that if he went back be
would Dot be able to live in the parish, and I
told him if he thought there was not a fair
election he should make bis protest if be could
do so, not otherwise, that it was a matter for
him to judge about, and he must take the
responsibility. That is all the conversation I
I think I added he ought to do
had with him.
—f
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violence.

Q—Did

you see

Mr. Sherman when he

was

in New Orleans?

Q—How did he employ himself?
was present at open meetings of the
Returning Board daily. I am not aware he
participated in any of the proceedings to a
greater extent than other visitors.
Q—While Mr. Sbermau was in New
Orleans do you know of his doing or saying
anything either to any supervisor with
eferences to a protest or to any member of the
A—He

Returning Board

in relation to his action?
A—No s'r, I have seen him in my office
when the Returning Board officers there, bat
never saw him in consultation with them.
Q—Do you know of any case where there
was a false, a forged or an unfair protest or
any unfair election paper that was used before
the Returning Board of ’76?
A—I do not.
Q—Is there any letter which was written by
von in regard to the canvass or action of the
Returning Board that yon do not wish made

public?

A—No sir. On the contrary if auy one has
any letters written hy me bearing on the
election 1 hope they wdl not delay publishin g
the same, the sooner the better.
By Springer—How about Mrs. Jeuks?
Witness—Everyone is included.
The committee at 215 p. m. took a recess for
half an hour.
Chairman Potter expects to leave for New
Orleans within a few days and as Huntoa is
absent the committee will be left without a
quorum. It is therefore the intention as sooa
as the examination of Kellogg is concluded to
take a recess for a week or ten day.
After a short recess the examination of Kellogg was resumed and in response to questione
by Springer he stated that he was acquainted
with all the members of the Returning Board
and had several conversations with Gen. Anderson pending the sittings of the board, and
from him obtained general information in regard to the transactions that occurred in the
public sessions of the board.
Q—At the time the count was concluded did
Anderson or any other member of the board
come to you and state that any member of the
board was disinclined to sign the report or anything to that effect?
A—No, but Gov. Wells and Gen. Anderson
stated to me that one of the colored members
(Kenner) was disinclined to assumed the responsibility he would incur by reason of the
odium he thought would bs visited upon him
if he continued on the board. I think that was
about the commencement of the canvass Gov.
Wells said that Kenner was rather timid and
had suffered a good deal for his relations with
the board in 1874 and be felt that he did not
really like to further incur the odium connected
with bis position on the Returning Board.
Q-Did Wells say anything about his pecuniary condition being affected by his connection
with the board?
A—He said Kenner felt he would suffer
heavily as he already had, but there was no
money mentioned.
Q—Did Wells say it would be necessary to
compensate him in money for his losses in that

respect?
A
XT

proposition made that some
for Kenner or any other
money
member of the Board?
A—No sir.
Q—Did not Wells say the Democrats were
using large sums of money and that it would
be necessary for the Republicans to do so also?
A—I think Wells said the Democrats were
making great efforts and he feared they might
bring to bear great influence on some member
of the board or their clerks or attaches which
might do damage. He thought the opposition
would bring that influence to bear if neceesary
to accomplish their ends, but be did not suggest tbe raising of money by Republicans for
the purpose of counteracting that influence,
and no such measures were taken to my knowQ—Was

not a
must be raised

ledge.

Q—Did you not borrow about $20,000 after
the election from the Union National Bank of
Chicago?

A—I did.

Q—Who

were the sureties with you upon
that loan?
A—Jno. B. Lyon of Chicago, a commision
merchant, an old friend endorsed the note and
I bad some assistance from my friend C. B.
Farwell, formerly a member of Congress and
1 believe a director in tbe bank though not an
endorser of the note. This was in August or
September, 1877. That paper has since been
taken np.
Q—For what purpose d d you make that
loan?
A—It had nothing at all to do with the election. I loaned a portion, about $14,000 or
$15,000 of the money I obtained to my brotherin-law, C. W. Wills, and I used a portion to
pay off debts that I owed in Chicago and New
Orleans.
Witness was questioned at length by Springer
in regard to the disposition of the mouey thus
obtained and reiterated
his statement that
none of the money was used in any way in
connectiou with tbe election or with the conot
made by the returning board but that it was
purely a business transaction.
Witness was also questioned by Springer as
to a conversation held by him (witness; with
Senator Spencer of Alabama, at Chicago in
regard to this $20,000 loan ard denied he had
ever said or intimated to Spencer that the
money was to be used for tbe purpose of paythe returning
mg one of the members of
boaid for political services rendered.
Q—Did you ever say anything to Senator
Spencer about $5000 having been paid to any
member of tbe returning board previous to tbe
final signing of the report by the board.
A. No sir.

Q—If you did state to him on that ocoasion
Montreal, July 12.—Orangemen gave up
the procession in face of receiving protection
bat on of the members of the returning board
jad demanded $5000 for signing the report and
from the authorities.
They stipulate with the
hat you were compelled to raise the money on
mayor that he should disperse the mob in the
now
not
rehall
and
pour own responsibility, yon do
place guards in the
vicinity of the
! hall to-night to protect them,
member it.
Ksv. Mr.
A. No sir, and it would not be true. If j Daudiet is now preaching to a large congregasenator Speucer has stated anything of that
tion in Stanley street church.
Their ball is
rind be has certainly misapprehended what I
surrounded by a yellow lookiug Irish mob who
efforts
of
laid. To put it in as emphatic and respectful
all
the
the
defy
police to disperse
them.
language as I can use, it is certainly not cor2 P. 31 —The mayor is engaged in dispersing
rect.
Sprioger then read to win ess extracts from the crowd from the vicinity of Orange hall.
No appearance of disturbance at present,
letters published in the Cincinnati Gazette,
3 P. 31—All is quiet aud the police have
signed “Renaud,” in which it was stated that
the $20,000 was raised for the purpose ol paying
cleared the streets, a good many of the rowdy
the necessary expenses of witnesses, &o., in
elements appearing under the influence of liNew Orleans, and to pay the expenses of parquor. The Orangemeu are still in their hall
ties brought to the city who had been badly
discussing the proposition to have a grand
bullwounded at the hands of Democrats,
procession ou the sixteenth anniversary
of Hacketi’s funeral, Lf this is decided on the
dozers, &o.
Western Orangemen will be invited.
Wituess—Those articles are the speculations
4.15 P. 31 —As an Orangeman was proceedof an utterly irresponsible man. The man who
lalimaelauce
or
wrote them is a sort of a free
ing home in a cab from Orange Hall he was
are
in
bis
letters
attacked
contained
me
by an infuriated mob at the coruer of
lite, and state
nhj
St. Lawrence aud Oraig streets and beaten aluntrue. The mofley was not raised and the
His eyes were nearly gouged
most to death.
Republican committee is not cognizant of the
out and he lies in a perilous condition.
fact that auy money was raised for that pnrhave now all left their ball
The
Orangemen
pose.
in cabs containing two or three at a time,
Q—Mr. Wo. Simpson has testified before
was
he
Gen. Selby
the sub-committee in New Orleans, that
nnder escort of regular police
informed by a gentlemant who was present at
Smythe has ordered troops to their respective
the time in Gov. Kellogg’s office, that one of
quarters, and the streets are new assuming
the members of the returning board declined to
quieter aspect. Some of the voluuteers have
sign the report until he was paid $5000. What been sent to their homes. The special constado yon know aboat that.
bles have disbanded. The peaceful results of
A—I know nothing about it whatever,txaept
to day may occasion much controversy if nottthat 1 know there is snch a man as Simpson
iug more. Complaint is made of the rowdy
and he has been tnrned out ot the custom
manner in which a number of Quebec blackhouse, and is probably soreheaded, and has
guards left the city this evening, tiring revolI have no
been speculating a good deal.
vers in all directions from the boat oareless of
knowledge of any snch thing ever taking consequences. Gen. Smythe awaits further
otders
from Ottawa.
place.
Orange men arrested
Q—Do you not know that certain assurances this morning were all released ou ball this
were given to certain members of the board?
evening, alderman Gen, Childs becoming
A—1 am not prepared to say that there was
security. A number of trifling vowr took
not some conversation which might have led
place iu the streets during the evening, bnt
members of the Returning Board to believe
the Montreal cavalry were on duty and soon
+Knt tVinn
1 d Via tvVAfnnl.uV
A gang
disperte# ihe disorderly crowds.
us
the
best
information
you
Q—Please giue
of roughs attacked Mr. Drummond, a merhave as to what the Returning Beard did exand
another
on
Hospital
chant,
gentleman
street and attempted to search them for arms.
pect for their services?
A—I believe the Returuiog Board and its
Police drove the scoundrels away.
Mr. End,
officers generally felt that if Hayes became
a clerk, was arrested for being
drunk and a
President there would be a Republican state
loaded revolver was found on him.
Joseph
administration, and in that event they would Mumer was accidentally shot during the da;
not he subject to the odium or ostracism which
by a special constable. Eausey is very low
they knew was unavoidable if the state fell into auu oas maue au ami morion ueposuion. me
the hands of the opposition.
500 special constables have all beeu discharged.
The local militia were dismissed tonight, bat
Q—Do you mean that they expected to be
in
of
offices?
the country troops will remain till to-morrow
provided for they way
A—No sir, I think the only thing they exIt is said a tag left this city in the morning
and took the roughs off tbe Quebec boat douw
pected was as I have stated that the stats
the river. A contractor named Charles Campgovernment be iu harmony with the general
in
that
and
would
not
incur
bell was arrested iu the evening for resisting
they
government,
event any Democratic hostility.
the police. Two women were attacked for
Q—Didn’t they have assurances that either
weariDg Orange lilies, aud two other women
the state or the United States would then by
attacked each other for wearing opposition
offices?
colors. Au Orange Yonng Briton named Beil
publio
A—I do not think they had except as they
was attacked on
St. James street and only
might infer that they would reoeive that degree escaped the vengeance of the crowd by taking
of encouragement from the National governrefuge in St. Lawrence Hall. Everything is
ment that is usually conceded to men of that
now quiet and tbe city has assumed its usual
Class.
peaceable aspect.
It is rumored that the Hackett monument
Q—What offices have any members of tbe
Returning Board received from the general will be uuveiled on tbe 16th iust., aud that a
government?
grand Orange demonstration will be held, tbe
A—Gov. Wells is surveyor of port of New
Ontario Orangemen to be invited to take part.
Orleans, Anderson is special deputy collector
Some 15,000 Orangemen from outside cities are
of the port, Kenner is deputy naval officer,
expected.
aud I am not aware that Casamore has auy
mAn

August at 50c. Barley nominal. Corn—receipts
215,800 bash: * @ *c lower; ungraded at 40® 48c;
steamer at 46*@47*c; No 2 at 48* @ 48c; round
Yellow at 53; steamer for July at 46} @ 47c, closing
46*c bid, 46*c asked; do August at 46}c, closing at
4G*e bid, 46*e asked; No 2 for July at 47* @ 48c,
closing at 47*c bid, 47*c asked; do A,ugust 47f @ 48c,
closing 47}c bid, 48c asked. Oalk—receipts 33,345
bush, market unsettled, closing scarcely so firm;
sales 68,000 bush; No 2 at 34c; No 2 White at 35*c;
No 1 at 39c; No 2 Chicago at 35c; White Western

The witness was then questioned at length
tbe chairman in regard to the sending ol
the electoral returns of the state to Washington, the being found to be irregular in form
and as to tbe manner of preparing the second
set of the returns, but stated no new facts.
B—Whar knowledge
have you as to tbe
signing of forged names to electoral certificates?
A—I have no knowledge whatever on that
subject and never inquired into tbe matter. If
I bad thought it in the line of my duty I
would have done so.
Q—Dis you ever inquire of Mr. Clark, your
secretary, about it?
A—I have talked with him two or three
times about it and be told me be bad nothins
to do with it. All I knnw about it what I bavt
read iu tbe newspapers and heard from variooa
parties recently. I have received letters fron
people who conjectured that Kelley, Clark 01
Anderson may have signed those Dames, but I
knew nothing about it personally.
Q—Who was Kelley, who was said to hav<
signed the uames to the electoral certificates?
A—He was a detailed officer of tbe police 1
think on duty at the State House.
Q—Do you not know where he now is?
A—I do not.
Q—Do you not kDow that at the beginning o!
this investigation be was at Lake Proyideoce, |
La?
A—I beard that be was.
Q—Have you not heord that bn the day he
was summoned before the sub-committee at
New Orleans he was carried off by a mat
n m n
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Washington?

A—I hove heard about it. I have receivad
one or two letters on that subject.
I received
a letter from James Armstead, a colored mar
in New Orleans, formerly on the police force
in which he stated that Kelley had gone up the
river with a man named Kennedy who ha:
been employed here in the U. S. Senate. I de
stroyed that letter as I do all letters containing
scandal and rumors concerning matters of that
kind.
Q—Did yon get a leave of absence for Ken
neay to leave Washington?
A—I asked Mr. French, the Sergeant-at
arms, to let him go, bat I had no consultation
with him in regard to his purpose in leaving.
oi
wh»— •*--—'.'•j
found now?
A—f do not.
The committee at 5 o’clock adjourned uuti I

higher at 25*@25*c cash; 24|e for July;
Rye is higher
at 50c. Barley is unchanged at 48c. Pork dull and
lower at 9 25 cash; 9 35 for August. Lard easier at
6 91) cash; 6 92* @ 6 95 for August.
Bulk Meats are

“v

Saturday morning,

THE LOUISIANA SUB-COM.HITTEE
Farther Statements of E, L. Weber.
New Orleans, July 12.—The Potter sub
committee met to-day. E. L. Weber was recall
ed. He testified regarding occurrences in Wes ;
Feliciana Parish and that a suit was pending
He said hi 1
against him for nearly $16,000.
didn’t go back to the parish and settle thi 1
affair because his wife was afraid for him t<
go back. He was cross examined by Cox it
relation to bis connection with the legislator!
and his absence from the Packard Senate fo
ten days.
Witness stated that his object was
to elect Pinchbeck U. S. Senator.
Pinchbact
paid witness $1,000 for his expenses. Witnesi
explained his returns later to the Packart
Senate, and submitted a portion of $10,000 ol
warrants on the State Treasury received from
Twitched as security of good faith to carry on i
the scheme of passing the appropriation bil
of balf a million doilars, out of which tht
insane asylum claims for $10,000 held by wit
ness were to be paid.
Witness failing to get
his claims cashed by reason of the collapse o
the Packard government returned the colla
terals without being able to give any gooc
reasou why he should retain them.
Witnesi
said that nineteen Packard Senators were in
terested in the balf million scheme and Pack
ard promised the bill when passed should
become a law. Witness stated he was a mem
ber of the association in the Senate in 1875 t(
1876, which included Govs. Antoine, T. G
Anderson, Twitchell, Burch and others foi
corrupt purposes—there were 19 of them
They received $30,000 for passing the Stat!
house b’U. Each member of the association
received $2,000 of the money.
Twitched was
president and T. G. Anderson tre usurer of ths
association. Adjourned.
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TELEGRAM'S.
rumored that the French will occupy

Great damage was done in Iowa and Mich!
gao, Thursday, by storms. Tracks were wash'
ed away ann on some roads trains stopped,
Tbe crops in some districts are badly injured.

FINANCIAL AND C«3I,tIEK C1AL

Portland Wholesale Market.

Friday, July 12.—Tbe markets are quiet to-day
with but few changes. Sugars, however, show ai
advance and we quote granulated at 10c and Extra (
at 91c. The market is improving. Flour continue:
in fair demand at unchanged prices. Corn is ver;
strong at the advance quoted yesterday.
—

Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, July 12.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks repor:
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges...$103,219 9:
1

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to €
W True & Co.
Market.
the Broker’s Board, July 12.]
First Call.
$2,000 Eastern Railroad 3§s,...71
106 Eastern Railroad.. 12
100.do.s CO li;
Boston (Slock

[Sales

at

New York Stoei. nml t! n.—
New York, July 12—Evening.—Money easy at:
uu

van.

uicunin

ihAUUdUgQ

IS BICAUV

all $0

@ 487 for lon2 and short sight.
Imports of dry goods at the port of New York fo;
week ending to-day were $960,005: the areoun
marketed $956,766.
Gold steady at 100} throughout; carrying rato 1 pe;
cent. ; borrowing rates Hat and } per cent.
Thi
The customs receipt ;
clearings were $7,644,000.
to-day were $254,000. Treasury disbursements $280,

interest and $18,000 for bonds. Govemmenti
State bonds dull. Railroad mortgages quiet
and steady. Stocks advanced iractionally in earl'
dealings and subsequently reacted. The marke"
became strong after mid day and prices advancer
i @ } per cent.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange
to-day ag
gregated 114 600 shares, including 21,700 shares S
Paul, 21,100 shares North Western, 19,100 sharei
Lake Shore, 16,600 shares Lackawanna & Western
9,500 shares New Jersey Central, 8,100 shares Erie
3,890 shares Western Union, 3560 shares Morris <S
Essex, 2100 shares Obios, 1800 shares Michigan Cen
tral, 1,800 shares Pittsburg, 1170 shares RurliDgtoi
& Quincy, 1100 Delaware.
The fallowing were the closing quotations of Gov
000 lor

United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.102
United States 1SC7, reg.106
United States 1S67, coupon. 105
United States 1868, reg.
108
United States, 1868, coup.
108:
United States 10-40’s, reg. lio’
United States I0-40s. coup.109|
United States new 5’s reg,......105i
United States new 5s, coup. i(6i
United States new 4}s reg.
.104United States new 4}s, coup. lofi
United States 4 per cents, reg.,.,,.loo]
United States 4 per cents, coup.inoj

Pacific 6’s
The

95s.„..... i20j
following were the closing quotations 0

Stocks:
Morris & Essex .
84|
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
891
Pacific Mail.
17S
New York Central & Hudson P. K......109
Erie.
161
Erie preierred.
315

Michigan Central...

Panama..

Montreal

673

Central.
86*
Pittsburg r.jjy.
Chicago & Northwestern ....' BOJ
Chicagc & Northwestern preferred
New

Comparatively
Yesterday.

Qniel

Mo Procession and
Consequently
Mo Riot.

st.

Jersey Central.

78
40

Pam...‘

8t. Pani preferred.....‘,'.'.'.',’.‘,7, 83
Fort Wayne...
95

Chicago
Chicago

& Alton.80}
& Alton
101

preferred.*,,.'
Ohio & Mississippi...
71
Delaware & Lackawanna.",.60f
Atlantic & Pssifio Telegraph...7 27
The following were the
closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie let.
261

oa1
Guaranteed, bid.
Central Pacific bonds.105s
Union Pacitto,..
.1C6
Land Grants...
iesi

Montreal, July 12.—Morning 8 o’clock—
The city has been in commotion, with crowds
or people in the principal streets to rendezvous
in the Champs de Mars.
The first blow struck
was by one of the mayor’s
special constables,
who deliberately assaulted with his baton a
band man of the Prince of Wales Kifles.
At 9 the whole military force
consisting of
five regiments of infantry, one corps of artillery and a troop of cavalry was drawn up on
tne Champs-de Mars, under Colonel
Fletcher,
waiting the arrival of General Smythe. The
troops looked well, and the officer in command
expressed the fullest confidence in the men
doing their duty. The police collected at City
hall, where the special constables assembled
with white ribbons as badges, and clnbs in
tbeir bands. They were a bad looking
lor, and
a police
sergeant said the majority were jail
birds. The utmost fear prevailed that they
would commit excesses It they could
get a
chance. The police were iu charge of the
mayor, and'the special constables were under
Deputy Chief Vogle. The chief of police,
with sixty men, searched the passengers ou
the steamer from Quebec for arms, but found
none. Some 400 or 500 men were on board.
A
man with a loaded revolver was
arrested and
locked np. Forty stand of arms concealed in
a house iu Craig street, where au Irish
Catholic
dab meets, were discovered.
At 9 30 the military marched from the
Champ
de Mars to the various points where
they were
to be stationed during the
day. The police aud
special constables were massed between Place
D Armes and St. Lambert’s Hall on St. James
street, which was kept clear. The 531 regiment under Colonel lbbeton and directed
by a
magistrate, was stationed in Place D’Armes
square, close to the Orange hall.
At either
were massed dense crowds of
Catholics,
chiefly St. Jean Baptiste and outside village
laborers, dreadfully excited, aud every man
with an Orange favor on his way to the ball
was pursued.
A yonng man wearing
an
orange lily was attacked by two special constables aud struck aoross the head.
This act
was applauded by the constables.
10 o'clock—The Mayor has had an interview
with the Orangemen, aud tried to persuade
them not to walk.
11.40 A. J/.-Icis just decided to have no
procession.
The police are to escort the
Orangemen to their homes.
An attack was
made on an Oraogeman on Craig
street, but
be was quickly rescued and did not
sustain
much injury.
New York, July 12.
Montreal special
says that
Orangemen
to
form a procession, but the
attempted
marshals arrested several leaders. The follow-

ing are names of these arrested: Win. Gavin
Alex. Gilson, John Cromwell,Xhos.
lograham’
John Kilbourn
and
Frederick Hamilton
Police magistrate refuse to accept bail
in the
present state of excitement.
150 Orangeman
arrived from Sherbrook by train and
marched
to the Stanley street chnrch where
Dandietis

preaching.
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Sinking

Funds..*! 1043
silver, gold,
..1.
.7..
lll|
Coin....
lj disconnt

Bar

Do

..
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OOMIEMTkC PORTh.
FERNANDINA—Cld 5tb, sch Laina Cobb, Cobb1
New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar lOtb, sch J G Stevcr, Brown,
Bucksport.
GEORGETOWN. SC-Ar 9th, sch H A DeWitt,
Manson, Charleston.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 9th, gch Skylark, Small,
Kennebec.
Cld 10th, gch Jennie E Simmons, Young, for Providence,
ALEXANDRIA—Ar lOtb, sch Lorelto Fish, from
Boston, (and cld on return.)
BALTIMORE—Cld llth, ship Kendrick Fish, Henry. Bremen; sebs Vicksburg. Kendall, for Boston; J
Wbitehouse, Farnbam, Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th. sets Fairfield,Taylor,
Bangor; H D May, May, Gardiuer.
Ar llth, schs S Tyron. Nickerson, from Kennebec;
Izetta, Hinks. Fernandina; Kate Wentworth, Perkins, New Haven; Baracoa, MeClintock, Port Anton jo; C E Raymond, Kelley. Portland.
Cld lltb, schs AUbton, Fitzgerald, Lynn; Hyena,
Gardiner, St George; Susan, stanlep, Camueu; L A
Koene. Keene, Bath.
NEW YORK—Ar lltb. echs. Laina Cobb, Cobb,
Fernandina; Hattie E Giles, Bennett, Jacksonville;
Helen M Condon, McCarty, Old Providence 15 days;
B Young, Pendleton, and vesta, Clark, Bangor.
Cld llth, ship Transit, Hazen, for Havre; brig Havana. Meyers. Havana.
Sid llth, ship St Charles, lor Yokohama; barque
J W Dresser, lor Marseilles; Mary F Chapman, for
Dunkirk; schs Maggie Dalllug. and Baltic, tor Portland; Fannie & Edith, do; Arctic, aud Dexalo, tor

6 PER CT. MUNICIPAL BONDS.
FOR SALE

WOODBURY

Norfolk, Joly 12.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

up-

Memphis, July 12.—Cotton steady; Middling

up-

lands at 1013-lGc.
lands at lie.

lands at lie.

up-

Mineral Water.
APPROVED by the Academic de Medecine ot
France, and its sale in France autboiized by special
order ot tlie French Government.
Recommended by the highest MEDICAL AU-

THORITIES in New York as
‘•A delightful beverage.”
“Far superior to Vichy, Selzer, or any other.”
“Most grateful and refreshing.”
“Absolutely pure and wholesome; superior to all
for daily use; free from all the objections urged
against Croton and artificially aerate waters.”
“Impregnated only with its own gas.”

“Useful and very agreeable.’”
“Healthful and well suited for Djspep9ia and cases
of acute disease.
“Mildly antacid; agrees well witli dyspeptics and
where there is a gouty diathesis.”
“By far the most agreeable, alone or mixed with
wine, useful in Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder, aud
in gout.
“Not only a luxury, but a necessity.”
To be had of all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Druggists, and Mineral Water Dealers throughout the
United States, and wholesale of

FREDK DE BARY & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,
41 & 43 WARREN STREET,
NEW

YORK,

Every genuine bottle bears tie registered Yellow

pictorial

label of the

APOLLINARIS COMPANY (LIMITED),LONDON
sneodeowly
augl7

AGENCIES.
DODD’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements
United States and
contract prices.

recetned for every Paper in the
British Provinces at the lowest
information

Any

cheerfhlly given

and estimates promptly funrnished.
HORACE DODD.

T. C.EVLNS,
ADVERTISING

AGENCY A

PRINT

ERS> WAREHOUSE,
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in anv
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices, ^end for estimates.
Dealer In

8, K. NILES,
ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape's 0
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

C. J. WHEELEK,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. S Washingto

Building,

PROVIDENCE. R. I1
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.
8. M. PETTENGILL * CO.’S
AGENCY

ADVERTISING

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished i ratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and Rritlah Prov*
nces.

BATES

LOCKE,

A

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34

PA,.K ROW, NEW TORE.
D. R. Lccks,

J. H. Bates, late ol

Locke A

o

S. M. Pettengill & Co.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,
AGE N.T S.

ADVERTISING

Jane 20, oft Plymouth, barque Jas G Pendleto
from Hamburg for New York.

PARE ROW, NEW TORE.

2

Gilmore,

AdvertisemeD s writ en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs givei free oi charge.
The leading If *ily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on Hie tor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO.,
i

7 cr. BONDS !

M.—Cotton market
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For Sale
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at

—

BY

and

EOR

Dealers in

Printing Materials of every description

Type, Presses,

etc.

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.
E. N. FRESHMAN & MHO*.,

Interest 1

ADVERTISING

AGENTS,

—

1S6

H. HI.

ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Payson

& Co. I

W.

Fourth

Street,

Cincinnati, O

I

Estimates furnished Dee.

Se d for

a

Clrrolar.

———————^

Health and Economy.—Undoubtedly the most
reliable baking powder sold in this market is “Congress” Yeast Powder, it being pure ana healthy, and
especially good for dyspeptics when used in Biscuits,
Dumplings, &c. Give it a trial, and you will alway

Jel5

3S EXCHANGE STREET,

_’

dt

Surgical Instruments
ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

Congress”.

Bandages & Supporter*. Trasses, Shoal
der Braces, Spinal Supporter*,
Club Foot Shoes, &c.,
In New Sharon, July 3, Wm. E. Reed or Bootbbay
and Miss E. Elia, daughter of Hon. F. M. Howes ol
New Sharon.
In Farmington, Jane 30, Alfred P. Fogg and Melintha G. Briggs.
In Strong, June 29. Dr. J. B. Twaddle of Anson
and Alice S. Mumler of Strong.
In Belfast, July 6, Edwin
Stickney and Miss Nellie A. Con ant.
%
In Belfast, July 3, Henry W. Ames and Viola M.

on

band and made to order.

ELECTRIC BATTERIES
We
have
reduced
the price on our entire
stock ot Ladies’, Hisses
and Children’s
Plain

far sale and to let by

A. G.

SCHLOTTERBECK,

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

and

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Wellman.

501 Congress Street, Portland, Me.,
DIED.

Sole Agent for Geo. Tlemann & Co
New York.

Cape Elizabeth, July ll, Mr, George Hannaford,
aged 83 years 5 months.
[Funeral services this Saturday afternoon at 2
o clock, at his late residence.
Cape Elizabeth.
In Ellsworth, July 6,
Capt. William Davis, aged
In

EXECUTOR’S
—

July 6, Edmund Macomber, aged 46
years.
In Weld, June 27, Joseph
Masterman.aged 89 years
In Hancock, July 4, Mr. Samuel G.
Butler, aged
**
July 1, Mr. Sam’l Hiscock. aged

FKOM

FOB

DATS

Peruvian.Quebec.... Liverpool.July 13
Ethiopia......New York..Glasgow.Julv 13
Mosel...New York. .Bremen.July 13
Helvetia.New York*-Liverpool.... July 13
AJps. ...New York..Aspinwall... .July 13
City of Merida. ...^New York..Hav&VCruz.July 13
City of Berlin ...^ew York. .Liverpool... .July 13
Nevada.
New York—Liverpool..... July 17
Abyssinia.....-.New York..Liverpool....July 16
Sardinian.......Quebec.... Liverpool.. ...July 20
Germanic.New York. .Lverpool.July 20
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.July 20
Partbia...Boston.Liverpool...—July 20
Bothnia.....New York..Liverpool....July 24
Pennsylvania.... —Philadel’a.. Liverpool.... July 27

Marathon.-Boston.Liverpool... July 27
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.—. .July 27
Ville do

Paris.New York .Havre
July 17
Victoria....New York..Glasgow.July 27

\\yoming..New York..Liverpool....July
Sarmatian.. .Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

dlw

SAL*

I
I
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CARRIAGES

CARRIAGES,
comprising all tbe Block of new and second-ham
Carriages belonging to tbe estate of tbe late Job]
Russell.

DEPARTURE OP STEAMSHIPS.
NAM3

Hosiery.

_JM__dt t

54 years.
In Trenton,

84 years.
In New Vineland,
81 years 6 months.

Fancy

H. I. NELSON X CO..
443 Congress Street,
Farrington Block.

MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE.
VERT LOW.

PRICES

Also a large assortment of Carriage material
various kinds.

o

ROBINSON’S,

-

JOHN s. RUSSELL, Executor,
511 1.3 CONGBESS STBEEI.
Algo

account of whom it may concern, 3 Plat
Spring Beach Wagons, 2 and 3 seated, fltte(
with Poles and Shafts.
jj4sntf
on

form

YACHT

RAY 1

Will be let by the day or week, 'nudei
competent management. Enquire at
LEWIS, WHITTEN & CO.S’

28
3

Portland Pier.

JnlS

sndtf

Minatire Almanac ..July 13.
Sun rises,.. 4.28 I High water.... 10,00 AM
Sunsets......... -..7.43 | Moon sets..-..,, 3.12 AM

23 GREENSTREET.
Cabriolets, Phaetons
BOX

BUGGIES,

CONCORD & EXPRESS WAGONS
Not surpassed in style or quality and finish in the
State.

Prices Low to suit Times.
je22

eodtf

t aliforniu

Mining Stock*.
following are Ihe
ci^A.w.Fl,,,AS*’(); Julyof 12.—The stocks
mining
to-day com.
pared with thoseDrl£e8
of yesterday:
._July 12. July 11,
July 12c July l iT
.10
s'
If* Kentuck.3
45
4| Leopard.127-32
pfi^ber......
Best
& Belcher....148
15
1«
Mexican.14
4i Northern Belle.10J lo|
rvUiU°ca';Ti’"
91
Consolidated, Va.. i,
9J Overman.91 10
California.131 13* Ophir.... _471 27J
26
26
Raymond&EIy 3
2J
pbollar.
Confidence. 4i
4J Silver Hill.....13 16 i
Caledonia.....1J 2 Savage.11| Ilf
Crown Point.6J
6| Seg. Belcher.
2? -t Sierra Nevada.. 6J ej
S“!'“ilJei.
GouIa &Cnrry.... 63
6} Union con.GJ 6i
Hale&Norcross... 7
74 Yellow Jacket. 81 S3
Imperial.........
Eureka con ....551 53J

Jufia consol’id’td. 61

Jilstice. 4J

Chicago Cattle

31

68

market.

mp™A°°;Ju'y 12-Hogs—receipts 12,000

headshipments 4700 head; market excited and
higher at the
opening and closed dull and lower: heavy sold at
425@ 4 40; light 4 10 @ 4 30; mixed at 4 00 to 4 20.

Cattle—receipts 2900 head; shipments 700 head;
market firm; shipping at 4 30 @ 5
50; feeders and
at 2 9U ®100 ■ butchers
dull; Cows at 2 80

PORT OF PORTLAND*

Friday, July 13.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, KB.
Sch Sarah Cullen,-, Richmond, Va—coal to Eas-

tern KK.
Sch Abhy Weld. Gardiner,
fetheu & Co, and Dana & Co.

Domestic markets.
Ju'y 12—Evening.— (lotion matket
aull and heavy; ealeB 698
bales; forward deliveries
quiet and 3 points lower: Middling uplands 11 7-16;
New Orleans 119-16.
Hoar—receipts 6.906 bills;
with no important change and a moderate
export
ana home trade demand; sales
23,000; No 2 at 2 40
Simm-fine Western and State at 3 50 to
®J*10;
conmiun to good extra Western and State at
41 00 @4 30; good to choice extra
Western and State
at 4 35 @ 5 i5; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 5 80 to 6 50; Fancy White Wheat Westrhn extra at 6 55 @ 7 50; common to
extra
good
Ohio at 4 00 to 5 75; common to choice extra St Louis
at 4 00 to 7 00; Patent Minnesota extra to
good prime
at b 00
7
choice
to
double extra at 7 10 to 7 85
@ 00;
including 3600 bbls City Mills extra at 5 00 to 5 20;
3900 bblslow grades extra at 4 00
® 4 50; 4100 bbls
Winter Wheat extra at 4 30 @ 5 75; 9,400 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 95 to 7 83. Soiuhrm I- lou r is
steady; sales 2100 this. Kye Flour is quiet at
2
85@ 3 2-5. Lorumeal steady; Branuywiue 2 75
@ 2 80. Wheal—receipts 123,550 bush; 1 to 2c better
and moderately active; sales of 306,000 bush, including 98,000 bush on spot; No 2 Spring at 1 0'3 to
1 07; No 1 Spring at 1 lu
@ 1 12, the latter Minn o'
sota; ungraded Winter Red at 92c® 113; No 1
Amber round at 1 13; ungraded White at t 25; extra
White 1 26; White state at l 23J to 1 26: No 2 Spring
seller July at 1 U54 @ 1 (15f,elusion at 1 Olj bid, 1 07
asked; do August 1 olj. closing at's-8c bid and 1 07
asked; No 2 Northwestern for July at 107, closing
at 106 bid, 112 asked; do August at 1
03, closing at
l 00 bid, 112 asked; No 2 Wiuter Red for
July at
1 Hi @ 1124. closing at
112* bid, 1 15 asked; do August at 1 (16 @ 105J, closing at 1 051 bid, 1 064 asked
I Bye is steady; 16,000 bush No 2 Western seller for

Eastport—fish to Tre-

Sch Express, Wass, Rockport.
Sch Shepardess, Thorp, Bristol.
Sch Exact, Kimball, Boothbay.

CLEARED.
Sch Edward Waite, York, Clydo-Berlin Mills Co.
Sch Lizzie M Stewart, Perkins, Boston—J Lucas,
and M Hammett.
Sch Banner. Coffin, Ellsworth-Natbl Blake.
Sch Andrew Nebinger, Srni'h, Boothbay, to load
iC9 for Philadelphia—Byan &
Kelsey.
M H Band. Kimrney,
Kennebec, to load ice for
Philadelphia—Byan & Kelsey.
Tfrom merchants* exchange.1
Ar at New York 12th, steamer Euclid, Rio
Arat Matanzas 5th inst, brig Ysidora

@°4 4orS

Steep—receipts 100 head; shipments 230 headscarce, only one load sold at 2 75 @ 4 25.

La Belle Copying Book

MARINE NEWS.

..

53 Grand Prize.... 3J
4J Alta. 63

*

ADVERTISING AGENTS

leansat 6 9-lGd; sale. 12,000 bales, including 2000
bales for speculation and export;
receipts 200 bales,
no American.
Futures partially l-32d better; July and August
at 6 13-32d; August and September at 0
7-16d, also
6 13 32d.

use

EFFERVESCENT

HIGHLY

SPOKEN,

of bullion withdrawn from the Bank ol

■

snd2w

NATURAL

Boston.

European markets.
London, July 12—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 4}s, 106}; new 5’s, at

P.

Exchange.

APOLLINARIS

---

-imuunt

MOULTON,

No. 170 Middle Street, Comer
jy3

Wilmington, July 12.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands 11c.

England to-day was £10,000.
Liverpool, July 12—12.30

BY

&

Investment Bankers,

uuia

up-

Illinois

•

uuuuva

uplands
Mobile, July 12.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
lands 103c.
SAYankAh, July 12.—Cotton firm; Middling

Union Pacific Stock,.63
Lake Shore.
gli

THE ORANGEMEN.

x x-

fiimer.

eminent securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg. -.107
United States 6s, 1831, coup, :.107
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new. reg.102

City of Cleveland, Ohio

PROVIDENCE—31d 10th, sch Oregon, Melvin, for
New York.
unchanged; shoulders 4}; short rib 5};-slioit clear
NEWPORT—Ar llth, sch Mary B Rogers, Preble,
sides 5}.
Whiskey at 100*.
Port Johnson for Salem, (aDd sailed )
Freights—Corn to Buttalo 1*.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOR-Ar 9th, sch AmeriReceipts-8,500 bbia Hour, 17,000 hush wheat, 230,- can Eagle. Brown, Calais for Stonington.
090 bush corn, 72,000 bush oate, 855 bush rye, 400
APPONAUG—Ar llth, sch Emma Arey, Hall,
barb barley.
Philadelphia.
Shipments—6500 bbls flour, 26,000 bush wheat, 209,NEW BEDFORD—Sid llth. schs Zicova, Webber,
500 bush corr, 45,000 tu*h oats, 3.100 bush rye,
and Mabel Hall, Titus. New York.
400 bush barley.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th. brig Geo E Dale,
At the afternoon call ot the board the market closed
Pierce, Baltimore lor Bangor; schs Grace Cushing,
with Wheat strong and bgher at 9G|e seller lor July;
Mosher, fm Philadelphia for Portsmouth; Old Chad,
85|c seller August. Corn *c lower. Oxts unchanged.
Wiley, New York for Boothbay; E C Gates, FreeProvisions—Pork steady. Lard steady.
man, Calais for New York.
8t. Louis, July 12.—Flour—There is an improved
EDGARTOWN—Ar 10th, sch Alnomak, Steams,
Rondout tor Lynn.
feeling for medium extra and family from old Wheat,
HYANN1S—Ar 10th, schs Samuel Nash, Harris,
also Irom dry new, but business is very light; double
St George tor Philadelphia; P L Smith, Upton, New
extra fall 3 50 @ 3 75; treble at 4 00 @ 4 25; family
bound east, (and sailed llth.)
York
at 4 35 @ 4 45.
Wheat opened strong and higher,
BOSTON—Ar llth, baiqne Canqueat, Howes, Barclosed at inside prices'; No 2 Red Fall at 90c cash;
baboes; schs Addle Jordan, Leavitt,Cienfuegos; Ab83* @ 84c. closing at 83*c, for August; No 3 Red Fall
bott Devereux, Haskell, Alexandria; Olive Branch,
at 88 @ 89c for cash.
Corn firm, but very slow; No 2
Mixed at 36c for cash and July; 36*@36}c for AuWhitton, Weehawken ; Albert, Wallace and Gen
gust. Oats firm but inactive; No 2 at 26 @ 26*c | Scott, Rich,New York; Prospect,Conary, Mlllbridge;
lor cash; 24c bid seller July. Rye—no sales.
Whiston, Batti.
key unchanged at 1 06. Pork—quiet at 9 55. Lard
Ola lltb, sclis Lucy Holmes, Teel, Port Koval, SC;
meats
aio
nominally unchanged at 5 @ 5 60 @ 5 80 for shoul- Sahwa. Mitchell, Deer Isle; J L Ncwtoo, Stover, lor
Kennebec.
ders, clear rib and clear sides. Bacon strong and
Ar 12tb, schs Otranto, Hutchinson, Bangor; Wm
higher at 5}, 6 10 @ 6 25, 6 37} @ 6 40 for shoulders,
clear rib and clear sides.
Everett, George, Bucksport; Pennsylvania, Mollison,
Receipts—3500 bbls hour, 53,000 bush wheat, 15,- Portsmouth.
Cld 12th, barque Acacia, Kinsman, for Barbadoes;
000 bush com, 6,000 bush oats, 1,0€0 bush rye, 0060
sebs Prospect, Conary, Hayti ; schs H M Crowell,
hnsh barley, 00,000 hogs.
Shipments-8,000 bbls flour, 15,000 bush wheat, 2,000 Crowell, and J H Bartlett, Kelley. Kennebec; Freddie L Porter, Cnase: J H Bartlett, Kelley; Joseph
OOO-'bush corn, 3,000 bush oatB, 0,000 bush rye, 000
Eaton. Eaton, and Wm Mason, French, do.
bush barley.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar lltb, sch Charlie Steadman,
Milwaukee, July 12.—Flour is quiet and un- Hinckley,
Port Johnson.
changed. Wheat opened firm, }c higher and closed
Sid
schs Adeline Hamlin, Lewis, for Bangor;
steady; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 03} for hard; No 1 Mil- Sandylltb,
Point, Grant, New York.
waukee soft at 1 01; No 2 Milwaukee at 102; seller
July at 1 02; seller August S8gc; No 3 Milwaukee at
FOREIGN FORTH.
85 @ 90c. Corn easier: No 2 at 39c. Oats firm; No 2
at 25}c: W bite scarce and wanted at 29c.
Ar at Madrrs Jane 29, ship Harmonia, Small, tram
Rye firm
and higher; No 1 at 50c. Barley is unsettled and
Boston.
Ar at Savanna la-Mar Jane 27, sch Ada F Ames,
higher; No 2 Spring 63c bid cash; seller for August
at 65c. Provisions are dull; Mess Pork 9 37 cash
Acborn, New York.
and July. Lard—prime steam at 7.
Sid fm Newry July 10, barque Bonny Doon, Cole,
United States.
Freights—Wheat to Buftalo 1}.
Cld at Liverpool June 28, ship Normandy, Tnkey,
Receipts—5000 bbls floor, 41,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—4,500 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat.
Bombay; Prussia, McLoon, Cardid and Rio Janeiro.
Sid tin Portsmouth June 27tb, brig Atlas, Giay,
Toledo, July 12.—Wheat is firm; Amber Michiard.
westw
gan on spot at 111: seller July at 110; seller for
Cld at Gibraltar June 21, sch David H Tolck, Saw.
August 94}c; No 2 Amber Michigan 1 04; No 2 Red
Cadiz.
yer.
Winter on spot at 108; seller July 96c; seller August
Ar at St Jago June 25, brig JameB Miller, Parker,
at 93c; new on spot at 98c; No 3 Red new at 90c;
Boston; seb St Croix. Leland, Georgetown.
No 2 Dayton and Michigan Red at 1 07. Corn firm;
Ar at Cienfuegos June 27, barqne Estuer, BenjaHigh Mixed at 41c; No 2 on spot and July at 41c;
min, St Jago; brigs George W Chase, Patterson, and
seller for August at 463c; No 2 White seller July
Hall, New York; 30ih, Jeremiah
aj43jo; rejected at 39}e; damaged at 31c. Oats are A J Fettengill,
Ellis, do.
dull; No 2 White at 20c.
Sid June 26, barqne Lizzie Zittlosen, Gibson, New
Receipts—060 bbls flour, 8.000 bush wheat, 21.000
York; 4th inst, sch Jos Wilde,Reed, for Delawari
bush com. 2,000 bush oats.
Breakwater.
Shipments—000 bbls Hour, 19,000 bush wheat,63,000
Ar at Havana Jnne 26th, barque Adelaide Norris
bush com, 4 000 bush oats,
Keene, Boston, to load at Matanzas tor North o
Cincinnati, July 12.—Pork is qu'et and steady Hatteras; brig Julia F Carney. Arey, do tor do.
at 9 75 @ 10 60. Lard is in fair demand and firm,
Sid 30tb, barque J R Lopez, McDonald, Caibarien
with but little offering; current make at 6 83; kettle
Cld 5th, barque Carrie Heckle, Woodbury, Sagu;
at7}@7}. Hulk Meats are quiet and firm; shoul- and New York.
ders at 5; short ribs at 5 75 tor cash; 5 80 buyer lor
Ar at Matanzas 1st, Ech May McFarland, McFar
July; short clear at 6. Bacou steady and m fair land, Baltimore.
demand; shoulders at 5}; clear rib at 6}; clear sides
Sid 1st, brig Geo Burnham, Banker, North of Hat
at 6g. Whiskey steady and In fair demand at 1 05.
teras; 4tb, sen Levi Hart, Giles, do; Grace Webster
Hogs scarce and firm; not enough offering to make Young do; 5tb, barque Lepanio. Bunker, do.
a market; receipts 235 head; shipments 905 head.
Also sld 2d, brig Merriwa, Downes, for North o [
Hatteras.
Detboit, July 12.-Wheat Is steady at 1113 for
Ar at Cardenas Jnne 27, barque Aderdeen, Savage
extra White Michigan; No 1 White Michigan 1114.
Receipts—11,000 bush wheat.
Baltimore; N M Haven, Ulrick, Bostou; 1st inst
Jennie Cobb, Bernard, do.
Shipments—26,000 bush wheat,
Also ar 27tb, schs Zeta Psi, Francis, Portland; 4tl
Augusta, July 12.—Cotton Arm; Middling upinst, Eddie Hack, Nortbrup, Pensacola
ands at 163c.
At Sagua 4th inst, schs Abbie Dunn, Fountain, am l
Baltimoke July 12.—Cotloa is dull; Mddling upMarion P Champlin, Freeman, for North of Hatteras
lands llgc.
Albert H Waite, Drisko, do.
Ar at Baracoa Jnne 24, sch A D Merritt, Lewi: ■
Galveston, July 12.—Cotton quiet and steady;
New York.
Middling]nplands lojc.
Ar
St John, NB, 10th Inst, sch Jed F Daren
!
Ohableston, July 12—Cotton quiet; Middling Cook,at
New York.
uplands lie.
Cld 10th, D M Sawyer. Falkingbam, for Newcastle i
New Oblrans, July 12. Cotton firm; Middling
llth, ship Gettysburg, Call, Liverpool.
at lie.

MINOR

18,000 31

shoul-

22} @ 223c lor August; rejected 20c.

Disastrous Fire in Port un Prince.
New Yobk, July 2.—A letter from Port an
Prince says tbat a fire there, June 23, burned
thirty eight bouses, causing a loss of it500,000,

Net Balances.

unchanged; pickled

but not

HAITI.

Crete.

dull and

ders at 5; smoked hams 10* @ 12; middles are quiet
aud firm; Western long clear at 6; city do at 6*.
Card is about steady and quiet 500 tcs of prime
steam on spot at 7 20 @7 22*; 1500 tcs tor August
at 7 22*; 60 tcs city steam at 7 05; 4 *5 tcs refiued
West ludies at 7 50.
Butter heavy. Cheese steady.
\V hiMkey lower at 1 07* cash.
Freights to Liverool—market is a shade lower;
Corn per steam at G|d; Wheat per steam at 8d.
Chicago, July 12.—Flour is firm. Wheat is in
fair demand and unsettled; options higher aud cash
lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at 951c for cash; 95} @
9iic for seller July; 84} @ 84gc seller tor August;
No 3 do at 87Jc. Corn unsettled and is generally
lower and irregular at 38|c for cash; 38}c for July;
38* @ 38{c for August; rejected 36c. Oats firmer,

by

It is

are

$25,000

herring

Sll 10th, sch Nellie H, Malloch, New foundland.

@ 40; Mixed State at 33 @ 35*c; White State at
33@39c; old Mixed Western at 32*@33c instore.
Coffee quiet and firm
Sugar is firm ; sales 4000
hhds at 7®7*c for Muscovado; 8 @ 8*c for Centritngal; fair to good refining at 7*@7|c; prime at
7*c; refined firm; standa5d A at8*c; granulated at
9*c; powdered and crushed at 9|c. Itlolu***** is
unchanged. Rice unchanged. Petroleum fiim;
20,000 bbls united at 99} @ 1 01*c; crude 6*; refined
10} bid. Ta I low is steady at 6* @ 6 15-16. Naval
Niore*—Rosin is quiet. Turpentine quiet at 29
@ i’9*c. Pork steady and very quiet; mesa at 10 25
@ 10 50. Beef dull; Beef Hams firm; new at 22.
Cut Meats

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Boston for do.
Ar at Eastport 8th, schs Charlotte Augusta, Holme9
Bank-, with 300 qtls fish; 9th, Bed Bcacb, Rolf, Maglatent, 300 bbte

at 33

J

office.

Ar at Port Mulgrave NS. 9th inst, schs Martha A
Brewer, from Bel tost for North Bay; J B Curtis, fm

Chase, Portland.

p «tX^Janelr^J.un^VbiP
Pennell,
deceased) lor Callao.

B

Utl* iU8‘.

t.sfpana“rv’t0IUh

David

RioJabarque

Bugbte,,

iD8t'8iipIdaCut-

Nellie May, from the Gulf, put into
George^ m8.^’ Ior settlement of an altercation
which look plice between tho captain and one of the
men. The case was
investigated by a magistrate
and resulted in a nonsuit.

MEMORANDA.
The report, (copied from a Boston paper) of tho loss
of

ship Anna Camp, of Bath, is discredited by the
owners in a communication published in the Bath
limes. This vessel is now on the way to
Shanghae
(not Java) from New York, and only 90 days out
lire report probably arose from the fact that
a life
hCr Uame’ W3B picked np °“ the
coast

lirazt”108

Ship Louis Walsh, White, from Pabellon do Pica
tor United Kingdom, put into
Valparaiso about 6ib
inst, leekmg badly.

Sch Mary B Rogers, Preble, from Port Johnson for
Salem, put luto Newport 1 ith witn loss of foretopmast and gear damag d by collision
while running
through Hell Gate. Proceded sarno day.
Sch
Nellie C

Foster,

and abandoned at tea,
by steamer Circassia.

Ar at

of

ana

the

Duo 1898. Interest
payable in New York.

Jan.

SALE B V

Woodbury & Moulton,
Peru is the county seat ot Miami County, Iudiana.
It was laid out in 1834, incorporated by act ot tbe
legislature in 1847, and organized a9 a city under tbe
general law of the state in 1867. Since its incorporation its population has doubled. The
interest on its bonds has always beea promptly
met. The city has been steadily reducing
its-debi for years past, and has anticipated
the payment of about one-fonrth of its total indebtedness, a very favorab'e showing
when compared with tbe too preralent
tendency of cities lately to increase rather
than reduce their indebtedness.
jy3
sntf

Nellie May,

Rrent Vvaneh rhemioal ni.eo«...r

No Water, Brash

Used.

or Press

Is destined to supersede all other copying books.
Simple, convenient In arrangement, it is positively
without a defect.
Merchants, business men, manufacturers, bankers, brokers, insurance and real estato
agents, travelers, clergymen, physictans, lawyers,
correspondents and interviewers all want this, the
only perfect Copying Book, the world has ever
known.

E. M.

EDWARDS,

3S5 CONGRESS STREET
Cahonn Black, General Agent far name,
Principal House 63 Kue do Kivoli, Paris, France,
jyl
eod2w

J. I. Brackett &

Co.,

FINE LARGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS, BAGS,

still lower. We have made another reduction on
all grades. You can get tbe Be.jt Flour in Portland
save money, by
coming to

Baskets

is

and

So. lO Market

Street,

St. Louis Flout Go.

jyll-lw

sn

—

AND

—

TRAVELERS’

GOODS.

Repairing and ordered work promptly attended

t).

265 Middle vid 210 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Jy[2*U2w_
SWAN & BARRETT Stock
and Stand for Sale.
OFFER FOR MALE

subscriber wishing to make change in busTHEiness
oflers bis stock aud staud situated in Ho.
a

Portland
Belfast
Calais ■

6s
6s
<js
ss
7’g
6’s

•

Brunswick
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Kennebec R. R.
also

Jy2

3-30

Me., near "Walnut llill.”
TUe slock
consists ot the usnal variety kept in country stores.
particulars enquire of CHAS.
McLAUGHLIN & CO., 6I Commercial St., Portland,
or the subscriber on the
remises.

.For .further

mylOeodthStw

I. S. STANWOOD.

clase<'uree story Brick House
FIRST
Street. A ply at 162 Brackett Street.

near

BASK STOCK.
1‘CALLED”

Yarmouth,

To Be Let On Brackett St,

aP»

The highest price paid lor
sch

The

FLOUR

bas been run down
crew taken to UlaBgow

FISHERMEN
2d inst,

July 1st,
FOK

Beverly,

Georgetown, HEI,

from the Hull.

1st, and

Janeiro.
Blonds.

Sch

of

Issued (or Water Works.

Sewall, Byan, (late

«n^.tl?3Ca1fi?1?cTUth» .ship E1 Dorado, for
Singapore;
Edwin ^d?m8’r?Iorris011.
Reed, Higgins. Bombay.

StowearsCNewYorVkt0

8 per cent Bonds,

BONDS.

300 niDDLE street,

meodtf

/

*\
»

Spring
isdtt

For Sale.
Martin & Pennell side spring wagon. Also
4
one jump and cariole.
marl6dtf
Enquire at This Office.

ONE

——————————— ——m^—

SHOOTINtt

THE PRESS.
THE

The first was the Presideni’s match of one and
two hundred yards, off hand, open to any one
in the State. The prize was a telescope presented by E. C. Farrington. The following is

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.

the score:

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

AIM

ektimeotentm

n. c. HerscWesson Rifle.
Yards.
Scores.
Totals.
100.4 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 4 5. ...45
200. 5 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 4....44-89
E. C. Farrington- Sharp’s Rifle.
100.4 3 5 4 4 5 4 4 5 4....42
200.4 44544544 4....42—84
G. L Bailey—Peabody Martini Rifle.
100.4 44444445 4....41

to-dai

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Gran 1 Moonlight Excursion—Steamer Meta.
Music Hall—Lady Minstrels.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—Young Girl.
Dissolution—Flint, Hazen & Co.
Wanted—iUie Salesmen.
Dress Makers’ Square—Mrs. A. B. Todd.
I. O. O.

F.—Monthly Meeting.

A. P.

4

3

4

5

5

4
3

4
3

4
3

4
5

4
3

3

5
4

Gordon—Maynard

100.3

4
4

200. 4

4
2

4
3

5....41-82

4
3

4
4

5
4

5
4

5....44

4....3C—80

4
4

4
3

4
3

4
3

4
3

4
3

4....39

4
3

3 ...31-70

100.4
200
...2

44444445
4 4 2 4 0 0 2 4

4....41
2. ..21-65

C. Daniels

L.

G. W. Davison.
5 ...43
ICO....5 4424455
3....36-79
200.4 0 4 4 4 4 5 4
H. C. Hersey, with the excellent score of 89
out of a possible 100, put3 one mortgage on the
5
4

WICKED FOR CEEiUtYiHEN.
“I believe it to be all wroBg and even wicked
for clergymen or other public men to be led

foloannna

Into giving testimonials to quack doctors or
vile stuffs called medicines, but when a really

MID BARGE MATCH.

The second match was for mid range, a distance of 500 and GOO yards open to members of
the clnb only, the first prize to be won three
times. The following is the score:
G. I,. Bailey—Peabody Martini Kifle.
Yards.
Totals
Scores,
500. 5 4 4 5 5 4 4 5 5 4....45
000. 4 5 5 5 4 4 5 4 3 5....44 89
E. C. Farrington—Sharp’d Rifle.
500. 5 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 5 5....15

meritorious article is made np of common
valuable remedies known to all, and that all
physicians use and trust in daily, we should
freely commend it. I therefore cheerfully and

heartily commend Hop Bitters for the good
they have done me and my friends, firmly
believing they have no equal for family use. I
will not be without them.”

4

600.1

Kev.-, Washington, D. C.

4

4

4

5

4

5

5

4....43 -88

J. W. Banks—Sharp’s Rifle.
500. 4 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 5....18
600.5 35455443 2 ...40-88
P. A. Bradley—Maynard Rifle.
500. 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 2 5 ...45
60?.-....3 42554355 5....41—86
H. C. Hersey—Wesson Rifle.
500. 2 3 4 5 5 5 5 2 5 5....41
600. 3 4 5 3 5 4 5 4 4 5....43 63
A. R. Jenness—Sharp’s Rifle.
600. 3 4 3 4 4 5 4 3 5 4. ...39
600. 4 4 5 5 4 0 2 5 4 4....37—76
A. P. Gordon—Maynard Rifle.
500. 4 3 3 2 2 5 5 3 4 3. ...34
COO.4 4 3. 454554 3....41-75
G. W. Davison.
500.4 5 5 5.5 5 4 5 5 5....48
5
4 5 5 5 5 5 4 4. ...45—93
eoo.3
G. L. Bailey wins first prize, revolver, with
89 out of 100.
E. C. Farrington wins second priz>, glass
balls and trap, with 83 oat of 100.
J. W. Banks wins third prize, rifle case.with
83 oat of 100.
J. W. Banks, 48 oat of 50 at 500 yards, is
high so far for the rifle presented by Sharp’s

Specialties.—Crepe lisse and Tarlatan
rnches, black lace mitts, ea.-h ribbons, Hamburg edges, linen cil'ars aud caffs. Baying
these goods as we do directly from manufacturers and importers and for cash, we can sell
them at extremely low prices. H. I. Nelson &
Co., 413 Congress street, Farrington Block.
3t
jyll
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 3 o’cloak to20 fall house lots situated on St. John St.
As this sale is made by order of the city and to
be without reserve, great bargains may be ex-

day

pected.
take

TRIAI,"

ID WORTH A
“I was troubled for many years with Kidney
Complaint, Gravel, &c.; my blood becamo
thin; I was dull and inactive; coaid hardly
crawl about, and was an old worn oat man all
over, and could get notbiog to help me, until I
got Hop Bitters, and now I am a boy again.
My blood and kidneys are all right, and 1 am
as active
as a man of thiity, although I am
seventy-two, and i have no doubt it will do as
well for others of my age.
it is worth the
wlw
trial.”—(Father.)

Rifle Co,, to the one making the highest score
at 500 yards for the season.
Jenness’miss on his sixth shot at GOO yards
was caused by firiog on the wrong target.
LONG BARGE MATCH.

Religious Notices.
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H
A. Neely, bishop oi the Diocese of Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m.,' 3 and 7jp. m. Daily services at

The third was a long range match of 800, 900
and 1C00 yards, open to members of the club
only, ten shots at each distance. The first prize
to be won three times. The following is the

and 8 p. m. Seats free to all.
Bethel Church—Services 10J a. m., 3 and 71 p
also Monday and
Thursday evenings at 71 p.
Ail fiom sea and land are invited. Seats free.
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular.
First Luteeran Congregation, Scandinavian
Hall, corner of Middle and Plum Streets;
Young Men’s Christain Association-Opposite Preble House, Congress Street, open day
and evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Wednesday and Saturday evenings at 7 3-4 o’clock.
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
Preaching at 10J a. m., and 3 p. m. Sunday School
at lli a. in.
Prayer meeing-at 7 o’clock evening.
Social meetings Tuesday and Friday evenings, at 7J
o’clock.
E3F“The Disciples of Christ will meet at 62 Gray
Lord’s
3 p. m.
Sreet,
every
Day at
to attend to the Apostles’ teaching, to the Fellowship, to Breaking of Bread and to Prayers. All are
invited to attend,
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J
A. Strout, Pastor, Preaching at 2 30 p. m. Prayer
a. m.

meeting at 7J

p.

Yards,

3
5
5

3
4
3

3

4

5

1000....Withdrew,

School
7} p. m.
Deering Bridge Mission Sabbath School.—
A Union Sabbath School will be held in the chapel
at the bridge at 3 n. m. All are cordiallv invited.
West Church—Congress St. J. F. Morgan, gtlng pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. Preaching
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. Seats free.
All are cordially welcomed.
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F.
Wetherbee pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m. and 2} p.
m.
Sabbath School at 1 p. m. Prayer Meetings at 6
and 7 p. m.
Second Parish Church, Congress Street, Corner
PearL—Preaching at 10} a. m. and 3 p.m.' Sunday School at
l|p. m. Social Religious meetings at 0} a. m., €}aud 7} p. m. All are welcome.
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark*
pastor.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at
3 p. m. by ltev. C. F. Allen, D. D. Prayer meetings
at 6.30 and 7 30 p. m.
Plymouth Church—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe
pastor. Preaching by the pastor morning and even-

5

4

5

5

4
5
4

3
4
4

3
5
5

4
5
3

5
5
3

Totals.

5....18

5....33
5. ...38

2 5 0 3 4
gan disabled.
DavisoD.

2 ...28— 61

5
5

4. ...43
4 ...39-128

G. W.
53555355

800.5
900. 3

5

5
5

5

4
2

3
5

5
4

4
2

5....46

1000.4 4 4
E. C. Farrington wins first prize, clnb" cup,
With 123 oat of 150.
J. W. Banks wins second prize, pocket rifle,
with 122 oat of 150.
G. L. Bailey wins third prizj, long range
ammunition case, with 111 out of 150.
Mr. Davison of the Provideooe Tool Co
although making the highest score, wios uo
prize, not beiog a member of the club. The
shoot was a decided success, and considering
that no member of the club had shot at long
range until this spring, the score is wonderfully

good.

m.

_

BrSHOP

Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. R. Day,
pastor. Preaching morning and afternoon by Rev.
John Hutchins, ot Auburn.
Sunday School at 1.30
p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6.30 and genera!
prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Second Advent Church,—Union Hall, 87 Free
St.—Preaching Sunday at 10} a. m. and 3 p.m.
by Elder E. A. Stockman. Prayer meeting at 9 a.
m, and 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 12 m. Seats ftee.
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. A. S.
Ladd, pastor, bio service in the forenoon. Sunday
School at 1 30 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. and 7,30
p. m. by Rev. D. W. LeLacheur, of Biddeford.
Prayer meetings at 6 30 p. m.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
st—Preaching at 3 p. m. Conference meeting Tuesday evening at 7.15 o’clock. Free to all.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jas. McWhinnic Pastor. Preaching 10.30. Sunday School

Prayer meeting

0

900

at 10.3U a. m„ 2 and 6 p. m.
Sabbath
at 11.48 a, m. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting at

at 12..

5

f....40—111
H. C. Hersey—Wesson Rifle.
800.0 5 5 5 3 5 0 R5 4...32
900.4 4 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 0...42
1000.4 4 3 4 5 0 5 3 5 4..,.37—111
A. R. Jenness—Sharp’s Rifle.
800.5 4 3 0 3 4 5 5 5 4 ...38
900.2 5 5 3 0 5 3 4 5 3. ...35
1003.2 43525200 5....28-101
A. P. Gordon—Maynard’s Rifle.
800.4 4 3 5 4 5 5 3 5 5....43
900.4 0 5 4 0 0 4 R 4 3, ...21— 67
1000.Withdrew, gan disabled.
P. A. Bradley—Maynard Rifle.
800.2 4 4 4 5 5 4 0 0 5....33

Preaching

6.30 p.

4

5

800... .3 0
900. 0 0
1000. 3 5

Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Preaching at 101
a, m. and 21 p. m.
Sabbath School after forenoon
services. Prayer Meeting at 7 p. m. Seats tree.
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor.

meeting at

5

900.3 2 5 5 4 5 5 4 3 4....10
1000.4 3 5 4 4 3 4 0 4 4....33—123
J. W. Banks Sharp’s Rifle.
800.3 5 5 5 4 5 3 5 5 5. ..45
900.4 5 5 5 2 5 3 5 4 4. ...42
1000. 5 35545300 5....33—122
G. L. Bailey—Peabody Martini Rifle.

St. Stephen’s Chuech.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at 101a- m. and 3 p. m. Sunday school
at 2 p. m. Seats tree to all.

prayer

E. C. Fan in^ton—Sharp's Rifle.
Scores.

800.5

m.

ing, Young people’s

*

score:

m.
m.

Healey’s

Reception

—

The

ar-

rangements for*the reception of Bishop Healey
today are completed. Ths Montgomery Gaurds
headed by the Fortlaod band will move from
their armory at 11 a. m., sharp, throngh Middle, Exchange and Congress street to Kavanagh
and there receive the church societies.
The column will move thence op Congress to
State street, and down State street to Daofortb, halting at St. Dominick’s church to
receive the societies there assembled, and will
proceed thence through Danfarth, Park and
Commercial streets to the Bostoa and Maine
The Bishop, accompanied by Eathor
depot.
The procession
Bradley, will arrive at 12 30

hall,

at 7.30.

will return

St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
Sunday school at 1} p. m. Preaching at 3
Social
meeting at 7} p. m. 10} a. m. service
p.m.
omitted lor the summer.
•
Jjg*“Rev. F. Petnber will preach at Bradley’s Corner church at 10.30 a. m.; Abbott’s Hall, Allen's
St. Lawrence

pastor.

over

the

same

route

as

far as

Spring street, and then march through Spring,
High, Free, Brown aud Congress streets to the
Cathedral.
The Gnttan Literary Society will present
the Bishop with an address of welcome next

Corner,

7.30 p. m.
India St. UniversalistChurch—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, pastor. Sunday School at 1.15 p. m.
Afternoon Eervice at 3 o’clock, an l evening service
at 7 30., o’clock.
Rev. Costello WeEton, of Bath,
will preach to-morrow.

week.
A public literary entertainment in honor of
the Bishop
by the St. Theresa Literary
Society, will be given at Kavanagh hall next
Oo that occasion Miss
Thursday evening.
Lucy iLeProbon will deliver au address of
welcome in English,and Miss Addie McAchorn

Williston Church, Cor. May & Danforth Sts.
—Rev. Frank E. Clark, pastor. Preaching at 10.30
a. m.
Sabbath School at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting
at 7} p.m.
First Baptist CHUBCH-Congress St., opposite
the Park. Rev. Thos. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sabbath School at 1.15 p. m. Preaching by the pastor
at 3 p. m Social meeting at 7.30 p. m.
B3f~Advent Christian Church will hold meetings
at Young Men’s Christian Association Hall, Sunday,
July ltth, at 10.30, and 3. Preaching by Clarkson
Goud. Prayer meetiug Sunday and Thursday evenings at 7} o’clock. All are invited.
Mountfobt St. A. M. E. Church.—Rev. J.
Pollard, pastor. Services at 10} a. in. at 3 p. m.
and 7} p. m.
New Jerusalem Church, New High street.—
Rev. J. K Smyth, pastor. Morning Eervice to-morrow morning at 10.30 o’clock.
Preaching by the pastor. Subject, “By little and little.”
(Exod. xxiii,

one

iu French.
Personal.

Reed has returned home.
Hon. S. O. Brown of Dover was in town last
evening and went eastward in the Pullman.
Judge Symonds has gone to Aroostook to investigate the alleged election frauds.

Congressman

Lieut. Gatley, of
has resigned.

Judge Symondo’

the

Montgomery Guards,
the

on

99 an

by the Bowdoin Alnmni.
Kev. A. C. Hetrick is to resume Ms old posiMr.
tion of Hebron Academy, next term.
Moody goes to No. Bridgton.
Amos Dudley, of Lewiston, for tire past eight
years connected with the Treasury Department
at Washington, has been appointed Chief Clerk

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Friday.—Mary Kennedy. Search and seizure.
Mattocks.
Fined $50 with costs. Appealed.
Kobert H. Thompson. Search and seizure. Fined
Frank.
$50 with costs. Appealed.
Michael Hines. Search and seizure. Fined $100
with costs and three months’ imprisonment. Ap-

of the

Swasey.
pealed.
Hugh Dana. Search and seizure. Fined $50 with
Swasey.
costs. Appealed.
Charles C. Sawyer. Larceny, Piea, not guilty.
Examination waived and ordered to recognize to

aud

Stationary division

of

the

Interior Department

sale of their celebrated Chinese soap, have
recently commenced the manufacture of stove
polish and are meeting with the most flatter-

costs.

Vaga-

Already they have received an
order from Rochester, N. N for four hundred
ing

success.

Brief Jottings.
The Child base ball club are anxious to meet
the Hodsdon nine next Wednesday afternoon

gross, aud another from a Boston firm for one
hundred; several of our owe wholesale dealers
have taken bold of it, hat the greatest sales are

the Promenade.
The last of the old Rochester depot was taken
down yesterday and tEFP site of the building is
now vacant.
The Boston & Maine will greatly reduce the
fares to Old Orchard on the occasion of the
sale of lota Tuesday and Wednesday of next

The article is called
made west of Boston.
“Chinese parlor stove polish,” and affixed to
each cake is a tin grater. Thns obviating the
necessity of cutting with a kuife thereby
smutting the fingers and wasting the polish

on

This alone
as is generally the custom
commend it to every tidy housekeeper.

week.
The Temperance Union will bold their regular meeting at Congress Hall, Sunday evening
at half past 1 o’clock. Addresses by earnest
temperance workers. Every one is invited.

regularly

next

Payson Tucker, Superintendent

Bath, Darius Alien of Augusta, Wm

Baxter

of Portland and G. S. Morrison of New Yorl
have just returned from a trip down East
They went to Bangor via Rockland.
They

Bangor & Piscataquis Railroac
Dover where they crossed to Dexter am '

went over the
to

returned to Portland via Earmingtoo.

Revival Meetings.—Meetings will be he! 1
at the Mission rooms in Mechanics Building a t
7 3-1 this evening and 10 1-2 a. m., and 7 1-2 i
m„ to-morrow. A very deep religions interes
has been manifested daring tbs week, am

week.

To-Day’s Excursion.—The excursion of thi
steamer Forest City to the mouth of the Ken
nebec to-day will be one of the finest affairs ol

the season. The steamer will leave Frankie
at
wharf at 10 o’clock and returning arrive
t
o’clock. There will be no landing made, ty
1
those who do not chose to take a luuch ca
have meals served at reasonable rates o 1
■

hoard.

and

of the Maine Central Railroad, Hon. J. B
Brown of Portland, W. G. Davis of Portland
S. Jackson of Portland, Arthur Sewall of

engine
tht
party will spend the day in looking over
The trains wil
line and return on Monday.
run

11

A Railroad Party —A railroad party comB. Jackson of Portland,

Opening of the Road.—This morning the
officials of the Romford Falls & Bucksfield
railroad will go over the road to distribute maThe new passenterials for running the road.
Mechanic
ger cars will be taken from here to
Falls by the Grand Trunk morning train when
of the new road will take them. The
an

commence to

w

prising George E

President,

earnest

Saviour.

sonls are seeking arid finding
All are cordially invited.

The Meta

tb 3

the advertisement of thi ,
steamer meta it will be seen that she touche s
Sh 3
at Jones’, TrefePren and Lang Island.

—By

makes three tr'-P8 May leaving Portland Piei
»

v

and Mr. Lindsey will spare
no pains to make accommodations both in
rooms and table agreeable to bis guests and so
win wbat is dearer to the generous landlord
tbau shekels—the good feelings and kind words
of his guests. Messrs. Cole, Gilbert and Rosen-

berg of this city, have been engaged to furnish
music for the season, and hops will be given
Saturday evenings (the first to-night). About
fifty guests are pleasantly quartered at the
Oceau, and mauy rooms are engaged for tha
coming weeks of the summer seasoD. Mr,
15. Barnes, Jr. of this city, as clerk, will wel-

tion such inferences as appear to be warranted
by the facts presented. This has been done iu
the usual exhaustive manner, aud we condense
the following from the elaborate document
before ns. For the purposes of comparison we

come

group together the following statement, which
will illustrate at a glance the significance of
the figures for the past six mouths:

I
1st lix mo?, in
1st sixmos, in
1st six mos. in
1st six mo i. in

of
Liabilities

No. of

Amount

failures

I
I

Liabilitics.

3,503
$70,844,229 | $21,507
4,000
108,415.429 |
23,508
4,749
99,603,171 j
20,971
| 5,825
130,832,760 |
22,469
Thefailures for the half year just closed are
thus showu to be iu number over twenty five
Der cent, greater thau in 18?7, while the liabilities indicate a percentage of increase still

The crowd attendant on the meetings of the
Institute yesterday was as large as upon previous days, and the interest in the session was
maintained even to the closing reunion in the

parlor last evening. An idea of the
interest the meeting has excited among educators may he gathered from the fact that two
thousand membership tickets have been sold
by the secretary duriug the sessiou. Nor has
the time been devoted altogether to pleasure,
the speakers always having large and appreciating audiences.
At the session yesterday, the following list of
officers were elected for the ensuing year:

amount

retarding sales, deliveries of produce, and collections; the discussions in aud out of Congress

President—Isaac N. Carleton, New Britain,
Conn.
Vice Presidents—S. S.Greene, Providence,R.
I.; Thomas W. Bickuell, Boston, Mas-,; C G.
Rounds, Farmington, Me.: A. P. Stone,
Springfield. Mass.; Joan N. Philbriok, Boston,
Mass.; J. H. Hanson, Waterville, Me.; W. J.
Corthell, Oalaie, Me.; G. T. Fletcher, Castine,
Me., and fifty others.
Secretary—Henry E. Sawyer, New Britain,
Conn.
Assistant Secretary—G. A. Littlefield, Malden, Mass.
Treasurer—George A. Walton, Westfield,

oe financial

measures, and tbe necessary cocaitiou af uncertainty that resulted; tte possibility of important chaDge3 in the tariff; the
postponement of the date of the repeal of the
Bankrupt Law, aud fiaally, the steady decline
in prices of merchandise. In relation to these
points, which are sat out at length, the circular
says:
“We have thus briefly endeavored to enumerate leading considerations, which, combined
with others always existing, have had a prevailing influence in the past six months toward
increasing the figures of failures given above.
When it is considered that there are now over
700,000 persous and firms reported iu active
business by this Agency, and that of this vast
army, only a limited number possess a surplus
sufficient to withstand such a lengthened period
of depression, disappointment and loss, as it
has been the fate of the country to undergo, it
need not be considered as a measure of great
disaster that additional circumstances so unfavorable should swell the failure lists to the
extent above recorded.
That these circumstances were only temporary iu their duration,
and that certain of them may have a tendency
to lessen the number of failures hereafter, are
points iu favor of the future; and therefore,
however discouraging the figures above presented may at first appear, it would be unfair
to regard them as an index to tbe real or
permanent condition of tbe country.”
The following paragraph still further sets
forth the state of the case, and appears to contain a good deal of sound sense:
“That there are still too many in business in
proportion to its volume and profitableness
there is no denving, aud that failures are likely to occur while this condition lasts, is equally
certain; but this does not alter the great tact
that the country is rapidly recovering itself,
and that by the success of agricultural operations great bodies of producers over vast sections of the country are materially increasing
their purchasing power. It is truo that in

manufacturing

Councilors- M. C. Daniel, Boston, Mssb. ;
John Koeeland, Boston, Mass.; E. Raggles,
Hanover, N. H ; A. J. Phipps, Lewiston, Me ;
Horace til. Willard, Saxton’s River, Vt.; W.
O. Fletcher, Rockland, Me., A.J. Manchester,
Providence, R. I.; A. P. Marble, Worcester,
Mass.; B. F. Tweed, Boston Mass.; Augustas
D Small, Salem, Mass.; James S.
Bariell,
Cambridge, Mass.; J. C. Greenongh, Providence, R. I.
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.
The Committee on Resolutions reported the
following, which were adopted:
That we regard this meeting, parhaps the
lagest educational meeting ever held in this
country, and the largest ever held by this Institute, as eminently successful aud gratifying,
both from the study of nature, which it has
permitted, with healthful and exhilarating
recreation, and for the satisfactory character
of its literary and practical exercises in this
hall.
A vote of tbank3 was also given*to the es-

sayists.

Resolutions were then passed favoring the
metric system and recommending action by the
various States to encourage its teaching iu the
schools; reaffirming confidence in the policy of
the regulation of education by the State, and
calling upon Congress to aid the Bureau of
Education in its work, recommending for this
purpose the net proceeds of the pnblic lands,
any funds received from the railroads, aided by
land grants, and also the moneys accumulated
in the United States
Treasury from the administration of the Patent Office, and
resolving
that the American Institute of Instruction
unite with the members of the American Philoothers in ihe memorial
logical Association and
*
to Congress, asking that a commission of inquiry be appointed to examine and report how
tar a reform iu English spelling is desirable,
and what changes in orthography, ii any, may
be wisely introduced into the public documents.
Also that a committee of three be appointed to
report at the next meeting of the institute,
what steps should be taken by this association
to aid in the simplification of the English

depression

still reigus, and no revival is hoped for so long
as the capacity to produce so immensely exceeds the probab'e demand. That this view has
become a settled conviction in many minds,
even among tbe operatives themselves, is a
hopeful sign, far the necessity will then become apparent that a numerous class should
adapt themselves to other industries; aud the
fact that
at
ard other land
government
agencies there have been very frequent applications for farms from those hitherto engaged
mother pursuits, is one of the most cheering
As a country we are most
signs of the times.
fortunate in this, that millions of fertile acres
are available at a merely
nominal price, and
that with very l'ttle effort, not only a living,
but comfort and eventual independence are
In no
possible to families willing to work.
form could organized philanthropic effort be
better shaped than in eucouragiog by information, direction, and even material aid, a movement from manufacturing centres to tbe cheap
landsof the West and South. If by firmuess
on the part of wholesale merchants, In refusing
settlements and compromises in the event of
failure, a similar movement could be induced
among tbe large army of unnecessary retailers
aud middlemeu now dividing up between them
the limited ttade of tbe hour, an early solution
would be found for many difficulties from
which the busioess of the country suffers.
That tbe results will be, of necessity, gradualla ueriaiu,

iy av;cuujMii2iiou,

auu bug suuuer

The papers read were of great interest and of
the highest value. Hon. E. E. White of Indiana, opening the session with a well written
essay upon the American system of teaching,
which was afterwards discussed by Dr. M. A.
Newell of Maryland, and Dr. John Hancock
of Ohio. The essay and discussion were very

general, taking

bug

distance of half a mile, and
also showed a telephooe constructed by himself
from an old peach can, which had transmitted
audible vibrations through a length of fifteen
miles of wire. The session closed with a reunion last evening.

circumstances,

returning to bis house in Deering
found that his dog wa9 sick with signs of hydrophobia. For the protection of his family

Rev. J. M. H. Daw, who preached for a seaSomesville, Mount Desert and formed a
church there, died in Haverhill, Mass., June

25th.

Rev. Mr. Libby, agent of the Androscoggin
Bible Society, spent 19 days in the work of the
society in the rural districts iu the vicinity in
June. He fonnd 15 families without the Bible
and supoiied them; sold68 copies of the Bible;
visited 312 families; donated 19 books. A large
percentage in some localities do not attend
church or Sunday school. In a family of six
cblldreo, a girl of eight years had never seen
the inside of a meeting house. She was supplied with a Bible aud some clothing.
The Congregational meeting honse at Biapch-

stable and it was thought best to shoot bim
where be was. A lantern was procured and
the neighbor had the first shot.
The concussion caused by the discharge of the revolver
put out the light and left the men in utter darkThe neighbor started out of the etable
get another light and jwbeu near the door

ness.

heaid a noise within as though the^og bad
broken loose and was pursuing him. With this
in micd be stationed himself at the door and
prepared to shoot the animal at sight. Just as

letter deposited under the
old pulpit, giving an account of the earliest
of
the
town
Its
and of the church.
history
author was Rev. S. Parnnet Drake, who was
present at tbe organization of the chnrch in
1833, and was its first pastor.
was

on

afternoon

Mr. Silas B. Harmon, the well known carriage
smith on Market street, was driving on Elm

the reading of

caused when ha struck the ground.
He
taken home and Dr. French called.
It
was ascertained that the break was so bad that
amputation would be necessary. At the ankle

\

STATE

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

the bone was broke five times and so
badly shattered that the bones protruded
through the flesh. Dr. French amputated the
He was
leg a lew inches above the ankle.
Files and

Mr. Bean’s Case.—Mrs. H. C. Bean came
to the city yesterday to ascertain if her husband had any property here belonging to her.
She says that he has not assisted in her support for some time and.she is not disposed tc
She it
have anyibiog to do wi'.h him now.

jyi3

the

jyll3t

Boston & Maine R. R.

REDUCED RATES
TO

Old Orchard Beach
—

Tuesdav &

OF

—

Wednesday, July 16 &
on

17

the occasion of the

Notice

Thirty-Five

t ents.

JAS. T. FUEBEB, Gen. Supt.

jyl3d3t

LOOK !
roc

CAtf

astonishing low prices.

THEJSL ANDS.

Steamer Tourist.
ON and after June 25th, will leave the
^de of Custom House Wharf for
atfT
Jones and Trefethen’s and Hog Island
Landings at 5.30, 7.00 8.40,10.20 a. m., 12 m., and 1.45,
3 15. 4.30 and 6.10 p. m., and wiil make an
Evening
Tripjfor Jones and Trefethen’s at 7.30 p. m. Leavmg
the Islands at 9.30.
Fare for the Round Trip l35 cents; thildren 10 cents,
je25dtl
C. H. KNOWLTON.

inst.,
hundred twenty-live (625) tons
broken coal, 2240 pounds to the ton; of tbe best quality of “Honev Brook” Lehigh Coal; two hundred
seventy-five (275) tons to be delivered, put in and
trimmed, at the City Building and three hundred
(300) tons at such school houses ot the city-as may be
designated by the Committee both ou or before Aug.
15,1878, and the remaining fifty(50) tons at such times
duriog tbe municipal year, and places, as may be
designated by the Committee, the coal to bo -of the
best quality of the name, and in the beat order and
well screened, and weighed by such weigher as the
city may approve.
The Committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids that may not be for the interest ot the
city.
Address all proposals to M. M. BUTLER. Mayor,
And Chairman Committee on Public Buildings.
jul6
td

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Proposals

Mrs. A. 33. Todd
will teach any lady to cut and haste
any garment
without refitting. This system is being used by all
the leading houses in the country, which is
ample
of
its
proof
superiority over all others. Apply at

WILLIAMS’ SEWING MACHINE ROOMS
ST.

Jtt!13_

dtf

UOD
plete) at

stock is com-

cost.

197 Middle Street.

<y»3_

ST&Thtf

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between
subscribers, under the Arm name of
•FLINT, HAZSN <3fc CO„ is this day dissolved by

THE

mutual consent. The attairs of the firm will be settled aud the business continued by M. E. & C. A.
HAZEN, at the old stand, 563 Congress street.
P. T. FLINT,
M. E.
C. A.

_>

Portland, July 12th, 1878.

HAZEN,

HAZEN.

jul3dlw

COE
has replemished his stock of nobby hats, since the
4th, and can suit all,

197

MIDDLE

jyl3

fen* Wood.

SEALED

CITY OF PORTLAND.

GRANITE BLOCK PAVEMENT.
will be received at the City Clerk’s
PROPOSALS
office, until FRIDAY. 26tn inst, at noon, from
who

desire to contract for Granite Block
parties
Pavement to be laid on Free street, about sixteen
hundred and fifty (1650) square yards, more or less.
Blocks to be seven (7) inches deep, niae (9) inches
long and four (4) inches wido.
State price of square yard of blocks delivered, and
price of square yard of pavement laid, the city to
make all excavations and turnish the san1.
The Committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids not for the interest of the city.
Proposals to be addressed to
H. S. CLAY, Chairman
of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges.
1ul2
utd

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Marshal’s Office.
June 22, 1878.
of Trucks, Drays, Wagons. Carts or
other vehicles which shall be used in this city
for the conveyance from place to place, within the
ci y, of wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks, sand, clay,
gi ivel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares, furniture, merchandise, building material or any other article or
thing whatsoever, are hereby requested to present
their teams tor inspection and to receive their licenses
and numbers for the year commencing July 1, 1878,
at the Marshal’s office, from the 9th to the 20th of
Julv, 1878. A failure to comply with this notice will
subject the delinquent to a penalty.
C. K. BRIDGES, Citv Marshal.

dtjy20

copartnership]
Dissolution
partnership heretofore existing under the
name of Drummond &
Wioship, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.

THE

JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND.
JOHN O. WINSHIP.

Portland, July 1, 1878.

jySdtt

Dissolution.
interest of Mr. James E. Haseltine in our
firm ceases Horn ttis date.
E. COREY & CO.
Portland, July 1, 1878.
jyldlw

THE

BARGAINS
TO BE FOUND AT

w.

P.

STIIDLEl’S.

One lot of French Novelty Dress
Goods at the low price of 6 l-lc. 1
lot yard-wide Percales and Cambrics 7c, marked down from 12-12
c.
1 lot Extra Fine Bleached Colton 7c., usual price 9c. l lot Black
and White Striped Skirtings at
12
l-2c, marked down from
20c.
Several
lots Towels
at
very low Prices. Table Damask
and Napkins marked down lower
than they have ever been oflered
in this city.
Shall offer tor the
next 30 days my entire stock of
Dress Goods at 'Cost, and many
styles at Less than Cost, to close
lots before (.iking account ot
stock. Am Prepared to make lower prices on Woolens ior Men and
Boys Wear, than can be obtained
elscwhete in the city.
Those desirous of securing Good
Bargains will do well to examine
goods belore making their purchases.

jyii

tf

THE

Brown
THE
on

aud

FR. KID

Wanted.

FIVE

plw*

jol3

FINE ORIGINAL OIL PUBS

Place

A

YOUNG Protestant girl
work in

a

Email

family.

Address P. O. S. this office.

doing

School,

—

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations for Women.
A pleasant home under careful
supervision Is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board.
9'jOO per year. Address the Principal,

A

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
There ware several heavy showers in the
vicinity of Diver last Wednesday. Lightning
struck the stable of E. T. Mouroe in Foxorolt,
prostrating him and one of his horses, but
The stable
doing no serioas iojary to either.
At Guilford several
was but little damaged.
builaiDgs were uurooied and trees and fences
blown down. At Milo a good deal of damage
was done to trees and feuces.

her father who refuses to help Bear
iu his hour of need. It is not at all probable
that either Bean nor Mrs. Moody will b<

bailed.
Mr.

Farmer Bearce

of

Walpole

was

sun-

struck, Monday, while at work in his field
haying. He lies in a critical condition and

fears are entertained that he may not recover.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

I

world the most, religion or commerce?

Tbe Greenback convention to nominate e
candidate for Congress from the Fourth dis
trict will be htld in Bangor, Thursday, Jnly
25th
Frank E Yonng of Springfield was drowned
in the Carson river, Calitornia, June 22d.

flochnui.
The dry goods aud millinery stores have de
oided to close on Tuesday and Thursday even
lugs at seven o’clock through the warm sea

SOMERSET COUNTY.

son.

Sunday the churches voted to have bn
one service a day throagb July and August,am 1
that in the forenoon.

|

A heavy

I

fire

is

a

given to

J.

private pupils by the' subscriber.

W.

COLCORD,

149 Pearl Street.
Jan‘24dtf

Oak Grove

ltfen’s
best trade

earth,, only 94-30.

on

Your Old Boots

Repaired.

for admission to either department will be held en FRIDAY, July 12th and
also at the opening of the Fail Term, September 26th,
at 8.30 A. M in the Chemical Lecture Room, Adams
Hall.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
Brunswick. June28th, 1878.
President.
diSw27til
jull

EXAMINATIONS

dtf

je27

During the short time that we
have been in busiHesss it has been
our special endeavor to keep our
stock lull? up to the times in style
and prices and to avoid altogether
the cheap shoddy qualities which
the country everyare flooding
where. We will not place any
goods on our counters that we
cannot fully recommend to give
satisfaction to our customers, believing that nice goods, nobby
styles, low prices and gentlemanly attention are the only things

needed to insure success; how far
our eflforts have been appreciated
is shown by the constant
and
We
steady increase in our trade.
have now on hand the largest and
best selected stock of men’s NeckUloves dec. for
wear, Hosiery,
Summer wear that we have ever
shown, which we are selling at
prices so low as to call forth sharp
remarks from our
competitors,
Our shirts which we manufacture
to order at the extremely low price
ot 6 for $9.00 challenge the world
in quality, flt and workmanship,
and we are constantly in receipt
of orders front all over the country
for them. True fit and quality
guaranteed, at 6 for $.900.

h €0.,

HILL

Under Preble

je!3

reported in the woods ii

Jerusalem Township, across the traok of the
great Jernraiem file last year, in the works ol
the Franklin Land and Lumber Company

are invited to improve a portion of their Summer Vacations in examining the large number ol useful
Music Books, prepared by Oliver Ditson & Co., especially lor their use.

Examine

L.

Emerson’s

O.

new

'‘ON-

WARD,’’ (37.50 per dozen); his best hook for
Singing Schools. Also his new '‘Chnrch Offering’’ ($12 per dozen), a splendid Anthem
Book. Also his “Sacred Quartet*.’’ ($2.00.)
Examine onr Cbornsrs, Glees, Four-Part
Hong*, &c„ in Pamphlet Form. (5 to 10 cts.
each), very extensively nsgd by Choirs, Societies,
&c. Catalogues furnished.
Examine Johnson’s New Method for Thorough'Base, ($1.00), the best Instruction Book
for learning to play Chord Music in Psalm Tunes,
Glees,&c.) Also his Chora* Choir Instruction Booh, ($12 per dozen), a very complete
manual and class book. Worth carehil study.
HT"The above, and a multitude of other convenient and useful books, may be seen at the stores of
Oliver Ditson & Co., in Boston, New York and
Philadelphia; Lyon <£ Healy, Chicago; Newhall at
Cincinnati; Sherman, Hyde & Co., San Francisco,
and with ail prominent dealers throughout the country.

CLOSING OUT ODD LOTS,

THE

237

$4.00

per pair.
Misses’ and Children’s
Boots.

Colored

Slippers.
Large lot Children’s Boots, very floe,

jy6eodistf

early.

house AND CARRIAGE MART,
jyiodtf

PLUM ST.

O.

HATLEY A CO,, Auctioneer*.
d5t

in Deering by Auction.
MONDAY, Julv 15th, at 6 o’clock p. m., unless previously disposed of at private sale. One
100 feet tront, average depth 61 feet; one lot 82x-

—

Old

AT

—

Orchard

Beach.

Old Orchard Beach As?o. will offer for sale on
16th at 2 p m, about 300 c >ttage lota
the camp grounds, on the beach and iu the vicinity of the new contemplated depot.
TheOrch rd Beach Camp Meeting Asso. will sell
July 17th at 2 p m, about 100 cottage and tent lots,
including several newly laid out and very desirable.
The above lots are finely located and mostly command a full view ot tbe beach, toe bay, and th»
Sale positive and without reserve.
ocean.
The

Tuesday, July

Dear

J. f. Deering, Auctioneer.
Jy 10dlw

Gorham

Sand

Co.’s

BY AUCTION.
TUESDAY, July 16th, at 12 o’clock M.. at
office 35 Exchange Street, we shall sell the entire property and good will of the Gorham Sand Co.
The property consists of 5 aqres ot Land, contains
about 100,000 cubic yards of Sand, above the grade of
the P. & R. R. Also the Sand Pit and Office on
Kennebec Street.
We can show that this is the best paying business
in Portland for the capital invested.
For particulars call on

ON

Bailey

F. O.

Co., Auctioneers.

&

jyio

cist

COTTAGES
be sold at public auction, on tbe premises,
on TUESDAY, July 16tb, at 10 o’clock a. m.
two beautiful Cottages, situated on Atlantic Avon no.
Old Orchard.
The Cottages are
finished
new,
throuhout, excellent water with each, on the main
avenue, facing the Park, giving a beautiful view,
surrounded with beautiful shade trees, sea breezes,
and all that goes to make a summer residnce desirable. Terms at sale.
J. F. DEE RING, Auctioneer.

WILL

jylldSt

We hare left in stock about 50 best

quality Ladies’ and Bents’ Traveling
and Shopping Bags, which most be sold
at once to make room for other goods.
To do so we hare marked the goods as
follows, showing the genuine reduction
made:

$1.00, formerly
“
1.10,
“
1.25,
1.60,
“
1.75,
“
1.90,
“
2.00,
“
2.20,
“
2.50,
“
2.75,
“

Street,

SIGN OF THE GOLD ELAT,

SEBAGO LAKE

$1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00
2.25
2.50

2.75
3.00
3.37
3.75
4.25

3.25.

4

3.75;

5.00

bargains.

D. W. Clark & C0„ OWEN, MOORE & B&ILBY.
dtf

je26

10 lbs. daily per Month
“
“
•«
15 “
“
“
“
20 “

Wire

$1.50

WINDOW AND DOOR

2.oo
2.50

Customer* can commence taking Ice at
any lime they desire, and delivery will be
continued until notice to stop is received
at the office,

Screens

to

promptly.

or

isdtf

nt

E. T.

Large lot Ladies’ Slippers, very low.
a fine lot of Ladies’ Broadway Ballon and Long Branch Slippers, new
nobby styles, none like
them in this stale,

$3 and $3.50 Eachl

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
WM. MORTON Ac SON,
150 Exchange St,
Greenhouses at Allon’s Corner, Deering. my28tf

m•

BURROWES’,
Street.

The^Burrowes Sliding Screen

FINE WIRE NETTING,
tin

only lot in the city,) anil all kinds of screen goods

A WIRE SCREEN
We have received another lot of
these Umbrellas. They are nice,
and are such as are selling in Boston for $1.50 each.

For 76

Cents.

my25

eodtf

CARRIAGES 1

Charles Cnstis&Co.,

THOMPSON’S

493 Congress Street.

dtf

jyt

BAKERY !

NEW

Portland

will be prepared to

UNEQUALED

BIKE HEINS & BROWN BREAD.
for sale,

LOW

and alter

my 21

Saturday, June 29 th.
at

N EW
146

their

BAKERY,
YORK STREET.

dtf

$3.50

anil yonr old Silk Hat will bay the latest Spring
stylo from Knox, the Hatter, Now York.

MERRY)

Variety

in New

Eng-

land.

BEANS

on

IN STYLE, FINISH

AND DURABILITY.

The Largest

Also have

BAKED

Carriages,

492 & 494 Congress St.,

& LYDSTON

SMARDON

je27

Plants of every description very low.

ilearvinlian

is used in the best residences throughout New England. It slides independent of the sasb, aud may be
used at upper or lower sash.

FOR

all

Also

everr

17 Free

Silk Umbrellas

colors.

carriages

F

jj9

“

Bid

We shall sell the balance of David Libby
at the very low price they sold for at auction. The
stock consists of Phaetons, Britton and Piano Box
itaggies, Beach and Express wagons. Only a few re
main ami those who secure these bargains must cal

3 o'clock

we

auctioneers.
J. E. IIASELTINE,
) Committee
JAMES CUNNINGHAM, I
on sale
ASH BEL CHAM PUN,
of
}•
W. W. LATH AM,
I
City
GEO. H. COYLE,
Beal
Estate.
J

Uattor,

Middle

£5 Pairs Misses’ and Children’s French

Prices 1

at

shall sell about 20 lots of land on
Street, southerly side of Congress
Street. Every lot offered will be sold without reserve.
Plans can be seen at City Clerk’s Office or with
an

St. John

HATTER,

M. G-. Falmor.

Auction

SATURDAY, July 13th,

ONp.

Merry, “REDUCTION.”

'W Pairs Men's hand sewed, Low Shoes

dtf

at

BY AUCTION.

AT AUCTION-.

juiU(ltf

Carriages

dtd

Saco, July 10,1878.

Letter, attended

Teachers, choristers, organists,

ana

jjU

AUCTIONEERS.

CO.,

CITY PROPERTY

House.
eodtf

And all Professional Musicians.

for

ON MIDDLE STREET,

ex-

and

feet; and seven lots about50x80 each; all situated
on South street, (now fully accepted by
the town,)
next south of, and parallel with Plea-ant street, ouly
20 rods from horse cars, good Hewer in the
ntreet. Liberal terms ot payment to parties build
ing this season. Apply to F. G PATTERSON, No.
379$ Congress street, or F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers, at the time ot sale.
Jy919t

YO SHODDY.

ap!7

10O Pairs

NELSON,

by emi-

ON

ORDERS BY MAIL, Postal Card

STREET.

BOOTS AND SHOES CUP !

5 C'tS.

each day.

PEREMPTORY SALE OF

lot
100

eodly&w

all HEMMED

in.

Building Lots

OUTER DITSON & CO., Boston.
no24

Just Received, JOB LOT of LADIES LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

F. 0. IUILEY &
jyll

N. B.~Goods sent to any part of the country by

Music

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

3 p.

have ever placed on exhibition, and we invite an
amination on Saturday and Monday, July 13tb,
15th, prexious to sale.

new

BOWDOINCOLLEGE.

and

shall sell about 100 fine

mal

d6w

EXCHANGE ST.,

The following well known artist.” are represented:
A. T. Bricher. C. H. Shearer. W. Webber, F. Snow,
E. D. Lewis, C. W. Knapp. F. D. Breicoe, Vau
Hagan, Geo. L. Selwyn, Curtis T. Wade, and other?.
We are assured this win be the finest collection we

Seminary

je29

a. m.

(jailer r

Art

our

WE nent Foreign and AmericanPaintings
Artists.

Adv customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.

Sign of the Gold Boot.
421 CONGRESS

GK A. Whitney & Co.,

At 10

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.

Machine sewed, 91,73, 91.30 and 93,30.

We shall offer for cash the next
30 days the largest stock ot Furniture ever shown in this city. This
lot of Furniture has been bought
at a great sacrifice to the manufacturers, and will be sold twenty
per cent, less than the cost ol man*
ufacturc. This is a great opportunity tor parties wishing to purchase any kind of first-class Farn.
itnre,

At

NO. 35 AND 37

AND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Mod thoroagh Commecrial and NorDrill. Students fitted for any class in college.
Expenses less than at any other similar institution.
Address, for catalogues, etc., 8ec. Oak Grove Seminary and Commercial College, Vassalboio, Maine.

19,

18 and

NO. 53 Market Street.

HA-IsTD sewed strap shoe

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Free Meeting —There will be a free meet
ing at tins Sous of Temperance Hall, on Con

m

jy!3d3t*

FIJBA1TFRE.

and Friday, July 16, 17,

d&weowly*

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

—

Wednesday .Thursday,

Tuesday,

MRS. CLARA. BARNES MARTIN
novl

ON

All in want of these goods should giro
early call and secnre the best

Ladies’

References required.

01*1 EASE SALE OF

—

us an

the

Enormous Sacrifice.

OF

—

B O STQN•

BOOTS.

Specialty.

to assist in

SALE

IMPORTANT

eod8w

TIlo

Centennial Seamless Button and Side Lace Boots

Wanted.

e. W. ALUM

Otis

tuy25

SHOE DEALER

after June 18th will make a reduction of 50
cents per pair on

33 aad :IT fOchan.c Ml.

ADAMS ACADEMY.
QUIHCr, MASS.
Fits boys for our best Colleges.
The next school
year begins Sept. 11, 1878. For catalogue and information, address the Master, or J. **. Worden,
Quincy, Mass.
WILLIAM EVERETT, Ph D., Master.

MERRY,

Ladies’

X. F. CLARK, Scc’y.

SALESMEN immediately.
Apply to
K. F. GRAVES, Adams House,
9 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Mal..ro.ui.
F. 0. BAXLFF.

ot Children’s Straws.

Attest«

Jul3d3t

F. O. BA1LE1 ft CO..

Auctioneers and Commission Hsrchani*.

Regular tale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
oc3dt*
(ionaignments solicited.

Manilla, Mackinaw, French Palm, &c>,
Hammocks. Linen Robes, Horse Fly Covers, White Yacht Caps, Baggy Umbrellas,
Traveling Bags, and a large assortment

d3t

I. O. O. F.

year begins Sept. 11. Board and tuition per annum $350.
C. B. METCALF, A. M., Superintendent.
Jol2
SM&W2m

253 Middle Street.

seminaries in N. E. Most excellent advantages in
Music, Elecution, &c. Send for Catalogue to Rev,
H. R. GREENE, at Jamestown, R. I., till September 10th.
jyl3eod2m

monthly Meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual
Relief Association of Portland will be held at
Odd Fellows’ Hall on TUESDAY EVENING,
July 16th, at 7J o’clock.

lor

men

W. F. STUDLEY,

one

jyl3

BIGHLAND MIMAKI ACADEMY.
Worcester, Wans., fits boys and young
college, scientific school and business. 23d

DAS ALL THE LEADING ITILEg IN

ST&THtf

While your families are at the
Sea Shore, yon can find no better
place to take yonr meals than at
the FRIENDLY INN

AUCTION SALES

OWNERS

STREET.

OREAD
INSTITUTE ^SZELW.*
Founded 1848. Confessedly
ot the best female

EDUCATIONAL.

References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D„ Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,

proposals will be received at the Mayor’s
office until SATURDAY, the 13th instant, at
12 m., for lurnishing the city with one Infudre 1 fifty
(150) cords ot hard wood of the very best quality,
sawed twice, and properly split to be used in stoves,
and put Juto the several school houses as designated.
Tbe committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids that may not bo for the interest of the city,
M. M. BUTLER, Mayor,
And Chairman Committee on Public Buildings.
td
ju!6

Dress Makers’ Square

is selling all light felt hats, (and his

on

•

197 MIDDLE STREET.
jy13ST&Ttf

No. 304 CONGRESS

Dealers.

je-5

RUT

C O E3,

FOR

Coal

to

Committee

STRAW RATS
at

Per order.

Public Buildings will receive
THEsealed
proposals until SATURDAY, the 13th
at noon, for six

Sale of Lots by the Camp Meeting Asso*
ciation oa the 16th and 17th.
Bouud Trip Tickets—Portland to Old Orchard
Beach and Beturn—will be sold at the Boston <S
Maine Depot for

evening.

H. S. CLAY, Chairman Committee.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

dtr

peared.

with

Last

FARE 25 CENTS.

On Sunday morning last as Mr. Gardiner L.
Farrand, with his wffe and two children, was
on tbe way to Rockland to attend
church, tbe
axle of his carriage broke, letting one wheel
come
off, and throwing ont the occupants,
A little girl about ten years of age was draga stone
wall by the horse, her head
over
ged
and body shockingly bruised, and the boneB of
It was at first supposed that
one arm broken.
the others were not hurt, but subsequently
becime
Farrand
Mrs.
insensible, and afterwards delirious, and it is now feared that sbe
was more seriously injured than at first ap-

the volunteer muster:
Co. D. Norway Light lufantry.
Co. E. Skowbegan Light Infantry.
Co F. Augusta Capital Guards.
Co. G. Bangor Jameson Guards.
Co. H. Belfast City Guards.
Co. 1. Hampdeu Crosby Guarls.
Co K. OldtowQ Hersey Light Infantry, and
Portland Montgomery Gaards.

grass street, Sunday at half-past two p. m
Subject for discus-ion: Which has benefited tb

Harpswell.

KNOX COUNTY.

Maine Volunteers.—The following companies of Maine militia have voted to attend

living

NEWS.

Auburn shoe
shipments have been very
light the past week. Tbe leather receipts were
larger than for corresponding weeks in 1877.
Tbe Republican district convention is to be
held in Aubnrn hall on Wednesday, Jnly 31st.
The Poland Empire Grove Camp meeting
will commence Monday evening, August 19tb,
and close Monday morning, Augast 2(itb.

joint

GorJon, Green,

land at 9 and 10 30 a m. and 2 p. in.
Returning, will leave Long Island at 10
and 11,30 a. m. and 3 p. m. Trefethen’s
Landing 11.40 a. m. and 3.10 p. ni. Jones
Landing 11.50 a. m. and 5 30 p m
She will make a two hours sail in the
Bay, in the afternoon, weather permit*
ing.
Sundays, will leave at 10 a. in. and 2
p. m. The afternoon trip will exhnd to

ot Portland.

mail.je20deoidtt

sides of the town, yet here the greenback
delusion has very little hold as yet, bat perhaps
there may be more than appearances indicate.

was

Drs.

City

BRIDGE will be closed for repiirs
for three days from 7 o’clock in the morning
VAUGHAN’S
till 6 o’clock in

Will leave Portland Pier for Jones’
and Trefethen’s Landings and Long Is-

Aiirea,

Harmon, although he thinks not. He jamped
to the ground aud it was discovered that his
He thinks the injury
right leg was broken.

by

a

The baying season for Alfred is drawing towards tbe close, and farmers say that the crop
will be quite large.
The couaty jail is not as full of occupants as
usual. Althongb there are greenbackers on all

street when he met with an accident which will
make him a criple for life. The harness broke
on descending ground and let the wagon run
on to the horse. The animal became frightened
and began to kick and mast have struck Mr.

assisted
Banks.

Steamer Meta

ard haying undergone qome important improvements, was recently reopened with appropriate
services, one of the most interesting of which

he was to fire Mr. Swasey appeared and it was
seen that he had made the noise attributed to
the poor dog. Then they trimmed their lan-

Accident.—Yesterday

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

son at

and others, he determined to shoot the animal
and for this purpose called a neighbor to assist
in the slaughter. The dog was fastened in the

shooting him

a

East Parsonsfield.
Rev. David Maddox of this city is acting as
pastor of the Baptist chnrch at East Parsonsfield.

on

the dog,

at

Religions News aud Notes.
The Quakers are building a meeting house at

Difficulties with a Doo.—The other evening Mr. Swasey, of the firm of Lameon &

on

most of the more salient ad-

that the ordinary “lovers telegraph,” which
has been hawked about the streets, might he
used for ordinary conversation, under favorable

the main correct.

tern and raidel
the SDot.

up

vantages atd faults in onr common school system, which were praised and condemned with
unusual justice and discrimination.
Prof. E. A. Dolbear of Tufts Colleare. who
has made a special study of
telophoni0
science, and whose monographs on the subject
have been so widely read, gave a very clear and
therefore interesting exhibition of the telephone, showing, with the assistance of Mr.
Hooper at the Fabyan cottage, the wonderful
capacities of the instruments of different inventors, the assistaot, singing and talking so as
to be heard distinctly by the thousand persons
gathered in the pallor. Prof. Dolbear said

representative sections of the country, which
are exceedingly comprehensive and no doubt in

to

cendiary.

spelling.

better for all concerned.”
The Agency concludes its review as follows:
“Because there as been frequent disappointment in the expectations hitherto entertained
of a return to a better coniitiou of business,
there is less disposition to reply npon indications both numerous and
favorable.
But
never before were there present so many conditions essential and coutnbutive to better
times than at present appear; and though it.
would be the utmost folly to indulge in expectations of a rapid return of prosperity, it is
next to impossible that the immediate future
can be otherwise than encouraging to those
whose affairs are in condition to avail themselves of better times.”
The circular contains condensed photographs
of business and crop prospects from thirty-five

Swasey.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Theodore Bucknam’s barn in Eastport was
The fire was inburned Tuesday morning.

Fabyan

But,

centres

in-

Closing I>av.

of los3 by
bad
he for
accepting these
statistics as a true test of the present condition
of busiuess, the circular before ub urges some
considerations in mitigation of the unfavorable
conclusion which would otherwise be inevitable. These considerations are briefly synopsised as consisting of an unusually open wiuter,

numerous

oe

Lafayettee Haynes get caught with a double
team in the fire aud bad to leave bis team and
go for help.
They cat (he horses from the
wagoa and with an oxen hauled the horyts out
of the tire aud smoke.
The horses were got
•out to Mr. Cleaves’, two or three mib-s below,
Mr. T. Hamwhere they will probably die.
mond and wife attempted to go through but
had to turn back., Mrs. Hammond’s clothes
took fire and were put out by wrapping her in
a horse blanket. Several bridges were burned.

ones

struction.

These figures are of very gravo import, if
taken as an indication of the state of trade,
for, according to the Agency, never before in
an equal period, in the
history of the country,
have busiuess misfortunes been so numerous,
an

institute

American

greater.

aggregating
debts so great.

new

Challenge Accepted.—Mr. Driscoll his
accepted Diamond’s challenge and the match
will come off at Prosuwpscot Park a week
from to-day. The distance is 25 miles and the
match is for $100 o side.

1875 I
1S7B |
1877 I
1578

or

his old friends and make many

was

A New Industry.—The enterprising firm
of B. Williams & C >,
uot
content with
achieving a wide aud constantly increasing

State with sureties in the sain of $500.
Thomas F. O’Neal. Intoxication. Fined $3 with
Emma A. Lombard and Miunie D. Clark.
bonds. Discharged.

Printing

elegantly refitted,

put into shape the final resnlts of the period
under review, and to draw from the compila-

A Serious
admirable adiress

semi-annual circular of

The
present year show an enormous increase.
public mind has in some measure become prepared for this revelation by the frequency with
which these misfortunes have been chronicled
by the press, bnt it remains for the Agency to

I
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According

Edward Eussell & Co’s Mercantile Agency,
the failures for the first six mouths of the

Rifle.

Jenuess—Sharp’s Rifle.

A. R.

ICO.4 3

Collars.—C. B.
Lamsop, tire jewelie.r, has just received an invoice of these wonderful waterproof cuffs and
collars,.and they are now for sale at 201 Middle street, and also at 527 Congress street,
(branch store).
jyl2 2t

IT

4
4

100.5
200
3

and

When
weak
and
debilitated,
Sanford’s Jamaica Ginger.

4

4

P. A. Bradley—Maynard Rifle.

Oread Inslitute—H. R. Green.
Boston & Maine B. It.—Reduced Rates.
Steamer Meta—Will Leave.
Ooe-3.
While Your Famides-Friendly Inn.

Celluloid Cuffs

4

200

Old Orchard.
The Ocean House, under the new management of Mr. J. Lindsey, the experienced landlord of the Fabyan House, is meeting thus early in the season with well merited success.
The house has been thoroughly repaired and

Failure* for the First Half of 1SJ8.

The following are the official figures of tbt
two days’ meeting of the Maine Rifle Club at
Baldwin, which close 1 yesterday.

t»KES*

May be obtained ar the Periodical Depots oi Fes
•enden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At
At

THE BUSINESS OETI.OOK.

Record of.the Meeting.

Official

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 13.

OALDniV.

AT

The Hotter,

227 Middle Street, Sign of Bold the Hat.
eodtf
je8

PRICES I

eod2m

FURNITURE.
We will sell Common, Medium and fine Furniture,
and throughout the season as low as can be purchased in New England, aud keep a stock two or
three times larger than can be found in Portlaud to
select from. Furniture made to order and repaired.
Drapery and Decorative Work made in the most satisfactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods haye
been seen and prices obtained.

now

Walter Corey & Co.,
mat

28 FREE STREET. 9
dtt

POETRY.
For the Press.

Tlie Mercnry at Noon.
Chaut Iloyul

BY

*

ATLANTA.

Prey of tie pitiless day the city lies;
And men are maddened of the baleful glare
Of parched earth a-thirst, and brazen skies—
Nor any man his snrcoat more can wear
And he in shirtsleeves gceth, tir the heat;
The dust lies thick upon the city street
Washed of the watering-cart to seething mire;
All the day long the sun shoots down hi3 fire;
Under umbrella, spread lor shield and aid,
Walking, the* citizen freely doth perspire—
Mercury at noon, ICO in the shade!
n.
The

itinerant iterator of “Strawberries.

Ten cents

quart! ”,

cry hath no more care;
Who Belleth charcoal ceaseth to apprise
Us, and the pea-nut vender and his ware
Roast mutually. Yea the boots upon man’s feet
Cleave to the molten surface of concrete
Sidewalks—or on the curbstones yet more dire
Where dust and hot reflected rays conspire,
And melon rind her siren enare hath lain,
The heels of him fiy upward and still higher.
Mercury at noon, 100 iu the shade!
a

to

m.

The tame confiding pigeon slowly flies,
Faint, though burnt leathers waft her in the air,
The horse impatiently his tail applies,
Hoping 'gainst hope, the hungry flies to scare;
Policemen pant upon their weary beat;
Deserted is the Park’s alluriDg seat,
Only the sparrows in a chirping quire,
Or the reporter—lest some fact transpire
Whereof a thrilling item may be made—
8it where the fountain’s crystal jets aspire.
Mercury at noon, 100 in the shade!
17.

Or if the citizen, all exhausted, hies
Him to the seaside, or high places, where
The mountains sit in kingly companies,
Heat and discomfort follow even there.
In deepest thicket of bis far retreat
Foes find him—for example the mosquitO, and black fly;-the ant, a busy plier
Of laudable industry, stmgeth as a brier;
Poisoned of ivy, and by nettles flayed’
Strong language useth the disgusted squire.
Mercury at noon, 100 in the shade!
v.

O that dense clouds might gather and arise,
An army called to battle by the blaze
Of thunder-trumpets, and their red allies,
Tbe lightnings, war against the sun declare.
Or, failing to connect with this conceit
Which, may be said enparenthvse, is neat.—
The mind of man is turned toward thin attire
With hopeless yearning and with vain desire,
For linen coat shall

Bring him
Meicury

not, nor Panama braid,
of grief though he expire.
at noon, 100 in the shale!

surcease

EfiVOY.

Chief of the weather bureau, General Myer
This we declare of thee, who on the pyre
Are burned, unholpen of thee: Thou art not paid
To prophesy by telegraphic wire
Mercury at noon, 100 in the shade!
*
See editorial*paragraph.

[From Scribner’s.]

Concerning a Certain Prodigal.
BY HENBY

KING.

The first time I encountered the late Noah
Babbitt, journeyman printer, he struck me,
as they say on the
frontier, for a loan of $2.
It was in the sanctum of the Commonwealth
newspaper at Topeka. He had drifted in
from his habitual wanderings only the day
before, and been put on as a “sub,” with the
customary promise of “regular cases’’ as soon
as a vacancy should occur.
This particular
night he was not at work; and after the last
of the loaiers had gone, and while I sat running my pencil over a delayed proof hurriedly, and vexed with the heat and the buzzing
of insects about the lampshade —It was a fervid August night, I remember, with not air
enough to disturb the exchanges lying loosely
in the open window—he tapped me familiarly on tbe shoulder aud said:
“Cap., that leader of yours yesterday on
the labor question was an awful good thing;
you sounded the key-note, aud I want to con-

gratulate you.”

Thereupon

shook hands with extravagant warmth, though with a reservation of
mutual distrust, I think; and then we fell to
talking on a variety of teplcs, ranging from
pauperism to me aocirme or atonement, in
that candid, positive and encyclopedic, bnt
picturesque and superficial style common to
newspaper offices the werld over. So much
did the fellow interest me that, weary as I
was with the night’s work, I found
myself
after two hours still patiently listening to
him, as the town clock struck 4 in the morning. In spite of my first instinctive misgivings he made me like him. He seemed so
frank and self-confident, so observant, so
we

quick-witted and so heroically contented;
and then, did be not fill every lull in the conversation with a flattering reference to my
editorials? Ah, right well he knew, the calculating wretch, that he, too, had sounded a
key-note with that introductory congratula-

tion 1

But it

not until after we had finished our talk, and I was making ready to
leave him that he asked me—I hardly know
how, it was done so dexterously—to favor
was

him with a “couple of dollars, till Saturday.”
Of course he got it, though I needed not to
be told that with the borrowing printer “till
Saturday” is a measure of time that spans
eternity; and then he walked with me armin-arm to the Old Crow saloon, where he
would not permit me to avoid joining him in
a glass of ale, and as I turned to
go, I saw
him hand my two-dollar bill over the bar
with an air of complacence that really
touched me like a personal kindness.
After this we were frequently together, and
came to be quite cordial, not to say confidential, in our relations. Every night, almost,
when I was waiting for the cabalistic “30”
that ended the telegraph news report, or
after the final proofs had been corrected and
the compositors had “pasted their strings,”
he would come slipping into my room with
that soft, considerate tread peculiar to printers when entering an editorial
sanctum, and
we would talk there all alone as at our first
meeting, or if the weather was pleasant,
would go forth into the night and walk the
broad, smooth streets till the moon went

down.

My friend was a confirmed “bannerite,” as the printers term it—a careless, shiftless, strolling vagabond, here to-day and
there to-morrow, without home or kindred,
and treating life as a farce full of amusing
checks and balances, with death closing it all
at last in a kind of un guessed conundrum.

He had walked thousand of miles over the
country. He always walked when he traveled. “I get sea sick on the cars,” he said to
me once with a grim smile; and then he
added, slowly and in a shrinking tone,
“makes my feet sore to ride, too.” During
the previous year he had “made the tour of
Canada,” as he phrased it; thence to Boston, New York, Charleston, New Orleans,
and up the Mississippi to St. Louis, and then
across Illinois and Iowa, and finally to Topeka. He had not worked over a week in
any one place, nor rode a mile on the whole
journey. “A hankerin’ for scenery,” was
me

ic«uu

uc

gave

my lur

iuia

exieuuea

ramble. And surely he had not been blind
to the shifting delights of sky and sea and
shadowing forest which had opeued out before him like an unrolling picture. Nor had
he failed, vagabond as he was, to note the
peculiar and varying traits of the different
peoples among whom his travels had led him;
for he had a keen insight and detected a flaw

foible of character as if it had been a
in a line of nonpareil. He
was better than a book to me, since he read
himself and turned his own leaves; and I
grew to look forward all the day to his coming nigntly visit with impatient eagerness.
No doubt he lied to me many times and scandalously, for hej was mortal and not wholly
without egotism; and he did it, when he
deemed it advisable, in such a large, overcoming, cliff-like way that it was almost as good
as the truth.
Where there is much to interest, says some generous philosopher, there
must yet be something to pardon.
Why the boys in the office called him “Old
Noah,” I could never quite make out. Perhaps it was because he had traveled so far
and seen so much that his life seemed to
them to have been projected forward, somehow, faster and faster than the years counted.
Or, it may have been that his supreme indifference to all the alert and urging elements
of every-day life gave to him, in their estimation,'something of the leaning and waiting
spirit of one aeed before his time. Certainly
he bore no physical signs of being an old
man.
He stood erect, lacking even the depression of chest that is characteristic of his
craft; his eyes were full, clear and steady;
and the slight touch of silver in his whiskers
made his face stronger rather than weaker.
He could not have been more than forty; he
might easily have passed for thirty-five.
The oldest thing about him was his costume.
That was always and conspicuously in the
pathetic second childhood of decay, and always, too, out of harmony with the prevailing weather, thus appearing to have been
left over from the preceeding season. The
summer that I saw so much of him-he wore
a heavy, dingy beaver-cloth
coat, usually
buttoned to the chin with clerical exactness
—too often, I apprehend, only to hide the
want of a shirt; and he declared to me with
every indication of truth that a pair of
brown cotton overalls had served to temper
the bitter Illinois winds to his shuddering
frame through the previous winter.
“The peacock is a pretty bird,” he remarked to me once, casually discoursing
or a

bourgeois letter

upon this matter of apparel, “but it doesn’t
count, with all its gaudy feathers.it can’t
sing worth a cent. It looks well, but its music is the most abominable noise I ever heatd
—and I have boarded in a bouse where they
kept a melodeon,” he added with a conclusive toss of the head.
Like most piinters, “Old Noah” was a
good deal of a cynic, though his cyuicism
was so closely woofed with a subduing sincerity that it was very difficult, frequently
quite impossible, to tell where the one left off
aud the other began. As I have said, he
looked upon life as a play, and he was fond
of reciting Shakespeare’s “Seven Ages” in
support of this idea. “It’s all right,” he
would argue, “as long as you don’t care.
That’s the whole secret. Ignorance is bliss,
ottener than we think; it’s knowing too
much that bothers people, and if you’re
bothered you can’t enjoy the show, don’t you
see? It isn’t altogether unlikely, let me tell
you, that a well-behaved dog, asleep in the
sun, and sure of a bone for his dinuer, isn’t
better off than we are, with all our wisdom
and all our doubts.” And yet he reverenced
wisdom, I am sure, and respected all honest
opinions, and I think that away down in his
heart, lurked a quiet faith in the saving
power of virtue; but I doubt if he believed
very much in the naked moral strength of
human nature. I know he once sorely tried
my patience in that regard. I was telling
him how George Insley, known to both of us
as a hardened specimen of the printer-toper,
had taken the pledge and was manfully keeping it; and alter I had finished, with the assurance that Insley had not tasted liquor for
nearly six months (he subsequently shot
himself, poor fellow!) he dropped his head a
moment, and then looking up with an incredulous smile, said quietly:
“There was some truth in those‘Arabian
Nights’ stories, then, after all?”
Singularly enough, too, his skepticism was
confined to his own sex; singularly, I say, for
he was

a

man, you

know,

and not a woman.

“It was Eve that the snake had to charm
aud betray,” he was accustomed to put it;
“Adam fell as a matter of course.” This
was a little sophistic, to be sure, as much of
his logic was apt to be, but the sentiment of
it was so knightly that it readily won him
credit among his critical fellow-printers, even
at the expense of some disloyalty to their
unu
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He had been in love, once in his life, this
tattered prodigal, and the venture had not

been what could be called a complete success.
He told me all about it, of his own accord,
one restful night as we sat on the bridge at
the foot of Kansas avenue, listening to the
quiver of the cottonwood foliage, and watching the river slowlv gather the shadows to
its tawny bosom. He was religious'y sober
that night, tor a wonder, and I felt that it
must have been some subtle witchcraft of the
atmosphere, rather than the few so-so remarks we had just been exchanging about
Phil. Reade’s marriage with the winsome little singer, Minnie Beals, that so suddenly
drew his eyes away from the water and out
into the vague perspective beyond the opposite shore, and sent his thoughts backward
with a bound, as it were, to the rich days
when every sky was blue to him and every
sound a rapture of harmony.
“She was a good, solemn girl,” he began,
“and I think her intentions were honorable
all the time. I know, now, that she was not

handsome, for her eyes

were

crossed slightly,

and her cheek bones were high, and her chin
had a retiring turn—the face didn’t ‘justify,’
you understand—and her hair inclined to
redness; but she Was as beautiful to me, theD,

flower, and I loved her very dearly, I
holding the ‘ad.’ cases on the Quincy
Herald, in Illinois, at the time, and saving
I was expecting to
some money every week.
be a man of family, you know. I had fixed
as a
was

in my own mind what kind of a house we
would have, where we would buy our groceries, how the children would look and what
we would name them (there were to be several of them, all girls), and a hundred other
things that I’m ashamed to think of now.
But it was all very real to me theD, I tell you.
Not that I ever spoke to Isabel—pretty name,
wasn’t it?—about such matters. O no. We
were a very sensible pair of lovers, I assure
you, and our courtship was painfully correct.
There was none of the ‘yon bright orb’ nonsense about us.
We weren't a bit spooney.
We didn’t turn the light down, nor hold each
other’s hands, nor say ‘darling.’ Not any.
Once, only once, I put my arm around her
waist, and might have kissed her, may be,
but Bhe looked squarely into my face and said
‘You forget,’ and that was all there was of it.
I used to wish sometimes that she would be
a little more demonstrative—one gets tired
of mere words, yoh know, in ‘takes’ of that
kind—but perhaps—perhans it was better as
it was.”
pauaeu
as if
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were

happy—too happy, Cap.—too happy. If
there hadn’t been quite so much or it, It
would have lasted longer, probably. The
truth is, I was so happy that I had to do
something to tone it down—to loosen the
quoins, you might say—and I took to drinking like a fish. I couldn’t have helped it to
save my life.
Perhaps if she had acted a litvery

tle warmer towards me, and I could have
caressed and kissed her—been a little more
ambrosial, you understand—it would have
made a diflsrence with me. But I don’t
know-1 don’t know.”
He relapsed into Bilence again, and there
was only the dull fretting of the waters about
the pier beneath us to disturb the stillness
until, after severa 1 minutes, he resumed—
rapidly now, and with apparent anxiety to
have done with the subject:
“She bore with it month after month, as
patiently as a nun, but she couldn’t stand it
always, of course, and so she told me, at
last, not in anger, or bluntly, but with firmness, and yet sadly, I thought, that the time
had come for us to part. It would have
choked me to speak, even if speaking could
have done any good, which it couldn,t; so I
simply took her band a moment—it trembled,
calm as she was—and bowing, went away.”
He paused once more, and I was on the
point of rising, supposing he had said all he
had to say, but he motioned me to remain,
and went on talking. “After that, I lay sick a
long time—eight weeks, they told me—with
some infernal sort of tever, and the
money I
had saved went to the doctors. I pulled
through, of course. ‘Men have died from
time to time, and worms have eaten them,
but not for love.’ I don’t know how it was,
but when I got up again my brain seemed to
be kind of incoherent,—‘pied,’ you might
say,—and I couldn’t get steady work, and finally they began to whisper around about
sending me to Jacksonville,—that’s where
the crazy asylum is, you know. Then I
braced up, and the first dark night, I jumped
the town without saying a blessed word to
anybody, and since then,—well, you know
the rest, or a good deal of it. But you didn’t
know—you would never have guessed it if I
hadn’t told you-that it was too much happiness made me what I am ?”

With this last paradox, he turned partially
aside, and I noticed that he was fumbling
his clothes as if in search of something—tobacco, I presumed. Presently, he drew out
from some inscrutable hiding-place an old
creased and rumpled leather pocket-book,
and took from it a faded sprig of cedar, and
handing it to me, said, with that glassy, cyniv-ai 01x1110 x uau occu ou

uiicu.

December,
Topeka.
“Just glided in to pay my respects,” he
remarked, “^nd to tell you Pm off lor the

sunny South. I like you Kansas fellows ever
so much, but I want to see the magnolias.”
That wa3 all he said.
An hour later, happening *o look from my window, I saw him
moving briskly down the street which was
also the state road, and waving his hand to
me, he disappeared.
He came back again, with the grass aud
the birds, the following spriug.
Do had
been to Galveston, he explained, aud had
worked his way north through Arkansas and
the Indian Territory.
Somehow the trip
seemed to have been disappointed him. He
talked gloomily about it, when 1 could
get
him to talk ot it at all, aud the very
thought
cloudep his spirits like the liauntiug of some
miserable dream. Perhaps the trouble was
deeper than my shallow vision discerned; perhaps it camo from within and not from without at all. Sometimes I thought so; hut
knowing him as I did, the absurdity of the
thing would creep'in to upset such notions.
And finally when he came to me one night
with the old familiar, quizzical expression in
his countenance and told me he wanted to
talk to me about writing an obituary for him
when he should die, I felt sure that he was
recovering himself and would soon touch his

natural poise again.
“I hope you appreciate the honor I confer
upon you,” said he, “in selecting you to give
my final send-off. It’s because I like your
style ;and I want you to tell j ust the barefooted'
facts about me—“nothing extenuate, nor
aught set down in malice.’ Don’t speak of
me as a ‘brilliant hut erratic’ fellows for that
will simply mean that I w?s an awful liar.
Don’t say of me, ‘He had his faults’ as who
ot us has not,’ because that is merely a polite
way of telling that the deceased was a drunken sot.
And if I die of jim-jams, as I probably shall, don’t say it was apoplexy, or paralysis, but call it jifn-jams, plain and simple;
J. u icci ubiter

everything’s

until we came to the corner where we
had to separate, and there we
merely said
“good-night,” and parted.
I did not see him again for some
time, and
when at length he made me another visit, in
the afternoon of a mellow October day, lie
informed me that he was about to leave the
town. “Our planet is dropping into its annual shadow,” he said with mock gravity,
“and I must hie me away to fresh fields and
pastures new. 1 want to commune with nature, you understand: to touch the earth like
Animus; to eat haws and smell the fall wheat;
to mingle with the quails and blue-jays and
woodpeckers, and all that sort of thing. Be
good to yourself. Don’t work too hard, and
beware of the enemy which men put in their
mouths to steal away their brains. By-by.”
And before I had time to answer he was out
bf my sight and shuffling down the stairs,
leaving me in a mood that was nearer sadness
than I would have cared to confess, and
which, I fear, gave a downcast tinge to the

Commonwealth’s editorials for several mornings afterward.
He returned in about two weeks, strange
to say, and he
solemnly asserted that he had
only been “looking for a homestead”. He
was jaded, foot-sore, and as
usual, a little
shabbier than usual as to clothiug. He had
read, he said, in some real-estate paper, of a
locality out in primeval Kansas where corn
grew wild, and live stock waxed fat on the
mere superabundance of
ozone, and every
quarter-section had been neatly fenced with
stone by the geological convulsions of
past
ages; and he had been hunting for it, intendto
ing enter a homestead in it and become a
gentle shepherd; He couldn't find it though;
and now he wanted a few days,’ work to replenish his depleted exchecquer.”
But
most of all, he said, he wanted to seethe
mau who wrote those
he
read
in
that
things
paper.

The loreman found woik for him in the
next Saturday he left again,
without even the formality of saying goodbye to me. We heard of him in a few days,
cracking jokes with Kobe Prentis, of the

jobroom; but the
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Special attention given to adjustment of
complicated accounts.
Would take charge of one or more sets of accounts
permanently. Terms reasonal lo.
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28 Exchange
street, or by mail, promptly attended to.
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for we learned on inquiry that he had even
omitted to settle with his too indulgent landlady. But in his composing-stick, lying upon
his case he had left a line of type, which
spelled these words, “Gone West, to grow up
with the country.”
I never saw him any more, and never
heard from him till I chanced one day upon a
fugitive notice of his death. He was discovered, the paper said, frozen stiff and stark in
the February snow and ice of a Minnesota
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PREPARATION so elegantly flavored and medicinally effective as to utterly surpass all previous
preparations, Essences or Extracts of Ginger, Composition, Herb Teas, Pain Relievers, and the hundred and
one disgusting and nauseating possets with which wo

A

have been wont to dose ourselves.
effect in

Flatulency, Sluggish Digestion,

Want of Tone and Activity in the
Stomach and Boioels, Oppression
after Eating, Rising of Food and

similar Ailments, Chills )and
Fevers, Colds and Chills, Feverish
Symptoms, Malarial Fevers,
Pains in the Bones and Joints,
Symptoms of Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Gout, Cold Extremities, Suspended Circulation and
Depressed condition of the Vital
Forces, render it the Standard
Household Medicine throughout
the length and breadth of the landt
On sea, on land, for the traveller,
for the young, the aged, under all
circumstances and conditions,
both, as a medicine and as a gentle
stimulant or beverage, it is the
most grateful and effective preparation ever compounded ill the
history of medicine.
Beware of diluted and worthless Imitations
commended by dealers for pnr;> i-.es of gain. A
for and
insist upon 1--viug Uanfoi:;/a Jamaica Glxguk.
Sold by all Wholcsalo and Retail Druggists, Groom*,
and Dealers in Medicine throughout the Unite Sl at
and Canadas. Price, 50 cents per bottle. WEEKS &
POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists,
Boston, Mass.

ELECTRieiT?
FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECTRIC
BATTERY FOR 25 CENTS.

PLASTElS

CULLIES' VOLTASG

Cares Pains and Adies.

IHWT II M

■■ ■

~-.—

OLD

ORCHARD

Oooan

II II

BEACH,

eodly

BR. CABLTOR is permatently located at to ITIitrk.t Square for tlie
treatment of all diseases of tlie
feet.

Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails cured
so that
worn

the boot

be
immediately. 411 op
orations pertormed without pain.
Examination
free and prices low. Peocan
bo
ti
eated
pie
a t their

•esiiletcewlien desired

can

mylleodSm

TELEPHONES.
How to make them.

Send stamp for full descripith prices of the various parts,
Magnets, Bobbins of Fine Wire, &c, Alt parts for
liret class Telephone, $5.00.
ion and

directions,

C.

w

COLLINS, Llectrician,

No, lot Brook Avenue, Boalon, IRaaa.

jel

U2m

_

Vaults Oloanod,

ADDRESS

s. F. R1CKEB,
Libbv*« Corner,

Deerinj^.

1

1

12.20 p.

past 5 years proprietor of the
-Fat)j an House, White Mountains.
House
thoroughly renovated. Low rates for season boarders
Will open June 15th.
jel2TTh&S3m

SPRING MANSION,
Hiram,

STEAMER FIONA

Maine.

This old and favorite resort, situated two
miles above Hiram Bridge, on line of P. &
O. R. Road, having been remodeled and
thoroughly repaired will be opened lor the

for the accommodation of permanent
anu transient boarders on the 15 th of July.
_iseason

,_

Will,

until further notice, make
Six trips daily to Hog and Peaks
Islands. Leave Burnham’s wharf
""
1 "
" at
6.30, 9.00 and 11.00 a. in., and
2.00, 5.00 and 6.30 p. m., returning directly irom the
landings at the islands excepting the 6,30 p.m. trip.
CHARLES A. SPARROW.
mjlSdtf

(P*■—

Great Redaction

TERMS REASONABLE*

IN BATES TO

MARSHALL SPRING, Proprietor.
Hiram, July 1,1878.
jy2d2w*
^

OMLl

15 MILES FROM BATH.
One of the beautiful gems in the coronet of the old
Ocean.
The grand opening of the Samoset
House, Mouse

New York & Return

of

1878,

will

place

take

—

on

—

EASTERN

OB

Transfers across Boston both ways.

RESORT.

TO NEW YORK

ju9dtfA. V. ACKLEY, Proprietor.

SIX DOLLARS !

MEETINGST"

including Transfer
Annual meeting:.
stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Company are hereby notitied that
the annual meeting of the Company will be held at
the office of the Treasurer, in Portland, on TUESDAY, the sixth day of August, 18*8, at 10 o’clock A.
M., for the following purposes:
1.—To make choice of a Board of Directors for the

THE

ensuing year.
see if the Stockholders will accept an Act of
Legislature of Maine, approved Feb. 7, 1878,
entitled “An Act additional to An Act to establish the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Com-

pany.**
3*—-To see if the Stockholders will authorize the issue of stock of the
Company to provide lor the
payment of bonds maturing Nov. 1, 1878.
4—To see if the Stockholders will authorize a modification of the lease to the Grand Trunk
Railway
Company of Canada, ot August 5, 1853, and if
so, what modification.
F. R. BARRETr, Clerk.
Portland, July 9, 1878.
ju9T&Thtd

Speciai Express Notice.
Under an arrangement just perfected with the Adams’ Express
Company, on and after July 1st all
packages forwarded by the Eastern Express
Company from Portland for N, Y. as late as 12.15 p. mwill be delivered in New York the
following morning. All packages
forwarded by Adams’ Express Company from N. Y, as late as 6 p. m.
will be delivered in Portland at
1-30 p* m. the following day.
H. S. OSGOOD,
Gen. Agent Eas. Ex. Co.
Portland, Juno

29tlr

1*781

je29dtm

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at short notice, from
\ ND
84 to ft
cord or $3 a load, by addressing
•*. MJBBx a 0„
■j>y12M
Portland P. 0.

across Boston.

Trains leaving Portland at 1.10 p. m. connect with
the Mouud tjinea tor New York.
Passengers by tliis route are landed ou board
Sound steamers in season for Supper, and

enjoy

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing
night changes incident to
other lines.

New York
VIA ALL

including transfer

LINE.

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre aud Bremen.
The Steamers of the company will sail ever SaturBremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken.
Rales ol Passage—From New York to Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first cabin,
$100; second cabin, $60 gold; steerage, $30, currency. Apply to
OELKICHS & CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
W]H. ALLEN, 9S Exchange Hi,, Agent f«r
no28
Portland.
dly

&TOHIMGTOH

ftT)30 I3fn

JLIME

OP

ALL

OTHERS.

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Paint Judith.

{

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston
Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, ever,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance ot ail other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston St Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins St Adams’, 22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49} Exchange.St.
L.W. FILKINS,
D.S. BABCOCK,
«en. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President.
001
dtf

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CABS,
here connecting early same evening with the Fast
nd Reliable Nteamers of the Norwich line,
riiving at New York next morning at 6.00 a. m., al1 iwing passengers a whole night’s rest and
making
S are connections South and West.
State Booms secured in advance at 28 Exchange
g treet and at Grand T^unk Depot.
A
J. M. LUNT, Supt..
J. W.flETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent,
jjl
dtf
•

Eutporl, Clalaii, St. John. If. B-, Annaaoli., Wiad.or and Hntlfax. If. g.,
41 harlot let own, P. f£. I.

SUMMER

TIIRE

naUoaal

AKD

Philadelphia

Railroad,

tercolonial

Railway.

UTFreight received on day of sailing ontll 4
O’clock p. m.
For Clrcnlars, with mars of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further intormation apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Whart

ALLA^LISE.

SHORTEST

and

VOYAGE.

Safety Combined.

The first-class iron mail steamthis line sail from Quebec
Naiurtlay A. U. for
Liverpool via I Londonderry
The Summer Route through
Melle
Hie is amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Gull of St Lawrence. One-third the
passage being
inland navigation, It shortens the actual eea
passage
to about five days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.50 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the
every

mail steamers.

The Haltimore IVYail Line sal’s from Halifax every alternate Tuesday for
Liverpool via
Queenstown.
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70
Intermediate
gold;
$40, or Its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Keturn anw Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and
from all parts of Europe.
m_N

“Bvuf

«,

iv*

new

PORTLAND.

ME.

The best Located House for Business Men
HEATED BY STEAM.
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

187 S.

OCEAN

Speed, Comfort

Steamship Line.

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.

Wharfage,

auglO

deodtf

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

—r--j-L

delphia, at

10 a. m.
Insurance one half

Portsmouth,

the rate of

Irelght for the West by thePenn. R. R.,and South
>y connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAOR TUN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B, SAMPSOS.Agesi
(O Long Wharf Bosiwa
]n23-ly *

'ASHEN «ER TRAINS leave Portland
for Bcarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Ken*
nebunk, Wells, North Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

Newbnryport,

mm
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,

/"IT

and

PMIaflelpMa & New England Steamship Linn

1.10. 5.30 p.m.
ight Express with Bleeping Car, for
Boston at 4.40 a, m., every day (except
Mondays.)
- undnr Express Train will leave Portland at
2.15p. m. arriving in Boston at (J.dO, connecting
with All Rail and Sound Steamers lor New
York.
Passengers by this train will arrive in
New York early Monday morning.

—

n

connection

COLONY
HOAD,

with OLD

KAII.-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
tnick Time, Low Rate*, Freqneel De-

RETURNING,

par tares.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
louse, aud forwarded daily to FALL RIVEK, there

onnecting with the Cl>de Niesmera, nailing
▼cry MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Pbildelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C„
Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Vashington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
X C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod wolfed,
nsurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply
*
o

attached.

Through Tickets to all Points south and West at

0 west rales.
Pullman Car Tickets
■ iertbs at Ticket Office.

FBOM

—

BOSTON.

1 save Boston at 8.30 a. m., I4.&0, 3.15
and 7.00 #. *»»., connecting with [Maine
Central and E. & N, 4. Railway lor 8t.
Johu and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car

for Beats and

o

D. D, C. {KINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Win. P. CLIDE Sc CO.,
Genera! Monojiew, Philadelphia*

On and alter MONDAY, July 1, 1878
passenger trains will run as follows:
7.00 a. m. toi Auburn aD«i Lewiston,
8 a. m for Montreal and West.
12.;0 p. m. for Auburn ana l.«ewt8tcn.
1.30 p. m. lor Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.20 p, m. lor Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

janll

dtf

"boston jiteamers.

ARRIVALS.

SPRING

8.30 a. m. from Lewbton and Auburn.
10.(0 a. m. from Gorham (Mixed).
12.35 p. m. Irom Montreal, Quebec and West
12.50 p. m. from Lewision and Auburn.
'•n5 p. m. from Lewiston, and Auburn.
3.20 p, m. from Montreal and West.

Steamboat Co.

Company

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

—

Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbnryport,
Salem. Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

Portland, Little Chebeagne & Harpswell

Steamship

" ■ "I»i'7ira0e will leaye
Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street, every Monday, Wednesday, and Fri6
at
P.
for
and
St. John.
day,
M.,
Eastport
Returning will leave St. John and tastp ,t on
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A.
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbtnston.Ht.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N.8., Shediac. Amherst, Pictou, Stunmerslde, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In-

s aco,

Tickets to all points West at Lowest Rates
Staterooms on steamers and ctiairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T.F CHEER, General Sup’t.B. & M. R. R,
Jy
dtf

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Jane
P3d. the Steamers of the Iuter-

ffmmmm

BOSTON

Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
8.45 a. m.

^

ARRANGEMKNT.

TRIpFpER

HOTELS.

sailing vessels.

Kittery,

Portion.1

T?_

Ho

*

1M CnrKrrpsn Sr

ers of

This is

The OWLY LINE running THROUGH
’A.BS from Portland lo Sound Steamers
hereby avoiding the expense and annovance of a
1 urrieu and vexatious transfer through Boston indc ent to all other routes.
Steamboat Express Train with superb Drawing
1 loom Car attached, leaves tirmd Trunk
1 t. R. Depot, Portland, at 1.00
p m., and
1 uns directly through via Nashua and Worces1 er to New London

Sism

WEDNESDAY;

day lrom

Lines !

JULY 1,

every

Passenger accommodations unsurpassed lor elegance
and comfort. All Staterooms on main deck,
and Saloon amidships.
SALOON CABIN, $#5 to #SO, CTRRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, Including all requisites. *40.
Excursion Tickets for First-Class Pa-sage, New York
to Paris and return, * 133 to ® 195, according
to stateroom and route chosen.
For Books ol Information, Plans, &c.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
» BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK.
Or to X. MCGOWAN,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

BETWEEN

$8 j rand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
Boston.

GLASGOW,
LONDON,

MASSACHUSETTS

STEAMSHIP

AHEAD

KTorwicli

V'

LINE.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.

KAIL.

FOR NEW YORK.

RAIL,
across

OF

MIRTH GERMAN LLOVD

my27dtfA. P. ROCKWELL. President.

$8

ANCHOR

Sail from New York for
every
SATURDAY;

idence and New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company's office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Snp’t B. & P. R. R.
apm
T.Th4S6m

AND

J

Menton direct every Tl'CULAV
end SATURDAY.

Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Wash■gton, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nov2dti
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

at 6 A. M. This is the only
Arrivng in
line aflording a delightful sail through Narragnnsett Bay by daylight.
Returning leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at T A. M.
No Intermediate landing, between Prov-

FORTH k WORCESTER

Dollars,

Including

dtf

__

■■ 1

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210
ashlngton St.,
Boston.
To all points of North and Sonth Carolina by Seaboard and Koanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West by Baltimore & Ohio
B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngtcn street,
Boston.
Throngb bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.

a. m.

m.

HAMILTON, Snpt.

MILES

LINE

Freight Iorwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of tbe Lake,
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg .uo
K:eh
mond, and Va. and Tenn. B. R. to all place.* in the

STEAMEB RHODE ISLAND,
New York

—

For Eleven

Croat

and the well known and popular

VIA.

—

RAILROAD

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

for the Season of 1878.

STEAMED

BOSTON & MAINE

COTTAGE, Peak’s Island, Portland
TORONTO
Harbor. Board by the week, $6 to $8.

ANNUAL

VIA

42

Washington

&

HTKA.nsUir

First Class Nteam.bipa

cent

J. M. LDNT, Supt.

Eastern
—TO—

'~L

1

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely New and magnifi-

TO NEW YORK!

I

MOUSE ISLAND^ Boothbay Harbor,

Norfolk. Baltimore

PROVIDENCE.

Opens April 29,

trancoma

ient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. During the Summer mouths
these steamers will touch at Vinevard Haven on
their passage to and from New York. Passage, including State Room, $4. Meals extra. GooJb de—
lined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ae’t, Pier 38 E. R.. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excfr uize street
decl6tf

THE POPULAR

VIA

iNi ©w iiesori

FOR TOE CITIZENS OF PORTTANJD*

A

ueatiora

notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDA Y, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations lor passengers, making this a eery conven-

TO NEW YORK,

s

GSSPBest of references.

steamers

PROVIDENCE line

m.

Will leave Portland Pier every

the_ Islands.

Semi-Weeklj Line to Sew York.

follows

—

For

Rooms.

Maine Steamship Company

RE-OFENINtt

Only Six Dollars

■

Family

m.

Jc2Ddtf

tu. and 1.45,3.15. 4.45,7.11.30,
20 p.m. Sundays, will leave Portland Pier at 10.30 a.
m. and 2 p. m.
Arrangments for Picnics and Kxcursions can be made with Capt. Curtis, on hoard
Steamer.
jC28dtt

Mr. L. for the

J.

10

For mrther particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, May 15,1878.
mj20dtf

STEAMERS

iliNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at 11.00 P. M., arriving at Rochester at
4.00 p. m. and at Worcester 7,25 p. m., connecting with Boston & Albany B. E. for New York
and the West. Leave Worcester at 7 00 a
m.,
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street

tor Jones’ Landing,
»■''iSldiGp-'iU.week-day,
y*-.~ n ■?™ Peaks’a.island, at 6, 8.45, 10.15,
nimi
I.

—

cornsi

1.15

1878.__jylCdtf

,1*—?

House!

the

♦

2.00

For the Islands.
s s'eamer~magnet

ME.

2.—-To

decll

July 10,

JOHN LINDSEY, Proprietor.
B. BARNES, Jr Clerk.

SEASIDE

Be careful to call for COLLINS* VOLTAIC PLASTER
lest you get some worthless imitation. Sold by all
Wholesale aud lietail Druggists throughout the United
States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER, Pro
prietors, Boston, Mass.
——a—1I..IIW -■

CHECKLEf BOUSE nt Libby’s
Pronl'a
Neck,
Maine. Will be
opened June IStb, 1878.
This new and commodious house oilers
unequaled advantages for transient and summer
boarders at this well-known sea side retreat.
Splendid sea and shore views. Superior fishing and
sailing. Still and sort bathing free from undertow.
Post office address, Oak Hill.
my8d3m
MRS. T. B. FOSS.
Neck,
formerly
Scarboro Beach,

dim

Is warranted, on tho reputation of Dr. Collins, Kg inventor, an old physician,to bo the best plaster i.i the
world of medicine. The union of tho two great medical
agents,viz.. Electricity and Medical Gums and Essences,
justifies tho claim, and entitles this remedy to
fully
rank foremost among all curative compounds for all
external Aches and Pains aud Chronic Aliments.

111

RKS0RTST~

SUMMER

FRIDAY, July 12th, with music by Chandler’s Band
of Portland, The Maine Centrel Railroad will sell
excursion tickets on that day from Portland, for the
morning and noon trains, at $1.50 the round trip,
holders allowed to remain until the Monday following after the opening.
Excursion tickets can be
procured during the season at $2.50 the round trip,
and on Saturdays an extra boat will leave Bath on
arrival of train Jeavirg Portland at 5.15 p. m. re
turning on Monday mornings in season to connect
with trains reaching Portland at 8.35 a. m,

COLLINS’VOLTAIC PM STIR

p, M.

will leave Custom House Whaif on arnoon and evening.
Kare lO renin rnrh
rhiLimn
1© years. 5 cents.
N. B.—Transient parties taken to anr of the brat
landings at any time that does not conflict with regular time table.
The proprietors will reserve the right NOT TO
HAKE full trips unless there is some one to go
Irom above Congress Square.
The arrival of the Wagon will be announced by
llmg ot Bell above Congress Square.
Tickets good on any of the Peak’s Island Steamboat Co,*s Steamers and M. W. Libby can be procur*
ed of driver.

dtf
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8eas°n

It equalizes the Circulation.
It subdues Inflammatory Action.
It cures Ruptures and Strains.
It removes Pain and Soreness.
It cures Kidney Complaint.
It strengthens the Muscle ;.
It cures Rheumatism and NeuralgiaIt relaxes Stiffened Cordj.
It cures Nervous Shocks.
It is invaluable in Paralysis.
It cures Inflammation of the Liver.
It removes Nervous Pains.
It cures Spinal Weakness.
It is Grateful and Soothing.
It cures Epilepsy or Fits.
It is Safe, Reliable, ancl Economical.
It Is prescribed by Physicians.
It is endorsed by Electricians.

P. ;TI.

1.10
1.55

«■

^

Diarrhoea in Teething and all
Summer Complaints, Dyspepsia,

8.30
9.15
lOOO

rival of boats

Its Instantaneous

Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cramps
and Pains, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Dysentery andCholera Infantum,

A. Bl.

8.25
9.10
9.55
The Wagon

Rooms, including

m

Portland, June 28, 1878.

at Ennius for
Nsnrhp llpr BTirl ran.
cord
at
Nashua tor
Lowell and
Boston, at Ayer Junction for Fitchburg and the West via Uoosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad for New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, dne at Pier No, 40, North
Hirer New York, at 6.00 a. m.
S. 15 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
rrains leave KocbesLet at 7.00, 11.00 a. m., Drawing
Room Car attached, and 8.50 p. m., arriving in
Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15 and 11.00 p. m.
Rose connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central KB, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk B. B.

will until further notice run their
Wagon Winona
Horn Congress Street (corner Slate)
through State,
Gray, Park to Congress, through Free Street lo Custom House wharf, making close connections «ith all
steamers lor Islands aud Harpswell, leaving

THE QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAICA
GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS,
AND FRENCH BRANDY.

and 1.00 p.

From Vermont and the West 6.30 p.

At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m.f Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p,
m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m.| connecting with
trains South and West.
1,00 P. HI. Sieamboai Express with Drawing
Room Car attached, through to New London
without change and through Car
for Lowell and Boston. Connects at
Rochester for Dover and Rreat Falls,

FERNALD & SAWYER

Jamaica ginger

Trains Arrive in Portland:
From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations 8.40

roads.)

Wagon for Islands and
Harpswell Steamers.

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt. Chas. Deebixo, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State St, every Tueialny
and Friday evenings, at
II. 13 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt.
Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport aud Mnehiusporf.
Returning, will leave Machianport every
Monday aud Thursday mornings at 4.210
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train
and early morning trains for Boston and the West.
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for
Freight ami Passengers, has also 75 large airy State
*•

*&.

an’s.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Rail-

~

SANFORD’S

It.,

m.

10 cents.
Arrangements tor picnics and excursions can he
made with Captain on board or J. I. LIBBY, Manager, Custom House wharf.
je28dif

MEDICAL.

a. m. runs through to
Swanton, connecting
at Wing Road, lor all points on B. C.& M. R.
K.;
at St. Johnsbury with Pass. R. R. for Newport
and Montreal; at East Swanton with Cen. Vt. R.
R. for St. John and Montreal; at Swaulon with
Cent’i. Vt. for Odgensburg via O. & L. C. R. R.
13.45 p. m. runs through to Fabyan’s, connecting
at Glen Station with stages for Jackson and Gleu
House, and arrives at Crawford’s 4.18, Fabyan’s 5.00 p. id.
5.35 p. m. runs through to Fab.van’s, connecting
at that point with through train via Montpelier
and St. Albans for «lgdeu*burg IVuierl®w“» Syracuse Bull lo, Ohicugo. and
all points Weal. Sleeping Car* from
Faby-

through

P. M.

trains leave Portland for

7.15

7.30 a., fll.

Fare down and hack, 25 cents; 5 tickets for S1.00.

*inarlldly

DAY, July 1, IS7S.

Fabyan’s and ntermediate stations,
7.15 a. iu., 13.45, and 5.35 p.

Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 6.15 d.

Children,

n. H. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

MON

Passenger

Leave Grand Trunk Depot,
Portland at 7.30 a. m. and

i.OO p.

made in stormy and fog-

not he

J. HAMILTON, Snpt.
je6dtl

Hl'.mHiIt ARRANGEMENT.

Gommcnciic

OF
Bl

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK,

Will until further

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

1878.

Tr*llI> Will »■

|StortnaaQ.:»uu;a

9.50
11.25
2.50 P.
4.50
6.45
O.OO’

II.

trip will

*Thc 7.30
gy weather.

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.
March 11th, 1878.

AND

Leaves
Leaves
Leaves
Leaves Cushing’s,
Portland. Peak’sls’d. White Head. Ottawa Landing.
6.30 A. M. 6.50 A. M
7.00 A. »I.
7.15A. M.

Doviglity

business

PEAKS’

SUHLUEK ARRANGEMENT.

$3.00

GOOD FOB ONE DAY ONLY.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

eod2m

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

Excursion Tickets

Excepted, PORTLAND &W0RCHER LIMB

follows:

as

ME!,

BUILDERS.

on

HEAD,

Truing

Observation Cars at North Conway to
Fabyan’s.

^

—

The Fast Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, wi'1
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, UrducHduy
am! Friday Evening, at l«» o’clock, for
Mangor. touching at Rockland, < inn dm,
I. iucoln ville,
HcIIumi, Neamporf, Mundy
Point. If nckM|»orl, \% iuierpori anil Uainpileu. Arriving fn Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
Returning, leave
Haugor every Mondav
Wednesday anil Friday morning al O
o’clock, arriving in Portland at ft p. in., connecting
with 5.30and 6.30 p. m. Express
arriving in
Boston at 9.30 and 10.30.
Also with “ortluud and
Boston steamers.

Crawford’s.

and

K. & L. R.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

fords at 4.15 p. m., arrive at Portland at 7.31
p, iu.
This train will run express, stopping only lor wood
and water and necessary change*, and allows four
and a half hours visit at Fabyan’s or live hours at

and all intermediate stations at 12.56 and 12 E8 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath,
K, <&
L, R.-R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 2.10 a. m.
PAFSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland July 1,18T8
je28dtf

CUSHING’S ISLAND,

NO. 48 EXCHANGE ST.,

and will carry

TO

and

Leave Portland at 8 a. m. arrive at Crawford’s at
11.15 a. m. and Fabyan’s 11.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Fabyan’s at 4 p. m. and Craw-

arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom Bangor,
Dexter,

CA.PT. G. LOWELL,
Will ot and after June 27, 1878, make

Six

FROM

Portlaud to the Mountain!
Return.

Desert.

Str. Mary W. Libby,
eodtf

Sunday until fnriher notice,
ccuiuenciuR

every

—

Passenger Trains

to.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

For Mt. Desert and Macliius.

July "7, ’*78

a

Follows:

as

run

at

car

FOR BAAGORc

Trains

Sunday
will

burn, Wintbrop and Walerville. The 12.55
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.15 p. m,
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor tor all stations on the E. & N. A.
Railway, and tor Ml. John and Halifax. The
11.15 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor A Piscataquis R. K., Uoulton, Woodstock, Ml. An•irews. Mt. Mtcpben,
Fredericton, Fort
Fairdeld and Caribou. The 6.15 a. in. train
from Portland connects at Rockland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays with Mtc.
Cbas Houghton, forming a day line to Mt.

Leaves Custom House wharf at 7.15 P. M. for the
above landings. Betnrning leaves Evergreen at 8.30
P. M., touching at Trefethen’s, Hog Island, and
Peaks’ Island (Scott’s Landing) at 9.00 P. M.
*Ike return of the evening trip will be discontined
in stormy and foggy weather.
Fare down and back, 25 cents; 5 tickets, $1.00.
Children, 10 cents.
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can be
made at the office of the Company, at the end of Custom House Wharf. AM comunications bv mail addressed to PKAK’M ISfiAND
STEAtlBO AT COMPANY, will be
promptly attended

Plttee cb

RAILROAD.

attached, connecting
Cumberland
Sassenger
unction with
Mixed Train for Lewiston, Au-

5.45 A. M.; returning directly.

layll

Portland & Ogdensburg

Passenger Trains leave at 12.60 p. m. and 5.10
p. m. The train leaving at 11.15 p. m, also has a

(Scott’s Landing.)

PORTLAND,

__

Lewiston and Auburn.

e or

Peaks’ Island,

Having thus bespoken my services and indicated his preferences as to how the delicate
task shoutd be performed, he retired, humming to himself the breezy chorus of an old
drinking song; and I thought but little and
that only in a ludicrous vein of his singular
request, until,some days afterward they came
and told me he was missing. Nobody knew
when, or how, or why he had departed. Evidently he had stolen off in the night, not
wishing to speah of his plans, if he had any,

W. B.

new ROUTE !
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J* W. PETERS, General Ticket Agent.
jyldtf

Portland, July 5, 1878.

and

m.

THE

tht

Brunswick at 6 15 a. m„ 12.55, 5.15, 11.15 p. m.
For Bockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. K., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
6.15 a. in. and 12.55 p. tn.
For Bath at 6.15 a. nn, 12.55 and 5.15 p.m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Beadlleld, West Waterrlll? aud Waterville via Lewiston at 12.53 p. m.

Leave

and 1.00 p.

a. m.

m.
Ariive in Boston 1.15 p.ni. and 6.35 p. m.
Leave Boston 8.00 a. m. and 5.33 p. in.
Arrive in Portland 130 p. m. and 11.00 p

Central

12.59, 12.55 and 11.15 p. ra.
For hkowhegan at 12.50,12.55, 11.15 p. m.
For Angn.ta, Hallowell. Oardine.'

Evergreen, Hog island,

385 CONGRESS STREET,

apr2

Leave Portland 7.30

Train, leave Portland for BanDexter, Belfast and Wuterville at

gor,

Trains 2

VIA LOWELIi.

MONDAY, JULY 1, 1878.

tickets S1.00.

CAPT, B. C, DEAN,

riiUIR,

CAHOON BLOCK.

5

Through

STEAMBOAT C?0.

Portland and Boston

Passenger

Attorney at-Law,
Jill

3.00 P.M.
5.00

1, 1878.

EACH WAY DAILY BETWEEN

RAILROAD.

11.30

P.M.

Fare down and back 25 cents,
Children 10 cents.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in Ibe
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Jan8
dtf

i*.

Maine

Leaves

SI I -a EXCHANGE STREET.

ill.

no-

Leaves Custom House wharf as follows:

10.30
2.00

2

Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
rransier Station, Exeter, Lawrence aad Boston.
JAS. X. FURBKK, Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, Den. Agent, Portland.
dtf
je29

PEAKS' ISLAND & EVJBBEEEB LANDIHG

Cumberland County,

for

and after June

27, 1878, until further
tice, make four trips daily to

AND

Coroner

Gazelle,

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER,

Silo. 37 Pluto Street

rec-

prairie. Very oddly,it was a young lady who
found him—?ome accidental Isabel, perhaps
—and they took him into the nearest town
on a wood-sled, the Coroner and a few others and then, I suppose, they dug a hole for
him in the numb earth and put him away.
Alas, you poor, queer, dead and gone
prodigal, where be your gibes now? Was it
fate, or but your own folly that beckoned you
to an end so pitifully desola' j ? Did you meet
death as you had confronted life, with that
unflinching eye and that placid, masterful
smile? And did they find, I wonder, in some
whimsical recess of your ragged garments, a
poverty-stricken old leather pocket book and
a little sprig of faded cedar?
Here I might stop, content to let silence do
the rest. But, recalling his injunction to
“chuck in a little Shakspeare,” and remembering also his skepticism and his waywardness, I deem it only meet and fair to add in
his behalf that carefully charitable petition
which the great monarch of thought puts into the King’s mouth at the death-bed of
Beaufort:
“Peace to his soul, it God’s good pleasure he.”

ascents.

Peak’s Island Steamboat Co.

over

you

CO.

jn!2_

JULY

ivmg at Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 5.10, 10.30 p. m.
ie turning, leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 3.30, 6 00
). m., arriving at Portland at 12.30,5.00, 8.C0,10.00 p.
n.' For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point,
Did Orchard Beach, Saco and Biddeford
5.15, 8.45, 10.00 a. m., 1.10, 5.30, 6.30 p. m. For
Keoofbunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, 5.30, 6.30 p.m.
For Wells. North Berwick, Salmon Falla,
Ureas Falla, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawreace,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. ra., l.lu,
5.30 p. m. For Kocbeater, Farmington, Alloa
Kav an4t WoKboi-ousli nt 8.45 a. ra 1.10
For lleulcr Harbor at 8.45 a. ra. For
». ra.
VinncheMter and L'oacord (via Newmarket
function,) at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 p. m. (via Lawrence) at
>.45 a. m. fflornina Trains will leave Krnxebuufc for Portland at 7.20 a. m. The 1.10
>. m. train from Portland connects at Boston with
ill 8ouud Line Steamers for New York, and all Rail
Linos for New York and the South and We&t.
Through Ticket* to afi Points South
and West at lowest rate*,
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
ill steamers running between Fortland and Ban(or, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mac.ias, Eastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with
j rand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and

alter Saturday, July 13th, STEAMER
EXPRESS will leave the foot ot Custom House
wharf, daily, at 10.30 A. M.
Returning, leave Two Lights at 4 o’clock.
Tbis trip wil. be discontinued on stormy dsns.

JAMES CUNNINGHAM.

you uo,
suppose
you can say of me.

so

E.

On anil

for tlie Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders lor all kimfs of Masonry promptly atlenued to.
All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction.

STEAMERS.

P0RTL1RD & ROCHESTER R.R.

After Monday, July
train* will LEAVE
FOR BOSTON
At 6.15, 8.45 a. m.. 1.10, 6.30 p. m., ar
On and

pSSSSaai, IS7N,

Harbor.

Agent

Portland April 23, 1878.

___

The Most Attractive Excursion in the

Mason and Builder,

RAILROAD.

BOSTON & MAINE

Lights, C.

auuut it u

Genesis closes with

there.

mary, that’s

more

Business solicited from any ifi ueed of assistance

their accounts.

RAILROADS.

_

FOR

AOOOUN TANT.

K<»||||>IICC

RAILROADS.

_EXCURSIONS.

SIARXES,

i>. II.

there are good things
Say ’em as kindly as possible, pleas. And
chuck in a little Shakespeare—if you think of
something to suit. Of course you can’t say
anything about where I’ve gone; tve can’t
any of ns figure much on that, you know,—

AliertJ 3 rose-

for remembrance. Pray you,
love, remember.” Then he told me Isabel
had given it to him once, standing by the
gate, and that he had carried it through all
the long years as a memento of her. When
I reached it back to him, he put it away
again in the wrinkled old pocket-book as tenderly as if it had been a tress of hair from the
head of a dead baby, and then, “I wonder if
she ever thinks of me?” he said, quite seriously, and we walked leisurely up the long
street together, neither of us speaking a word

BUSINESS CARDS

to

uis

he teared the sweet memory
forehead,
would slip away from him in his talk; and
I Bat waiting for him to proceed, busying myself meanwhile with a thought of a certain
June-cheeked Juliet to whom I had myself
played Romeo, and whose half-forgotten image his idyl had strangely restored to me

there in thj pensive starlight.
“Well,” he continued, directly, “we

Junction Union', then working a week tor
Milt. Reynolds of the Parsons Sun; then in
the calaboose at Fort Scott, and Web. Wilder
of the Monitor, paying flues lor him to keep
him out of the chain-gang; aud from Fort
Scott he swung around, about the middle of

ARRANGEMENT.

Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the

United States Patent Office, wcare able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
distance from Washington, and who have, iherefore,
to employ
associate attorneys” We make prclimvari/ examinations and furnish opinions as to
patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send
for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patents,” which
is sentfree to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, D. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; lion.
Joseph Casey, late ChiefJustice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials cf the U. S. Patent Office, and to tenators and Members of Congress from every Utate.
Address: LOUIS BAUJGLU & Co.,Solicitor*
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit

Washiugtou, D.

Building

C.

EXflllME dim

rooms'

7

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)
This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The present proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretoiorc bestowed and propose to increase its

popularity by generally reducing
Ibe cost ol food, while
lully maintaining ihe quality and quantity.
49 EXCHANGE STREET,
mars

dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Passenger

Steamer Henrietta
—

BOB

Long Island, Little 4 hcbcague,
Great Chcbcagueand Harpswell.

we^k

day at

9.15

a. m.

aud 6.15

p.m.
Leave Harpswell every week day except Monday at
6.15 a. m. and 2.45. p. m.
Leave Harpswell every Monday morning at 5.45,
arriving in Portland in season to connect with G. T.

for Lewiston.

SUNDAY TRIPS.
On and after Sunday July 14th, leave Portland at
10 a m and 5 30 p m, touching at all landings,
6
dtf
jyio

—

A5D

—

<9 EPOS AT FOOT OF INDIA ST>

»

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Idllwaa
kee, Cincinnati. Hi. I.oui*. Omaha.
Hnglnnw, Ht. I*nul, Salt l,dke CilT,
Dearer, Han Franci.eo,

*

and all points In the
* orthwcst, Weil and

Southwest

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SP1CEK, Superintendent,

Credi-

is hereby given that on the 29th
day of
June, A. 1). 1*79, Henry Hanson ami William
H. A. Hanson, of Portland. County of Cumberland
uid State ol Maine, doing business under the firm
same and style of H. Hanson & Son, assigned to
mo
til their pioperty, estate rights ami credits ol
every
lescrlption, except such as is exempt from attachnent and execution, for the benefit of their
creditors
rnder Chaf,ter 70 of the Bevhed Statutes, to be disribnted among such creditors as shall become
paries thereto, and three months are allowed lor
credlora to become parties to paid
alignment.
s. L. CAKUSTON, Assignee,
d3w

NOTICE

On anil alter Monday, April 1st, the steamers
lotin Brooks and Forest City will rnn alternately
1 8 follows: Leave

PRAHKLIi\

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
T

lor Benefit ot

tors.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

—

On and After July In,
Steamer Henrietta will leave
the East side of Custom House
wharf, for the above placets ev-

Assignment

Offices

WHARF, Portland,

INDIA U'HlRIt, RONTON, every
veniny m 7 o’clock (Sunday excepted.)

ind
1

Passengers by

this line

( are a comfortable
ease and inconvenience
1 t night.

are

night’s
of

reminded that they te
rest and avoid the ex.
arriving in Boston late

HTTIokete anil State Booms (or sale at D. H.
rouXG’S, 268 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New Fork vie the various
f ouud Lines, for sale »t very low rate,.
Freight taken aa usual.
de30-76dtf
j. a. COYI.lt, or.. Qen’l Agt,

jyl_

O |
at the New England
I nert lory.
*'T*f,*l**"“‘
ir Hall j the largest music school in the
world

■

Open all the year.
itudcnui since 1807.
rates.

For

75

eminent prolessors. Is,non
Situations secnrtd lor its grad-

prospectus, address E. Tovbjee, Music
Sail, Beaton,
Je27ecd3m

